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Carta de fecha 10 de noviembre de 1987 dirigida al Secretario General 
por el Representante Permanente de Chipre ante las Naciones Unidas 

El 14 de octubre de 1987 solicité que se hiciera distribuir la 
resolución 1987/19 titulada %as violaciones de derechos humanos en Chipreu, 
aprobada por la Subcomisib de Prevención de Discriminaciones y Proteccih a las 
Minorias (9/42/661, anexo). La ras& que instb a mi Gobierno a solicitar su 
distribucibn es que consideramos que dicha resolucibn marca un hito en la esfera de 
los derechos humanos, y  que ese 6rgano de derechos h--nos y  sus~e~pertos nos 
merecen gran estima. 

Desde su creación en 1947, le Subcomisi¿n de Prevenci&n de Discriminaciones y  
Proteccibn a las Minorias, brgano integrado por expertos independientes, ha 
contribuido notablemente a los esfuerzos internacionales para combatir las 
violaciones de los derechos humanos. Sn virtud de su resolución 1987/19, los 
miembros de la Subcomisión, todos ellos expertos distinguidos y  sumamente 
respetados procedentes de una amplia gama de paises , se pronunciaron sobre el hecho 
de que Turquía siguiera corm$íendo vfolacíones flagrantes y  sistemkicas de los 
derechos hunanos en Chipre. ms intentos de Turquía de difamar a los miembros de 
un brgano tan importante de las Naciones Unidas se desmoronan y  simplemente 
reflejan el aislamíento de ese psis en la canunidad mundial en lo relativo a las 
normas establecidas para el respeto y  la aplicacf¿n de los derechos humanos, 

Si bien la resolución aprobada por fa Subcomisibn habla por si misma, me 
propongo exponer algunas de sus dísposíciones más destacadas y, al mismo tiempo, 
responder a las declaraciones falaces que figuran en las cartas de 23 y  26 de 
octubre de 1987 que hizo distribuir el Representante Permanente de Turquia ante las 
Naciones Unidas, Embajador Türkmen (q/42/685 y  A/42/690, de fechas 26 y  28 de 
octubre, respectivamente). La posicib de mi Gobierno sobre la distribución de 
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esas cartas por Turquía se ha expresado repetidas veces, la más reciente 
el 5 de noviembre de 1987, y  no es necesario que las repita en la presente 
(véase A/42/713-s/19250). S610 deseo sefialar que se trata de una clara violaci6n 

de las resoluciones 541 (1963) y  550 (1964) del Consejo de Seguridad. 

Los expertos independientes de la Subcomisibn expresaron su grave preocupación 
porque se siguen cometiendo violaciones flagrantes y  sistemáticas de los derechos 
humanos en Chipre. Recientemente los miembros de la Comisi6n de Derechos Humanos 
también expresaron la misma preocupaci6n cuando aprobaron el ll de marzo de 1987, 
Otra reoolucián histórica, la resolucibn 1987/50 de la Comisibn. 

La inquietud de la ccmunidad internacional por las violaciones flagrantes y  
sistemáticas de los derechos humanos en Chipre dimana de la continua ocupación de 
cerca del 408 del territorio de la RepGblica de Chipre por las fuerzas armadas de 
Turqufa que, a pesar de las resoluciones de las Naciones Unidas que exigen su 
retirada incondicional, recientemente han aumentado cuantitativamente y  mejorado 
cualitativamente sus armamentos en forma sustancial, como confirma el Secretario 
General de las Naciones Unidas en sus informes al Consejo de Seguridad 
(véanse S/18491 y  S/l8880, de fechas 2 de diciembre de 1986 y  29 de mayo de 1987, 
respectivamente) . Asimismo, el ej&cito de ocupacidn turco, a despecho de los 
repetidos llamamientos de la comunidad internacional, se niega a permitir el 
regreso a sus hogares y  a sus tierras de 200,000 refugiados que fueron expulsados 
por la fuerza durante la invasibn y  ocupacibn turcas de 1994. Lo que es n&s, 
Turquía ha llegado a instalar gradualmente a mds de 65.000 colonos de Turquía, 
entre los que distribuy6 generosamente los hogares y  las tierras de los 
grecochipriotas expulsados. Mediante estas polfticas anacrónicas, Ankara se 
propone alterar la estructura demogr&ffca del.pafs. Finalmente, el problema 
humanitario de las personas desaparecidas aún sigue sin resolverse y  la angustia y  
el sufrimiento de los familiares de esas personas continúa todavia. 

La actual agresión y  ocupación turcas en el territorio de la República de 
Chipre plantea una grave amenaza a la paz y  la seguridad internacionales y  
constituye la esencia del problema de Chipre y  el principal obstáculo que impide 
encontrar una solucíón pacifica. La presencia de las fuerzas de ocupación de 
Turquía en el suelo de Chipre persiste, en manifiesta violación de un sinnúmero de 
resoluciones de la Asamblea General y  del Consejo de Seguridad sobre Chipre y  en 
contravención de las disposiciones de la Carta de las Naciones Unidas, la 
Declaración Universal de Derechos Rumanos, Pos Pactos Internacfonales de Derechos 
Humanos y  demás instrumentos importantes en la materia. La retirada de las Euerzas 
de ocupación turcas del territorio de la República de Chipre constituye la base 
esencial para lograr una solución pronta y mutuamente aceptable del problema de 
Chipre. Por consiguiente, los expertos de la Subcomisión consideraron con mucha 
razón que dicha retirada contribuiria al restablecimiento de los derechos humanos Y 
las libertades fundamentales de todos los chipriotas. 

Otro tema que trataron los expertos de la Subcomistón es la incesante 
corriente masiva de colonos de Turquia hacia las zonas ocupadas de la República de 
Chipre, con el propósito evidente de cambiar el car&ter demográfico secular del 
pais. La continua ocupación de Chipre y  su colonízaci6n por colonos turcos revelan 
claramente las intenciones turcas de llegar a controlar y  en defínitiva anexar, 
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parcial o totalmente la isla al territorio de Turquia. La importacidn masiva de 
colonos en la parte ocupada de Chipre ha causado gran sufrimiento y resentimiento a 
los turcochipriotas, que caraoterizaron la situación de infernal. 

En un articulo titulado YQué.vergiien2aU , publicado en Nalkin Sesi el 24 de 
mayo de 1978, el Dr. Kutchuk, ex Vicepresidente de Chipre, al escribir respecto del 
secuestro de una joven turcochipriota perpetrado por colonos, dijo lo siguiente: 

,, . . . Hemos esperado aflos y hemos pedido a las autoridades que hicieran 
algo sobre esta cuestibn [de los colonos], Nadie nos ha escuchado y en 
consecuencia, esta isla paradisiaca se ha convertido en un infierno.” 

Desde febrero de 1975 se ha registrado una corriente sostenida de colonos 
turcos del continente hacia las zonas ocupadas de la RepGblica de Chipre. Si bien 
no se conoce el número exacto de colonos, actualzente se estima que, debido a 
entradas recientes, el número total de turcos del continente que se han establecido 
en las zonas ocupadas ha alcanzado a 65.000. 

A pesar de las persistentes “negativas” de la parte turca, los informes 
pertinentes de la prensa turca y extranjera revelan lo suficiente respecto de 
la pOlitiCa de colonización de Ankara. Así pues, aun en diciembre de 1978, 
Mithat Perin, en una serie de cuatro articulos publicados en el periódico turco 
Tercuman” escribió con cierta ironiar -- “Luego est&a los de Turquía, que ínsistian 
en declarar su origen en todas las reuniones. Iian ido a Chipre como inmigrantes de 
la madre patria. Según los rumores, alcanzan a unos 60.000. Esperan elegir 
diputados en las primeras elecciones prbximas. Ellos tambihn se están preparando 
para formar un partido”. El 27 de agosto de 1979, otro periódico turco, Aydinlik, 
deciar “En este momento el número de colonos excede los 50.000. La politica de 
colonización aún continúa y todos los dias se establecen en Chipre nuevos colonos 
turcos del continente. Es evidente que semejante número de colonos allanará el 
camino para que se produzcan cambios importantes en la estructura demográfica de 
Chipre”. 

Los informes anteriores hablan por si mismos y sirven de respuesta para 
acallar las declaraciones turcas de que la cueetión de los colonos ‘es-producto de 
la imaginacíbn y las exageraciones grecochipriotas”. 

Asi pues, los propios turcochipriotas refutan la descripción variable de los 
colonos turcos que los agresores definen como “trabajadores estacionales” o 
“turcochipriotas repatriados”. El lider turcochipriota del Partido Republicano 
Turco, Sr. Ozker Ozgur, en respuesta al Sr. Recep Gurler, pseudo ministro de la 
entidad ilegal que trató de presentar a los turcos del continente como 
turcochipr iotas repatriados, di jo lo siguiente8 

“Kxcelentisimo Sr. Gurler, Lcree usted que venimos de la Luna? se han ido 
. . . ahora han vuelto, etc. . . . LTratará usted de enganarnos también 
dicidndonos las cosas que les dice a los extranjeros? Tenga un poco de 
seriedad, Sr. Gurler.” (publfcaao en Halkin Sesí el 30 de noviembre de 1979) 
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En un articulo Quy reciente publicado en el suplemento de Gunaidin de las 
zonas ocupadas (7 a 14 de enero de 1986), el Sc. Ozkec Ozgur expces6 su engcgica 
desaprobación por la afluencia de colonos. Esccibiót 

Y . . . El volumen de la población turcochipriota disminuye. En lugar de 
nuestro pueblo, que huye al extranjero paca ganarse la vida, viene gente de 
Turquía bajo el nombre de fuerza de trabajo. Esta fuerza de trabajo pasa a 
ser fuerza de voto paca 105 político5 conservadores, de orientación 
chauvinista. Si la situación continúa incambiada, dentro de poco ser8 
imposible hablar de la presencia de turcochipriotas . . . Esta vez debemos 
admitir que enfrentamos el peligro de pasar a ser una minoría en Chfpce 
5eptentcional.” 

El Sc. Fecdi Sabit, en un articulo publicado en el periódico turcochipriota 
Yeniduzen del 16 de septiembre de 1987, bajo el titulo “Emigcaci6n*, dijo lo -m 
siguiente: 

“&tualmente loe turcochipriotas est?ln siendo erradicados por sus propios 
administradores. Ello se debe a que esto5 Último5 creen que sus intereses a 
favor de la explotación pueden promoverse mejor en un clima de sepacaci¿n. 
Es evidente que cada tuccoohipciota que abandone Chipre será reemplazado 
por 5 6 10 individuos del extranjero. La existencia de la comunidad 
turcochipriota afronta graves dificultades. La era actual e5 un período 
importante en que 105 turcochipriotas han visto amenazada su existencia 
comunal. Es muy importante salvaguardar esa existencia. Una de las tareas 
m6s importantes de las fuerzas comunales es permanecer alerta y resistir esa 
amenaza. * 

LOS sentimientos mencionado5 de resentimiento, frustración y oposición abierta 
a las política5 de 105 dirigentes revelan claramente que 105 tuccoohfpciotas 
también con víctima5 de 105 designios expansionistas de Turquía y de aua agente5 en 
las zonas ocupadas de Chipre y que la continua ooupacídn militar tambi6n constituye 
una violación manifiesta de sua derechos humano5 fundamentalea. 

Un factor de esta política inhumana que provoca gran preocupación es el 
comportamiento político y la mentalidad de 105 colonos. En un artículo publicado 
en Yeniduzen el 19 de junio de 1986, el lfdec del Partido Republiceno Turco, 
Sc. Ozkec Ozguc, dijo: *¿Hay alguien que ignora la forma en que la población 
traída de Turquía como ‘recuraos humanos’ ha sido transformada en fuerza de voto en 
favor de Denktag? . . . ,$-To han informado los diarios, ducahte muchos días 
seguidos, cdmo ee utiliza en la votación a trabajadores instalado5 ilícitamente? 
Estos hecho5 no pueden ponerse en tela de juicio*. 

En otco’actículo reciente publicado en Yeniduzen el 29 de junio de 1987, el 
Sc. Oaker Ozguc tijo, entre otras cosas; 

@Denktaa está tratando de engañar tanto a ios tucaoohipcíotas como al 
mundo . . . El aspecto politice del problema es importante. También es 
evidente el resultado político, debido a que 105 turcochipriotas gradualmente 
5e eetán convictiendo en una mfnocfa. No podemos hacer oído5 0ocdos al 
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aspecto político de la cuestión. El objetivo se cumplir8 mediante la 
aniquilacibn de los turcochipriotas. 
cultural de los turcochipriotas . . . 

Se está negando la identidad politica y  
Con objeto de complacer a los colonos 

procedentes del continente, Denktag otorga.permiso para que se mate a su 
propia comunidad . . . Esto lo hace feliz porque, a medida que aumenta el 
numero de colonos, aumenta el porcentaje.de votos para Denkta8.O 

Me he extendido sobre la cuestión de los colonos de Turquia debido a nuestra 
convicción de que este horrendo crimen constituye uno de los Js graves obst&culos 
que se oponen a la búsqueda de una solución al problema de Chipre. Esa es la ras6n 
de que consideremos que el retiro de los colonos turcos, junto con el retiro de las 
tropas de ocupación turcas es una cuesti6n prioritaria que ha de examinarse y  
solucionarse con urgencia. 

Una tercera cuestión de importancia que incluye la continua violación 
manifiesta y  masiva de los derechos humanos de la poblacih de Chipre es la 
persistente negativa de Turquía a permitir que los 200.000 refugiados retornen a 
sus hogares, obstaculizando en esa forma el ejercicio de los derechos y  libertades 
más fundamentales de la población de Chipre, fncluida la libertad de circulación, 
la libertad de asentamiento y  el derecho a la propiedad. La expulsión de la 
población greoochipriota autóctona, que representa el 82% de la población de ese 
territorio, de las zonas ocupadas por el ejdrcito invasor estd de acuerdo con el 
objetivo turco de llevar a cabo la partición de Chipre y  lograr una homogeneidad 
artificial, en violaci6n de todos los principios del dereoho internacional y  de 
todos los instrumentos de derechos humanos. 

El Gobierno de la República de Chipre repudia categbricamonte la afirmación 
de que haya habido un acuerdo de cualquier tipo sobre el *intercambio de 
poblaciones”, alegación producida por Turquía para justificar su política de 
partición y  segregación y  para proporcionar un manto insostenible de legitimidad 
a su6 objetivos, a saber, impedir a toda costa el retorno de los refugiados 
grecochipriotas a sus hogares y  tierras en las zonas ocupadas. 

Loo hechos de la invasión y  ocupación turcas son bien conocidos para la 
comunidad internacional gracias a los sucesivos debates celebraãos en la Asamblea 
General y  en el Consejo de Seguridad, a los informes del Secretario General, los 
informes de prensa, los informes de las organizaciones humanitarias y  de Órganos 
independientes de derechos humanos tales como la Comisión Europea de Derechos 
Dumanos. Los grecochipriotas fueron expulsados por la fuerza de sus hogares y  
tierras ancestrales, por la fuerza siguen siendo refugiados y  el ejército de 
ocupación turco les impide ejercer su derecho inalienable a retornar a sus hogares 
y  tierras, en contravención de toda una serie de resoluciones de las Naciones 
Unfdas. Los refugiados grecochipriotas fueron desarraigados de sus hogares y  
propiedades mediante el uso de la fuerza brutal del ejército invasor, que cometió 
una serie de transgresiones manifiestas y  flagrantes de los derechos humanos, 
incluidos asesinatos en masa, raptos , violaciones y  otros malos tratos, 
saqueos, etc. Todas esas transgresiones fueron objeto de informes de la Comisión 
Europea de Derechos Humanos, tribunal judicial imparcial que constituye el 
mecanismo eficaz para supervisar la aplicación de la Convención europea de 
derechos humanos por los Estados partes. Chipre invocó la jurisdicción de la 
Comieíón Europea de Derechos Humanos en septiembre de 1974 y  julio de 1975. 
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Gesa fuente-independiente de todos los trágicos detalles de las atrocidades 
turcas en Chipre, adjunto a la presente algunos extractos de la segunda parte del 
informe de la Comisibn Europea (veas8 el anexo I) A/. También se adjunta una 
antologia de varios artículos publicados en la prensa extranjera (vhase el 
anexo II) 2/, en que se describe claramente el drama del pueblo de Chipre, de los 
refugiados, de los habitantes de enclaves y  de las personas desaparecidas. 

La Comisión, después de evaluar cuidadosamente las pruebas, encontró que Tute La Comisión, después de evaluar cuidadosamente las pruebas, encontró que Tute 
era culoable de graves violaciones de derechos humanos en Chipre desde 1974 en era culoable de graves violaciones de derechos humanos en Chipre desde 1974 en 
adelante. adelante. En su informe, aprobado el 10 de julio de 1976, los distinguidos En su informe, aprobado el 10 de julio de 1976, los distinguidos 
jurisconsultos miembros de la Comisibn se pronunciaron claramente acerca de las jurisconsultos miembros de la Comisibn se pronunciaron claramente acerca de las 
graves violaciones de los derechos humanos en Chipre como resultado de la invasión graves violaciones de los derechos humanos en Chipre como resultado de la invasión 
turca. turca. Con objeto de que los Miembros de esta Organización puedan ser informados Con obieto de aue los Miembros de esta Organización puedan ser informados 
Gesa fuente independiente de todos los trágicos detalles de las atrocidades 
turcas en Chipre, adjunto a la presente algunos extractos de la segunda parte del 
informe de la Comisibn Europea (veas8 el anexo I) A/. También se adjunta una 
antologia de varios artículos publicados en la prensa extranjera (vhase el 
anexo II) 2/, en que se describe claramente el drama del pueblo de Chipre, de los 
refugiados, de los habitantes de enclaves y  de las personas desaparecidas. 

En cuanto a la cuestión de las personas desaparecidas, que tiene un carácter 
puramente humanitario, en la mencionada resolución de la Subcomisión se evitó 
enteramente, como era natural, culpar a nadie, Por consiguiente, la reaccibn de 
Turquia revela evidentemente la conciencia culparle del agresor y  no nos sorprende 
en absoluto. La hipocresia de Turquía a este respecto llega al colmo si se 
compara, por una parte, el supuesto apoyo que el lado turco brinda a la labor del 
Comitb sobre las Personas Desaparecidas y, por otra, la reciente declaración 
formulada por el Sr. Denktaf , el dirigente turcochipriota, el 18 de octubre 
de 1987, cuando afirmb que no hay personas desaparecidas”. En dicha declaración 
el Sr. Denktaa demuestra una completa falta de buena voluntad para cooperar 
sinceramente con el Comit& sobre las Personas Desaparecidas. ,$&mo puede, por un 
lado, exhortar a los familiares de las peraonae desaparecidas a *tener confianza en 
el comit8 independiente* y, por otro, declarar categóricamente que *no existen 
personas desaparecidas’? 

Sobre la base de las pruebas existentes, los grecochipriotas desaparecidos 
pueden clasificarse en las siguientes categoriasr 

4 Personas que han sido visitadas y  enumeradas por el Comit8 Internacional 
de Ir Cruz Roja (CICR) como prisionero6 de guerra o personas residentes en enclaves 
en la zona ocupada .de Chipre; 

b) Personas enumeradas como prfsioneros de guerra por loa propios 
turcochipriotas, e incluidas en las listas de personas que iban a ser puestas en 
libertad pero que no lo fueron por razone8 no especificadas; 

C) Personas identificadas en fotografias publicadas en los peri6dicos turcos 
y  mundiales y  en las redes de televísión# 

d) Personas que en varias ocasiones hablaron por la radio ilegal 
turcochipriota “Bayrak” y  enviaron mensajes a sus familfaree, respecto de las 
cuales el lado turcochipriota no ha suministrado inf,ormación desde entoncest 

Y En inglés únicamente. 

21 Unicamente en el idioma en que fueron presentados. 
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e) Personas de cuyo arresto por los turcos fueron testigos otras personas 
capturadas con ellas y  tomadas prisioneras, pero posteriormente puestas en libertad 
(testimonios). 

Para el Gobierno de Chipre la cuesti6n de las peraanae desaparecidas existirá 
hasta que se averigue por completo au suerte , despu& de wa investigación a fondo 
de cada caso por separado. La cuestión de las personas desaparecidas tiene 
carácter puramente humanitario y  todos deben considerarla así. Los familiares de 
las personas desaparecidas tienen el dereoho inalienable de recibir infocmaci6n 
sobre la suerte de sus seres queridos y, por esa casón, deben continuar hacihndose 
grandes esfuerzos en todas direcciones para averiguar su suerte. 

Con respecto a las ficticias actas de las conversaciones sobre las personas 
desaparecidas, que figuran en el ap&ndice III del documento A/42/690, ~610 deseo 
declarar que estamos acostumbrados a la duplicidad y  a la falacia del lado turco, 
pero no hasta el grado de pcoducic y  publicar conversaciones imaginarias. En forma 
an&oga, la declaración de que *desde 1974 no han ocurrido violaciones sistemáticas 
de los derechos humanos en Chipre” es contraria a los repetidos llamamientos 
formulados a Turquía en solemnes resoluciones de las Naciones Unidas para que 
respete los derechos humanos y  las libertades fundamentales del pueblo de Chipre. 

El respeto por los derechos humanos, consagrado en los diversos instrumentos 
de derechos humanos, no puede reconciliarse con el uso de la fuerza, con la 
agceeibn y  la ocupación militar y  con el desarraigo y  la segregación de una 
población por criterios raciales. 

La comunidad internacional se ha esforzado durante la era de las Naciones 
Unidas por elaborar normas e instrumentos 3e derechos humanos’y por proporcionar el 
mecanismo neceaario para su a;>licaci6n. Chipre ha pasado a ser parte en todos loa 
instrumentos de derechos humanos y  regularmente presenta informes a los diversos 
Órganos de derechos humanos establecidos para vigilar su aplicación. Falta que 
Turquía, que hasta ahora no ea pacte en ninguno de los convenios internacionales en 
la esfera de los derechos humanos, comience a dar razón de los crímenes que ha 
cometido no 8610 contra el pueblo de Chipre sino contra millones de otras personas. 

Agradecería que la presente carta y  8~8 anexos se distribuyeran como documento 
de la Asamblea General en relación con los temas 12 y  46 del programa. 

(Firmado) Constantine MOUSHOUTAS 
Embajador 

Representante Permanente de Chipre ante 
las Naciones Unidas 
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Extracts from part II of the report of the European Conmiaeion of Human Rights 

&iRf II - FX.AMINArPIOX? Ol? l!hI! AUEGAl?IONS 
IN IHE TV0 Al’l?LICA!l!IONS 

Introauction 

06. The Commission nil1 examine the applicant. Government 1 s 
allegations In the following order: 

displacement of persons (Art, 8 of the ConJeution)- 
Chapter 1; 

deprivation of liberty (Art. 5) -a ChiUter 2; 

deprivation of life (Art. 2)- Chapter 3: 

ill-treatment (Art. 3) -. Chapter 4; 

;g;;;;t;on of possessions (Art. 1 of l?rotocolNo. 1) -e 
i 

forced labour (Art. 4 of the Convention) - Chapter 6, 

With regard to each itom the Report will set out: 

the relevant submiesions of the Pertles; 

the relevant Article of the Convention; 

the evidence obtained: 

an evaluation of the said evidence; 

the Commission’s opinion as to the responsibility of 
‘purkey under?, the Conventionf or- -the acts oomplained of; 

the Commission’s conclusion as to the alleged violation. 

!3!he Commission, for the reason stated above (I), had to ’ 
restrict its investigation of the violations alleged in the 
present case* It therefore has not conaldered as separate 
issues the applicant Government’s complaints concerning 

- searches of homes (Art. 8 of the Convention); 

- interference with correspondence (Art, 8), 

detention of Greek Cypriots arrested at the demaroation 
” line (Art. 5). 

/ . . . 
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1 Chapter wment of-z* 

Introduction 

“P 
Pleny of the applicant Government@s allegations of 

v olations of human rights by the Turkish armed forces in 
the Northern part of Cyprus are closely related to the 
displacement, on a massive scale, of the Greek Cypriot 
population of that area. !Che Commission has therefore first 
considered whether the alleged expulsion of some 200,000 
Greek Cypriot citizens and/or the alleged refusal to allow 
their return to their homes in the riorthern area, constitute, 
if established, in themselves violations of the Convention. 

90. lW?ther alleged violations of the Convention arising 
out, not of the displacemen’- v as such, but of particular 
circumstances of alleged measurea of expulsion in individual 
oases+ such as ill-treatment, detention, lose of property, 
etc., must be distinguished from the displacement itself 
and will be dealt with in the relevant context in subsequent 
chapters. 

91. Finally, as regards the displacement, the Commission 
oonsiders that a distinction should be made between: 

- the movement of persona provoked by the military 
action of %rkey; 

- measurea of diaplzcnmsnt not directly cont~uctod vritn tht 
said militorl* actiou (e,~. cviotiou from homoo, cxpulciions 
and frensfor; acrous the fiemarcation line); 

- ;4;; refusal to allow tho return of refugees an6 expellcoa, 

- the separation of famillcs brought about by meawros of 
dioplecemo;:t . 

!Chls distinctiot, which is not to be found in the epplioant 
Govexntnent’g w.batinoiovs, nil1 be obcorved by the Commission 
in ifs presentation and evaluation of the evidence obtained, 
ad in ita opinion on f&e Legal fgeueo, 

A. Submiebione of th> Paxtit?S 

L. - Applicent Govemse& 

92. l?he applicant Government submitted that, as far aso 
as 1964 !l?urkey bed pursued Q policy with reGard to mrus 
which envisaged a compulsory exchange of population between 
the Greek and !Curkish Cypriot communities in order to bring 

/... 
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about a state of affairs in which each of the two communities 
would occupy a sspsrate pert of the .Ul:?ncL This policy 
became publicly Inown as %he so-called httilo &an (1). 

!l?he miEitsr?? action of 1974, end in particular its 
%ond phase between 14 and 16 August 1974, WIG designed 
to implement this plan by the use of force (2). l?he 
atrocities committed Ln the course of this action constdtuted 
part of the tactics to brin$ about tha geographical partition 
of Cyprus with tho obdect of destroying and eradicating the 
Greek population of the occupied sreas anil crenti~ a l!kish 
populated sree (3). 

The actions 02 the Turkish Prmed forces included: 

the deportation to !J!ur!cey of men :rho t/erg token prisoners(4); 

the transport of persons (mostly women, children end old 
men) to the demarcation line and their ex ulsion to ereas 
controlled by the applicant Government (5 B . The Government 
specially mentioned the expulsion 5~1 this manner of about 
600 persons from the villages of Karmi, Trimithi !Ehermia, 
Kszapheni and Ayios Gooriioe on 2 August 1374 (6), anti of -~ 
778 persons, mostly frou the Karpasia area, between 27 and 
30 June 1975 (among whom v;ere the last inhabitants of the 
villages Ayios Ser ghios , Gerani, Akhna, Ensomi , 
Kdopsida, Davlos, Ayioc Geor,niss and Spotharikon) (7) l 

Purther oases of expulsion ollogcdly happcncd in 
1976, affecting 1,051 porsons including children and 
elderly people from K-renia and Ksrpasla area between 
January and May 1976 t 0); 

the detention of persons who had stayed in the areas 
controlled by the !Curkish armed forces in 8~concontration 
camps” where they wero forcod to livo under such 
miserable conditions that they reached a stage of 
complete aoepair, and had to apply to move to the areas 
controlled by the applicant Government in order to 
alleviate their condition (‘I>; 

(5) 

(8) 

(9) 

Cf. Particulars 1. para* 9. 
Partfcul8rs I, pai-a; 8 
Particulars X, paras.22, 24. 
Particulars 1, para, 20 I; Particulars XI, para. 12 k; 
aa regards detention in Turkey see also below, 
Chapters 2 (1 and 4 8. 

BTfASe 20 G aa 22 B (iv); P8~tiCU~CWf4 I3c, 

arttoulars I, para. 22 8, second sub-paragraph. 
Telex communication from the applicant Govornraen 
n l ArlC 

lelex-coiminioatj.on from the applicant Government OS 
10 IMay 1976 . 
Pati ulars I, parasr20 C aa 2’5t Particulars II, para, 2 
12 c P i), See also below Chapters 2 B and 4 Be /... 



- the rorcing of persons either by tho threat of' arms, or 
by inhuman conditions of life imposed on them by the 
Turkish military nuthoritiea, to si.&n applioatioae for 
their transportation to erean controllod by the 
applicant Govornmont (1); 

the creation of such conditions in the north of Cyprus 
thot Greek Cypriots would not wish to return 
them even if they Were allowed.to do 80~ Ihb 
ogplicant Government complainerl in particqlar of faits 
acoomplis such as the allocation of Grook Cypriot 
homes and properties to Turldsh CypriOtLi and 'Turkish 
GOttleXS (2); 

- the zontinued refusal to allow the return of Greek 
Cypriots to their homes in the are8 controlled by the 
!Purkish forces (3); 

l?he XeGult of thofie measures was t‘aot out of a total 
z&.rlation of about 200,000 Greek Cvprqotc in the north there 
romaineQ only shout 14,000 in'Segtehib& 1974, and about 
8,000 in July 1975. Phfhe applicant Government stressed that ~ 
the remainder (about 4C% of the islanir'e Greek population) 
did no: move to tho south oi' their c:% vsl.ition, in tho exeroiae 
of the 'Ifrecdouto move to the south” procleineti by the 
!l!urkish side, but were all e:pelled by the firklsh army and 
not zi30;:‘eB to return (4). 

96. The apglic;On't Government ala0 rOf!U'rI:fl to certain Ctg;&g?ntG 
which were said to have been mode by Turkish officisls. 
the Chief Ijpokesnon of the l?urkieh Foreign i’kinistry, I'%?. Semi 
Akbil, was roportaL to Lsve stated that the ronaiaing 8,000 
Greek Cypriots in ttc, north might also have to be move& 
I%,. Dt~rutcu, &aci of ,fhcj Cyprus and Greek Department of the 
same Ministry, had modified Wi.s statement by saying that 
only t::?oze Greek Cy!)riots who Let? applied for~pernission to 
leg~t:g v:org baintm nqved, ynd that th-iG Was got o:rl,ulsion (5). 

97. Lccordlq; to tt.l!e applicant Government, however, some of 
the r;c;reons concerns<!. wxc forced to sign qqlicnti,ono for 
their transportation to the Gciornmont controlled areas; the 
iXi,$o:c.i~cj; St:; not Oven sign such applications and persistently 
rofus~rb to aba:2,do:1 .;:hei;* !romes. 
displacec! bg force (Gj. 

In fact, all of them were 

Particulars If, pars. 12 C (ii); see aLso the applicant 
Government's ~elox of 10 lay 1376 for cases of ill-trca%!nent 
which allegedly happened in 1976. 
Particulars IX, paras. 20 F and 24; Particulars II, para. 12 P; 
telex communications from the applicant Government of 
26 Juna 1975, para, B, and of 22 October 1975, according to 
which the movcncnt of 'Purkish settlers had been intensifies. 
and was dons on a systematic g.nd big scale basis "with the 
obJeot of altering the racial balance of the island". 
Particulars I, para, 20 C; Particulars II, para, 12 c. 
Appendix $fAll to applicant Gove-rnmentfe observations on the 
admisGibilltY of Application I, para. 11, 
",;;y communication from the applicant Govcxnment of 2 Yuly lWjO 

. / . . . 



II. Respondent Government 

98. The respondent Gbvernment who, for the reasons stated 
above (1). did not take part in the proceedings on the merits, 
have not made any statements with regard to these allegations. 

B. Relevant Article of the COnVentiOn 

The Commission considers that the displacement of persons 
%n their homes as oqmplained of in the present applications 
raises issues under Art. 8 of the Convention (interference wit& 
their homes and their private and family life). It not85 in 
this oOnll8CtiOn the applicant Government's View that the 
Visplacement of thousands of persons from their places of 
residence end refusal to all of them to return thereto" caused 
~~separations of familias'and other interferences with private 
life" (2). 

loo. Art. 0 of the Convention reads as follows: 

"1 . Everyone has the right to respect for his private 
and family life, hie home and correspondence. 

There shall be no intexference by a public authority 
%th the exercise of this right except such as is in 
accordance with the law and is necessary in a democratic 
society in the interests of nat5.onal security, public 
safety or the economic well-being of the country, for the 
prevention of disorder or crime, for the protection of 
health or morals, or for the protection of the rights and 
freedom5 of others." 

C. Evidence obtained 

I. General information concerninK displaced oersons in C.vprus 

104. In view of the scope and importance in the present appli-m 
cation5 of the complaints concerning the displacement of Greek 
Cypriots from the north of Cyprus, following the !Curkish military 
action in 1974, the Commission has first sought to obtain some 
gen8raal infO~~~3SiOn concerning th8 displacement Of persons in 
CppXUS. 

102. The Commission notes that the displacement of person5 in 
Cyprus, as a consequence of the 1974 events, was on a very large 
scale and covered both Greek Cypriot6 and !Purkish Cypriots, but 
an OverWheLming majority of the former. The figure5 of Greek 
Cypriots displaced to the south are about 100,000 as will be eet 
out below; the figures of Turkish Cypriota who uoved to the north 

See Part I para. 23. 
Application I, para. 3. / 1.. 
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are of the order of 40,000 including approximately 17,000 
transferred under negotiated agreements (1). The overall 
situation in respect of the displaced psrbons in Cyprus has been 
described in the Borni and Karasek reports to the Parliamentary 
Assembly of the CounciY. of Europe (2), as well as the progress 
reports of the Secretary General of the United Nations on 
developments in Cyprus (3). 

103. The fact that the overwhelmina majority of the Greek 
Cypriot population has Seft the norshe& area of Cyprus as a 
consequence of the Tuzckish military action in 1974 is common 
knowledge and needs no corroboraticn by specific evidence. In 
this respect the Commission would simply refer to the COUSIO~~ of 
Europe and United Nations reports mentioned above (4) and to the 
visit of its Delegalxs, ou. 5 September 1975, to two refugee 
camps in the area controlled by the applicant Government (5). 

104. As regards the number of Greek Cypriot displaced psrsons, 
the Commission’s Delegation heard two witnesses who hold respon- 
sible posts concerned with relief to refugees in Cyprus: 
Mr George Iacovou, Director of the Special Service for the Care 
and Rehabilitation of Displaced Persons (sn organisation set u 
by the applicant Government and operative since 20 Augusti 1974 P , 
and Mrs Stella Soulfoti, Chairman of the Cyprus Red Cross Society. 

Mrs Soulioti stated that there were some 26,000 refugees 
after the first phase of the Turkish military operation 
1974), and 170,000 after the second phase (22 August 

( 
1974 3 

August 
. 

She estimated that the number must have risen further to about 
210,000 by September 1975, but admitted that her figures could 
be less reliable than those to be obtained from Mr Iacovou (6). 

Mr Iacovou stated that already before the creation of the 
Special Service he had been responsible for registering the 
persons who had become displaced during the first phase of the 

(1) About 9,OCO were moved pursuant to an Anglo-Turkish 
arrangement in January 1975 from the British Sovereign 
Base Area at Giskopi where they had sought refuge, and 
about 8,000 were moved pursuant to the inter-communal 
agreement reached of the third round of ‘the Vienna talks 
i;i August 1975. 
See Part I, para. 15 above. 
UN DOGS. S/11353 and Add. I-33; S/l1468 and Add. I-4; 
S/11488/Add. 2; S/l 1568; S/11717 covering the period 
UQ to slim 1975. 
Sic para. 102 above. 
The Refugee Camp Orphanage School, Nioosia and Refugee 
Cams Stavros: cf interviews with uersons in these camos 
om pp. l-15 of the Addendum. - 
Verbatim,Pecord, p~.~5-6. Further figures mentioned by 
~IgsO~~l~otz: 22.7.1,74 - 3,000 refugees, 30-7-1974 - 

,  l /  .  .  .  
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military operation and that there had been about 30,000 refugoea 
at that time. He further said that according to the Special 
Service’s records there were 182,827 displ.aced persons in 
September 1975, 135,716 of whom were not self-supporting and 
received aid from the Special Service, so that he knew their 
number very intimately. Originally there had been even 203,000 
needy refugees, but many persons who had left areas in the south 
bordering the territories controlled by Turkey had in the mean- 
while returned there (1). 

705. Of the reports mentiond above (2), the Forni report of 
the Parliamentary Assembly, referring to data published by the 
applicant Government, states that the number of Greek Cypriot 
refugees fell from 203,600 on 1 September 1974 to 179,000 on 
21 November 1974, 24,000 people having returned to their homes 
in Nicosia or near the Turkish-held zone (3). 

According to a UN report of 9 June 1975 the number of 
di,sDlaced Greek Cypriots on that date was 182,000, their total 
number having increased by some 3,000 since 21 November 1974, 
primarily because of the transfer of Greek Cypriots from the 
north to the south (4). 

106. The methods and process of displacement of Greek Cypriots 
have been!:described by many witnesses. The Commission here notes 
the testimony of witnesses heard by its Delegation in Cyprus who 
had left the northern area as a consequence’of the military 
events in the summer of 1974, and the statements of the persons 
laterviewed in the refugee camps. Some of them also gave a more 
general account of the population movement as they had seen it. 
l?urthe:c evidence is contained in many of the written statements 
submitted by the applicant Government. FinalLy, there are some 
relevant UN documents such as UNFICYP reports on certain incidents 
or the reports of the Secretary General of the United Nations on 
intercommunal talks which took place under his auspices. 

II. The movement of nersons provoked by the military action 
of Turkey in the two Dhases of actual fighting 
m July, and 14-16 August 1974) -. 

107. It appears from the evidence before the Commission that 
the majority of the displaced persons are persons who fled from 
their homes in the north of Cyprus because of the military 
action of Turkey in the two phases of actual Sighting (20-22 
Yuly 1974 and 14-16 August 1974). 

108. According to witness Mrs Soulioti the 170,000 refugees who 
had existed by 22 August 1974 were very largely people who had 
Sled themselves (5). This was conSiraed by Mr Iacovou who 

Verbatim Record, p. 159. 
Para. 102 above. 
Council of Europe DOC. 3566, para. 13. 
UN Dot. S/11717, para. 34. 
Verbatim Record, p. 3. / . . . 
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pointed to the psychologioal condition of these people (1). 
He mentioned that even the Greek Cypriot population of places 
that were never reached by Turkish troops.had ebbed away and 
had only returned to their homes’ after the actual fighting 
stopped (2). 

1.09. There is evidence showing that the flight of Greek Cypriots 
from the fighting area started in the very first days of the 
Turkish military action in July 1974. A UN report of 22 July 
1974 stated that a m&jor problem faced by all UN contingents wets 
that of refugees, most of whom were concentrated in the Kyrenia 
and Famagusta areas (3). Witness Soulioti also said with regard 
to displaced persons in the first phase that there may have been 
some who fled, who left on their own (4). 

110. The evidence shows, however, that the main refugee movement 
occurred during the second phase of the Turkish military action. 
Witnesses Odysseos and Ksniklides both considered that at the 
beginning of that phase the people left in panic because they 
were horrified by the impressions of the July events and the 
stories told by the refugees from the Kyrenia area about the 
conduct of Turkish troops towards Greek Cypriot civilians (5). 

Mr Odysseos told the Delegation that he himself left 
Morphou on 14 August 1974 when it became known that the Turkish 
troops approached the area; by the time they moved into Morphou 
on 16 August all but 600 Greek Cypriots (of more than 6,000) had 
gone (6). 

Mr Kaniklides stated that he had stayed in I’amagusta 
.because he had been living with his paralysed mother, but at 
least 95 if not 99% of the Fsmagusta population left when they 
became aware that the (second) Geneva negotiations had broken 
down, as “no sane family would stay in Psmagusta under the 
circumstances” (7). 

111. Witness Iacovou stated that the village Akbna (Athna) was 
occupied by the Turkish army after the cease-fire of 16 August 
1974; only tbqee peraons stayed behind in that village. On the 
other hand the local population and many refugees remained at 
Akheritou until the Turkish troops arrived.,This village borders 
on the sovereign bAsf? area of Dhekelia Ayios Nikolaos and had 
therefore been thought to be secure - wrongly as it turned out. 
The village was attacked and some peo_nle were killed (8). 

1) Verbatim Record, pp. 167 and 174. 
Cf para. 104 above and VerbatFm Record p. 165. 
UN Dot. S/11353/Add. 2, para. 13. 
Verbatim Record, p. 5 
Verbatim Record, pp. 90 and 180. See also Chapters 3 and 
4 below. 

(6) Verbatim Record, A UN of 
(S/14353/hdd. 27 

pp. 89- 3 0. report 15 August 1974 
para. 4 states that Morphou was evacuated 

“by the Rational Guard and civilisns~~. 
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112. The following witnesses told the Commission's Delegation 
that they themselves had left, or had seen others leaving, their 
homes in the northern part of Cyprus because of the Turkish 
military operation, without direct physical constraint being 
exerted against them: 

(a) Witnesses Mr Efthymiou and Mrs Kyprianou described how 
they and their fsmilies,' like many other people, left 
their homes near Kyrenia in order to get away from the 
area of fighting as soon as they noticed the arrival of 
the Turkish forces in the first phase of the military 
operation (20-21 July 1974); they were, however, 
eventually apprehended by the Turkish soldiers (1). 

(b) 

cc> 

(d) 

Witness lL? Charalambtdes, former Deputy Mayor of Kyrenia, 
stated that immedia.tely after the first period of fighting 
many people including himself (on 23 July 1974) left their 
houses in Kyrenia because they did not feel secure any 
longer,and sought refuge in the Dome Hotel which at that 
time wasunder UN protection (2). 

Witness Odysseos stated that he left Morphou on 14 August 
1974 before the Turkish army reached it (3). 

Witness Kaniklides from Fsmagusta (4) stated that he saw 
members of his family leaving (5) and that'he had telephone 
communications with clients who had left Famagusta (6) 
before the Turkish troops moved into the city. 

(e) Witness Dr Hadjikakou, a physician, stated that he was in 
charge of a military hospital at Lysi. After an air 
attack he moved all his patients from Lysi to Famagusta. 
He was then ordered (apparently by the applicant 
Government) to stay in Fsmagusta and to worlc in the 
Government hospital there+ which in turn was eventually 
evacuated to the enclave Ormidhia in the British base of 
Dhekelia (7). 

113. Of the persons interviewed in the refugee camps refugee 
said that she and her family left the village Trakhoni before 
Turkish troops reached it, and that she saw others leaving as 
well (81. Refugee D of Palekqthro, whowas detained in Voni, 

B 

said that the other members of his family crossed over to the 
Greek sector in view of the danger (9). Three young boys in 
the refugee camp Stavros (H, I and J, aged between 11 and 14 
years) stated that they left their homes with their families (IO). 

(1) Cf Verbatim Record, pp. 197-198 and 204-205; see also 
statements I, NOS. 59, 60 and 82 which refer to the same 
incidents. 
Verbatim Record, p. 73. 
gee para. 110 above. 
gee para. 110 above. 
Verbatim Record, pp. 181-182. 
Ibid. p. 184. 
Verbatim Record, pp. 105-106. 
Addendum : pp. 4-5. 
Addendum : p. 9. 
Addendum : pp. 13-44. / . . . 
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114. It appears from the evidence that the refugee movement of 
Greek Cypriots from any place in the northern area of CYPXUS 
came to a halt as soon as it was overtaken by the 'Turkish troops. 
After the phases of actual fighting (20-22 July and 14-16 August 
1974) any Greek Cypriots who still remained in areas then con- 
trolled by the Turkish army were subjected to restrictions of 
movement (1) and it seems that the Turkish forces even stopped 
the flight of Greek Cypriot refugees. Several written statements 
(2) described the apprehension by Turkish troops of such 
refugees in their flight. 

III. Measures of disulacement not directly connected with the 
Turkish military action in the periods of actual fiahtinq 

115. There is evidence that after the end of the actual fighti% 
any displacement of Greek Cypriots within and from the areas con- 
trolled by the Turkish army took place under the actual supervision 
of the civil or military authorities in these areas. 

116. 
f oru6 

-(a> 

0)) 

cc> 

Cd) 

(0) 

117. 

The Commission found evidence concerning the following 
of such displacement: 

displacement of Greek Cypriots within the areas controlLed 
by the Turkish army, in particular by their eviction from 
homes and property (3); 

expulsion of Greek Cypriots from the north of Cyprus 
across the demarcation line (4); 

negotiated transfer of Greek Cypriots to the area con- 
trolled by the applicant Government after detent&on in 
the north of Cyprus (5); 

deportation of Greek Oypriots to the mainlmd of Turkey 
from where they were eventually released to the area 
controlled by the applicant Government (6). and 

negotiated transfer,for humanitarian reason&of medical 
cases and other persons to the area controlled by the 
applicant Government (7). 

(a) M;vla~;m& otf yek Cypriots within the areas 
t by h TWkish army 

There is ample-evidence c~ncern+g the removal of large 
groups of Greek Cypriots from Ilaces in the north of Cyprus to 

(1) As regards the restrictions impose1 on so-called eaclaved 
persons9 see Chapter 2 A below. 
Cf e.g. Statements I, No5 2, 46, 52, 58, 70, 81, 83, 90. 
See parae. 117-122 below. 
See paras. 123-130 below. 
See paras. '131-'149 below. 
See paras. 1.50-158 below. 
See paras. 159-165 below. / . . . 
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other places within the territory controlled by tne Turkish 
It appears that a considerable number of people, including 

?& instances the entire remaining population of Greek 
Cypriot villages, were so removed from their ordinary places 
of residence, but a relatively high proportion were persons who 
had left their own homes and found shelter in the houses of 
others, relatives, friends and in some cases forei@;ners. 

118. There is evidence that persons were evicted under .- 
physical constraint from houses, including their own houses, 
Thus, Refugee A in the Refugee Camp Orphanage School stated 
that -she and her family were evicted from their house at 
Ayios Georgios in July 1974 (Il. Witnesses Kyprianou and 
V. Euhtimiou stated that their group was forced out at gun 
point from a cellar or stable where-they had hidden (2); 
Witness Andronikou, Director General of the Cyprus Tourism 
Orrtanisation. stated that two hotel owners who had been 
e$ktedm came’to see him: The owner of the Constantia Hotel 
in Famaazusta. who had stayed behind after the evacuation of 
the city because he had had a bed-ridden daughter, had been 
asked by the Turkish military authorities to go’away, otherwise 
he would suffer the consequences. A lady, the owner of the 
Bellapais Hotel in Kyrenia, had been ordered to leave the hotel 
and had been threatened that she would be killed if she refused 
to 60 (3). Moreover, it appears that many people were ordered 
to gather at certain central assembly points (school, church) 
in their respective villages (4). If they were not immediately 
detained there (5) they were driven away in buses and other 
vehicles. 

119. Especially in respect of the first phase of the Turkish 
military action there is evidence that groups of people were 
driven to assembl,y points outside villages ,- where- they were 
h&d for short periods of time , and then allowed to return to 
their villanes. Forcible excursions of this kind were in some 
places repeeted several times, and in some cases the villagers 
found the* houses looted when they returned. Eventually the 
men were taken prisoner, and women and children were expelled 
to areas controlled by the applicant Government. 

120. Incidents of this kind were confirmed in a UN report of 
3 August 1974 (6). The Delegates also heard some eye-witnesses 
who described such .incidents. 

Addendum, pp. I-12. 
Verbatim Record, pp. 196, 205. 
Verbatim Record, pp. 126-127. 
Cf e.g. the statement of witness Pirkettis, Verbatim 
Record, p. 42 and Statements 1: Nos 1, 3, 12, 13, 14, 
299 32, 41, 49, 50, 53. 66. 
Cf e.g. Statements I Kos 3, 21, 3 
UN Dot. S/l1555/Add. 15 para. 8 a 3 

, 36, 47, 49 and 51. 
. /... 
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Thus witness Pirkettis, a 37 year-old schoolteacher, 
stated that he was on holiday in the north and stayed in a 
house at Trimithi when the Turks arrived. On 26 and 29 July 
1974 the people in this village were told to gather in the 
school yard and were then driven in buses and trucks to 
Boghazi. Raving been brought back to their village, they were 
again driven to Boghazi, but this time all men between 15 end 
70 including himself were separated from their families at 
Boghazi and brought to Turkey (1). His family was again taken 
back to the village end was released to the south some days 
later (2). 

Refugee C in the Refugee Camp Orphanage School in 
Nicosia stated that she and other persons who had taken refuge 
in a house of &glish people in the village of Karmi were 
evicted and taken to a field. About 200 people were kept there 
for several hours, and were then driven to Boghazi on the 
Kyrenia-Nicosia road, from where they were taken back to the 
village. The men, including C's son, were then taken prisoner, 
and she herself and other villagers were expelled after 
several days of confinement (3). 

Descrintions of similar incidents were contained in a-~ 
number of wrItten statements submitted by the applicent 
Government some of which referred to end confirmed the above 
statements concerning events in Trimithi and Karmi (4). 

121. It further appears from the evidence that in other cases 
groups of Greek Cypriots were transported, either directly 
from their villages, or from the assembly points mentroned 
above, to various places of detention within the territory 
controlled by the Turkish army: 

(a) Men who were later officially classified as “prisoners 
or detainees" in the inter-communal agreements and UN 
documents, were usually taken to Saray bison or Pavlides 
Garage in the Turkish sector of NicosiaI or to Turkish 
military camps in the countryside (e.g. Acrades camp 
Most of them were subsequently deported to Turkey (3 

(b) Many people, mostly women, children and old men, were 
taken to certain detention centres, the main one8 being 
in Gypsou, Marathovouno, Vitsada, Voni and later tiorphou 

!@i.tness Soulioti submitted lists giving details 
ig)Lch transfers (7) . 

g$at: R;yd, pp. 41-44. 

Adder&m; pp: 6-S. 
Statements I, Nos 3, 4, 68, 92 (Trimithi) and 
69 @arti>. 
See Chapter 2 C below. 
See Chapter 2 B below. 
Addendum pp. 22-23. / . . . 
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(c) Finally, some persons from Kyrenia and the surrounding 
villages were brought to the Dome Hotel at Kyrenia 5 
Turkish troops. This was confirmed by UN reports (1 3 
and by witnesses heard by the Delegation, including 
witness Soulioti (2) and eye-witness Dr: Charalambides, 
who was detained in the Dome Hotel (3). Other persons 
who went to the Dome Hotel or who were brought there by 
the UN forces for their protection were eventually also 
detained by the Turkish army and not allowed to return 
t;o their houses (4). 

122. Bv the .summer of 1975 the process of displacement of 
Greek Cypriots within the.north of Cyprus had come to an end 
eitiher by the return of the persons concerned to their homes 
in this -area, or by their expulsion or negotiated transfer 
the area controlled by the applicant Government. 

(b) Expulsion of Greek Cypriots from the north of 
tirus across the demarcation line (>) 

l23., Ebcpulsions of groups of Freek Cypriots from the area 
controlled by the Turlcish army by their deportation to the 
demarcation line were described in a UN report based on 
UNPICYl? information of 5 August 1974. AccoixLing to this report 
some of the women and children of many villages were told to 
leave their villages and to cross the iine into territory COA- 
trolled by the National Guard. Others were transported, without 
their possessions, to Nicosia by bus and set free with instruc- 
tions to cross the “green line” 
of the city (6). 

into the Greek Cypriot sector 

124. Straightforward expulsions by driving groups of people 
in buses and other vehicles to the green line were also des- 
cribed by witness Mrs Soulioti who stated (7) that she had 
personally seen such people arrive and had arranged that thev 
were put in the Acropolis Gymnasium in Nicosia where she Lx. 
interviewed some of them. As President of the Cyprus Red 
Cross Society she had also received various reports from Red 
Cross workers who had taken care of those displaced persons at 
the green line. 

(1 : 
UN Dot. S/113$3/Add. 15, para. 18 a). 
Verbatim Record, p. 7. 
“a few people 

Aocording to this witness 
. . . . were sort of mopped up from the 

villages west of Kyrenia in the first phase and put 
in the Dome Hotel”. 

(I 
d 

Verbatim Record, p. 73. 

5 
Cf. Chapter 2 B below. 
The term “demarcation line” designates the dividing 
line between the territories controlled at the material 
time by the applicant Government on the one hand and 
the Turkish forces on the other.- cf para. 14 above. 
UN DOC. S/11353/Add. 15, para. 8 b. 
Verbatim Record, pp. 3-6. / a*. 
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According to the witness there had been thaqa waves of 
such expulsions : 

- On 2 August 1974 about 600 people were evioted in thSs way 
from Trimithi, Xarmi and Ayaoa Georgios, three v&llag~e Just 
west of Kyrenia. 

- According to statements made to the Cyprue Red Oross between 
17 and 24 August 1974 the same pattern was followed in the 
second phase of the Turkish military operation wfth regard 
to the villages of tiorphita, Trakhoni, Mandree, Assia and 
Livadia . NIXI Soulioti could not tell the overall number of 
actual expulsions in the oecond phase but stated that ahe 
had received information according to which 300 people of 
Assia had been evacuated to Dhekelia. 

- Finally, according to the witne88, 900 people, mainly from 
the Karpasia area, were expelled in June 1975; she was 
informed of this exoulsion by the Red Cross workare ?KP.J 
received these peopie. The &Mess a380 submitted a copy 
of a letter written on 8 July 1975 by Mr Matsoukarie, Read 
of the applicant Government’8 Service for Humanitarian 

~~~ -Matters, to Mr H. Schmid de Gruneck, Head of the Mission of 
the International Committee of the Red Cross in Nicoaia, 
which described the conditions under which these expuleions 
occurred (1). 

125. Hearsay evidence concerning direct expuleione fmn 
Trimithi and Asha (Assia) wa8 given by witness Iacovou. Re 
stated that the veoole of Asha were loaded into buses and taken 
to the village of l%rgamos, which borders on the Sovereign BaBe 
of Dhekeliar where they were relear?d and told to walk to the 
other side (2). 
he observed (3): 

As to- the expulsions from the lSarpas$a area, 

“The Turks (Turkish Cypriots) have been goi to the 
drea controlled by the Turkish army all the T ime by 
varidus means, The official meana_was ori&nalW the 
exchange of prisoners and then the reunification-~of 
families. That was done by aareement. The recent 
exchange which was agreed upon in Vienna arose from 
the intention of the Turks to expel IO 000 pe~8.0~ in 
the Karoas oeninsula unl.ess the Turks h the south were 
allowed-to 80 north. In fact they had started enforcing 
their threat and expelled 850 Greeks from the Eorpasia 
area, and in the course of the Vienna talks it WafJ agreed 
that the Government should allow the Turks In the 
Government-controlled area to go north and the 
Turkish authorities would accept a number of the WOO.” 

hddendy, pp. 17-19. 
V.e%~;~.R;-~d, p. 167. . 

/  ..a 
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126. The Commission’s Delegation also heard several persons 
who stated that they were expelled,from the north of Cyprus, 
or had bf.,n eye-witnesses of such expulsion. 

Among the refugees whom Delegates interviewed in the 
refugee camp Orphanage School in Nicosia one person, Refugee A, 
stated that she was forced by Turkish Cypriots to leave her 
house at Ayios Georgios. She was eventually driven to the green 
line in Nioooia on 2 August 4974. All the people in the camp 
had come to the green line together. (1). 

Another woman in the same camp, Refugee C from Ksrmi, 
described the eviction of the population of her village: when 
Turkish troops arrived in July 1974 they drove about 200 
villagers in vehicles to a place on the Kyrenia-Nicosia road. 
The UN intervened and they were taken back to their villages. 
Then the men (smone; them C’s son) were separated and deported 
to Turkey. The remaining people were confined to their housas 
for several days. Finally, on 2 August 1974 they were taken 3.n 
trucks to Nicosia where they were set free near the green lins 
at the Ledra Palace Hotel (2). 

Witness Pirkettis described a similar course of events 
in Trimithi (3): he was deported to Turkey (4), but his 
family was “released” to the south some days after his separa- 
tion from them on 29 July 1974 (5). 

127. Descriptions of group expulsions are also contained in 
a number of written statements submftted by the applicant 
Government. According to some statements their authors were 
evicted from their houses (6) while other statements report 
that their authors were apprehended in the houses of others 
or in their flight.(7). 

128. Several of these statements relate to the events at 
Trimithi which were also described by witness Pirkettis. On 
the whole they confirm his testimony‘and add that the remaining 
population of Trimithi was taken to the green line in three 
buses on 2 August 1974 (8). Two other written declarations 
stated to be by persons from Ayios Georgios and Ka.xmi support 
the oral statements of Refugees A and C (9). 

I 
Addendum, pp. 1-g. 
Addendum, pp. 6-8. 
See para. 120 above. 
See para. 298 below. 
Verbatim Record, p. 57. 
Statements I Nos 11 (Psmagusta), 57 (mia Cilia), 
68 (Trimithi), 69 (Karmi) and 70 (Palekythro). 
Cf e.g. Statements I, Nos. 4, 46, 63 and 90. 
Statements I, Nos 3, 4, 68 ant! 92. 
Statements I, Nos 73 and 69. 

/ . . . 
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129. Purther statements oonoornbg expulsions were submitt’ed 
by witness Iryfon, the Chairman of the Cyprus Land and 
Property Owners’ Association. Of the statements whiuh, 
according to the witness, wer8 made to his assooiation; 
one described the forcible expulsion of 104 persons from a 
village on 7 August X974 (1). Another written statement 
submitted by Mr. !J?ryfon describes a 
about 60 people on 27 November 1974 f 

roup expulsion of 
2). 

130. FinalZy, a film of the Cyprus Broadcasting Corporation 
showing interviews with people from Davlon and other villages 
of north-east Cyprus, who stated that they were expelled 
from their homes in June 1975, was shown to the Commiseionle 
Delegation at the Cy 
on 4 September 1974 7 

rus Broadcasting Studios in Niaosia 
3). 

(0) Neaot$.ated transfer of Greek CWoriots to the 
area controlled by the applicant Government 
after detentaon in the north of OSTWUS 

131, There is evidence concerning the transfer of 3 
considerable number of Greek Cypriots to the ares 
controlled b 
detention (4 T 

the applicant Government onreY,ease from 
. 

132. In connection with datention in the north of Cyprue, 
the Commission notes that several witnesses considered that 
in particular the :ficoncentrati.on camps” were a deliberate 
device to eradicate the Greek population from the area (5). 

(1) Addendum, p* 92. 

(2) Addendum, p* 91. 

(3) Addend-urn, pb 9gr film NC.. 3. 
(4) “,,o;o;he various forms of detention, see Chaptor 2 

below.! 
for conditions of detention, so8 Chapter 4 B 
As re 

sub-section d f 
ards detention in lurkeq, se8 also 
below, 

(5) Cf the statements by witness Soulioti, Verbatim RecoHb 
p. 9, Stylianou, ibid.$ p. 36, Hadjiloizou, ibid., p. 7 
and Iaoovou, ibid. o pp. 167 and 174-175. Mr. Xaoovou 

o 

spoke of a “psychological process of making people 0." 
besides the !:actual physical process of moving peep 5"'. !i 

/ .*. 
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In this respeot some referred to statements made by 
g’iuger, Representative of the International Committee Of tha 
Red Cross (ICRC), and ilr Kelly, Representative Of the United 
~&ions Righ Commissioner for Refu ees (URRCR), before the U’K 
A&assador Weokmann-Munoz, Mr Denk f ash and Mr Olerides at their 
meeting of 7 February 1975 (1 )a 

These statements u!hioh were also su.bmitted by the 
applicant Government 22), 33322a 0~ follO\-ds: 

“ZuBcr: 

The people, who were brought f.rom villages to K\?rphou; 
have been placed in e sohool building, in c:~owilc?. 
conditions, undcrr guaril. They hnve no freedom TV go 
outside tho :::,!iool building, they are mostly oldorly mon 
and women and young children. The situation is similar 
ta that which axistoc? j.n Voni, Gypsou and Vitsadha. 
They want to go south because they are not allotted to go 
back to their homes. 0s have nf,: noticed wy signs of 
physioal pressuro on them, but it Lo true+ thot, after 
six months of confinement, they feel that thera is no 
hope for them. Even the Morphou people arc not ollouod 
to live in their homes, with the oxcoption of or.0 family. 
Our doctors fear for the life of these pooplo. Xoct of 
them have given up, they arc lying on the floor, they aro 
oompletely dlcinterostod in ovorything the8 goes on 
around them and the only thing thoy Bo is to cry. The 
Red Cross gives them what aid it can in medicines etc., 
but this is not enough. On humanitarian grounds wa 
ua,ge that they should be transferred to the south. 

One must distinguiuh thoir present ?ituetion during tho 
last two months L:rom that they wore Ii1 when they lived in 
their own villages. I&fore they wore tro>itid from the 
villages they did not want to go oouth. They wanted to 
remain in their homes. Now that they have been moved to 
Morphou, the physical conditiona i.n which t!roy live are 
deplorable, they are confinea in a school buildingp they 
are not allovrod to mcso out of the bulldingr their spiri% 
has broken dorm. Thoy arc lying in the floor crying. As 
far as wo know, they were moved b the Turkish army without 
any oxplanati ois.. They were not a I lowed to move their 
furniture or their personal belongings except a fca clothe& 
I have visited them baforo and they were happy in their 
homes, in tho villages, 

(1) ggf;o;;ne~;~; Odysseos, Vcrbatlm Record, p, 94 and 
, P. 163. 

(2) Appendi: A to’iheir obsarvations on 
the admissibl,lity of Apglicetion I. 

/ . . . 
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They have applied to move south after they were moved 
from their villa&m. Before, from our visits to their 
villages, we can say that they were happy in their 
homes. ‘I 

134. In view of tNse statements the Commission has found 
it necessary to consider the conditions of the release and 
transfer of Greek Cypriots frond the various places of 
detention in the north of Cyprus to the erea contrOlled by 
the applicant Governmont. 

135. !l!here is evidence that tht? transfer of r,ersons who had 
been detainea for longer perio3s - as opposo~~to those who 
were unilaterally expelled after short periods of detention (1) - 
took place on a mutual basis under intercommunal agreements 

to the C:ntiva Declaration of the 
!!Jurlcey and the United Kingdom of 

Para 3 D of this Declaration (3) raad as 

Wilitary personnel and civilians detained as a result 
of the recent hostilities shell be either exchanged or 
released under tho supervision of tho International 
Committee of the Red Cross within the shortest possible 
time. If 

136* On 4 August 1974 the ‘Turkish Embassy in Nicosia passed the 
following message to URPICYP with the request that it be 
transmitted to the Greelc Cypriot authorities: 

With reference tJ para rraph 3 (d) of tha Goneva 
Declaration, !hwkey sta k es her readineSS to reloaso 
all civilian Greek and Greek Cypriots who are in the 
!Curkish controlled areas without regard to equality 
of numbers. 

Turkey seeks a similar atotement from tho other 
interested parties and the ICRC should undertake 
its responsibilities and fulfil its duty in that 
respect and state its readiness to co-operate. 
Tuxlcoy Eives priority to the roleaae of civilians 
and as soon as the release of civiliuno is 
accomplished the exchange of prisoners should 
take place.” (il.) 

See sub-section b) above. 
See Part I, para. I.3 
Reproduced at Appendix IV’. 
LW Dot. S/13353/AUd. 15, para. 11. 

/ . . . 
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137. The interoommunaP talks were thou initiated following 
the UN Secretary-General's visit to Cyprus from $5 to 
27 August 1974 (1). They took place between Acting President 
Clerides and Vice-President Denktesh with tho assistance of 
the Special Representative of the UN Secretary-General, 
Ambassador Weckmann-Munoz, and other UN officials, including 
a representative of t;le UN Bigh Commissioner for Refugees, 
and in the presence of a representative of the PCRC (2). 

138. A first preliminary agreement was roached on 6 Soptembor 
1974 to set up immediately a scheme for the general release 
of prisoners and dutaineos, and to Give urgent priority in 
the scheme to the roloaso of sick and wounded prisonors and 
detainees, and to 
50 years of age (3 Y risoners and detainees under 3.0 and over . 

159. An agreement of 11 Soptomber 1974 provided for the 
re.l.ease of certain special cateCjorios of prisoners and 
detainees, inc1udi.r.q persons under 18, students teachers 
and sick and wounded prisoners and detainees (4). At a 
further meeting on 13 September 1974 first priority was 
given to the exchange of sick and wounded prisoners and 
detainees, and the categories of persons to be released 
were extended to 018 people (from 55>, religious, mor?.ical. 
and paramedical personnel (5). The first exchange of sick 
and wounded prisoners pursuant to the above aSroements was 
arranged by the TCRC with the assistance of IRIFTCYI? en2 
medical and aid organisations of both communities at the 
Ledra Palace Hotel in Nicosia on 16 September 1974. 116 
Greek Cypriots an& 126 Turkish Cypriots who were braght 
to the Rote1 in busos were exchanged (G). The exchange of 
sick and wounded prisoners and detainees WBQ completed 
on 21 September 1974, when 111 Turkis: qpriots and 
42 Greek Cypriots were released (7). 

140. The ECRC sohemo for fho rehsase of all rcmainine; 
prisoners and detainees was ado&d in tie intercommunal. 
meeting on 20 September 1974. followin;; the completion by the 
parties concerned of the lists of prisoner6 anti datcrineos (8). 
It was put int0 operation 518 from 23 Soptcmber (9) and, oftor 

(1) Cf. UN Dots. S/114&3 an& S/ll%S. u 2 UN DOG. 9/1156S, para. Grc. 
r--, 

3' 
(4) UN Dot. Sl1146S/Ad 

UN Dot. S/11353/A;;. ___. ;5,g . 13 b. 

l ,  ,  17. 
Ibid. p%? 28: 
Ibid., 

UN Dot. S/11468/A&L 3, para. 15. 
UN tioc. S/11468/A&I. 3. oara . 14 b; sea also S/11468/Ad& 2, 

by the failuzs to proauoe 
P 6 Soptembor. 

- . z c---- 
para. 20 for the deiey caused 
the lists of prisoners as agreo$ 01 

(9) UN Dot. S/11468/A&L 3, paro. 15. 
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a temporary interruption connected with the transfor of 
prisoners from !IJurkoy (I), it was completed on 31 October 
1974. According to a UN roport of 6 Decombou 1974 (2) a 
total of 5,816 prisoners was released on both sidca under 
this programme. They wore compoaoa. ae follows: 

141. It appearsi however, that persons in detention 
cer,tres 17~~0 not claofiifiod a0 prisoners or detafnoes, andthat 
the abovefQure 02 2,4U’I, tire& Cypriot prisono 

related primarily to persons who were releaSed a 
EE rind detaI.!aees 
t@r 

their deportation to !l’urkey. Tn fact, the majority of thorn 
seem to have boon doported parsons, and only a small 
portion wore persons xho had been held in Saray Prison or 
at Pnvlides GaraSc in Nicosia. 

5’42. Witnosa Soulioti stated thet these wore the two placeE 
whcro priaonorn-of-war \;ere detained by th3 !Purlciah ,sido in 
cynrus (3). She spoke of a total of 2,526 Grook CTypriot 
prisoners-of-war who were released, of whom 2,380 had 
been token to !I?urkay (4). 

W!ion tho intercommunal talks were resumed unaor the 
?!&~aos of the UN SecrstarJ-General in Vienna lato in 
fi!xLl 3 975, both nidee declared that they wora not 
i~~~~f.nQjr hoMing undcclarod prisouert+of-war or other 
dctaineec (5). This aWr!ation was repeated a;u;h;lI;tird 
~m~r~“,“,~~ V~~IIZJ~~~~RU zn AqzuEt 1975 (6). 
1 c o::narently not refer to the persona 

kc;id in ‘dete&,on ‘,en%&s In the north of Cyprusb 

b,:. The: transfer of paraona from the detention centres 
in the north of Cyprus tool: plnce under special aereamento 
reached on the intorcommunal level in Novombor 1974. 5116 
i-c was agreed on 11 ~Tovombor that about 1,5GO Greolr 
Cypriota”located”at Voni and Gygsou w0ul.d be ovacuatod to 
~tho -EOuth. AccordinS to a UiY report the evacuation of 
3% G.xck Cypriots i’rom Voui was completed on 18 Novumbor 
::974. F&e evacuation of those at Gypsou ~5 corn letod 
on 30 Xovember, a total of P I.23 were movod to t IO Bouth, F 
and at the sme timo oome 22 -b !I?u&ish Cy riots Prom Mandxos 
~WZZ txnsferred to the north of Cyprus ( 5 >* 

z.49. ‘i’itnCSu sOUli3ti UCIi? Vith XOgWd t0 th3 SVOCUation of 
detention centres in November 1974: 

SCO parQ,1% bolOvJ. 
LX 3oc. S/11560, para, 51. 
Verbatim Record, p, 18. 
ma., 
UN Doc.P~jl:~~4*Annex 
Press communique of 2 ~&~~;ust 1975, UN DOC. S/11789, 



Asked where they were evacuated to, the witness replied: 

“They were brought over by the International Red Cross 
after an agreement between@ Clerides and Mr D.enktash. 
They were brought into the Greek side and they were all 
delivered to the Cyprus Red Cross” (of which the witness 
is the President) (2). 

146. Finally it appeara from the Progress Report on the UN 
Operation in Cyprus covering the period 7 December 1974 to 
9 June 1975 that of 250 Greek Cypriots who had been concen- 
trated in Morphou from surrounding villages all but 21 were 
evacuated to the south (3). 
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Y!he total number of people, in these oamps, wae 
2,440 about, and they were evacuated between 
15 November and 29 November. 1975. ” (1) 

147. Most of the oral and written statements of persons who 
were detained in detention centres do not describe the ciroum- 
stances of their transfer to the south of Cyprus. There 
appears to have been, however , a general feeling of relief 
that they were at last allowed to leave. 

148. As regards the transfer to the south of Cyprus of persona 
confined to the Dome Hotel at Kyrenia (41, the Commission has 
found no evidence -of specific intercommunal arraqenents. 
While these persons were still under UN protective ouetody 
unsuccessful attempts were undertaken by the UN to obtain 
permission for them to return to their homes (5). The m 
-was more successful in the village of Bellapais where out of 
about 2,000 Greek Cypriots under UN protective custody 100 
were allowed to go to their houses and to move freely (6). 
With regard to the Dome Hotel it was eventually reported that 
during the period 7 December 1974 to 9 June 1975 only 53 out 
of 350 persons who had been confined there remained. Of the 
287 persons who left seven were osrmitted by the Turkish 
Cypriot authorities to return t.t ‘their homes in Qrenia (7.1, 
while the remainder were apparently gradually released to the 
south of Cyprus. 

149. Witness Charalambides, a physician and former Deputy 
Mayor of Kyrenia who had been in the Dome Hotel since July 
1974, stated that he was “deported” from the Dome Hotel on 
5 April 1975 after protesting to the Turkish authorities that 
5; &iceen refused permisszon to go and see a patient on 

. He was Riven two davs’ notice to leave Kvrenia~ 
“The message came fhrough the Red Cross from a let& which 
Mr Denktash wrote to Mr Clerides, that if I did not leave in 
two days’ time I would be jailed and interrogated” (8). 

Ii 2 : 1 
?l 

gg,tim UN See UN DOC. Dot. Chapter S/11353/Add. S/11353/Add. Record, 2, paras* p. IO. 10, 16, 266-273 para. para. 

WN D&z. S/11717, para. 40. 

below, 6. 8, 

u z 
UN Dot. S/‘11747, para. 40. 
Verbatim Record, pp. 73-74. 

/ . . . 



150. As stated below (1) about 2,000 Greek i?ypriot men were 
deported t0 and aubsogusntIy detained in Turkey. !Cho 
applicant Government apeak of their “forcod oxpafrintion” (2), 
It is not clear, however, to what extent these persons’ 
displacement from their homes conti:?ued after their return to 
CyiI,XUS and, more particularly, after their release to the 8388 
controlled by the applicant Government. A certain portion at 
least mere soldiers of the National Guard and it may be atisumed 
that some of them t’ierc residents of the area ntill controlled 
by the appliccmt Government, to whici; they returned. Some of 
the civilian,no who were depOrted may equally have been residents 
df that area. In fact, Witnesn Pirkettis stated that he had orily 
been in the north on holiday when 1~ WL?E takoa prisoner (3). 

151. On the other hand it appears from a nuinber of oral and 
written otatomentn that soldiers of the Xational Guardand other 
persons who were deported wGre arrested in their homes, ox after 
the eviction from their homes in the no.rth of Cyprus. In this 
respect the Commission refers to evidence mentioned above (4). 

152. The arrangements for the release of persons who had been 
deported to Turkey vrore apparently included in %hc generaal 
arrangements for ths exchange of special catogorica of pri3OnerS 
-end dctaineoo, and for tlX! release of all rmaining prisoners and 
detainees undc;r an IOHO scheme. The UN documents available on 
this matter do not distinguish between persons deported to 
Turkoy and other prisoners end dctaineos, In fact, the majority 
of Greek Cypriot pri3OllQrt3 and detainees who were rele8QQd 
on the basis of the Geneva Declaration of 30 July 1974 and the 
pursuant intercommunal agreements concerning Qrisonora 
and detalneos” seem to have been persons who had been deported to 
Turkey (5). 

1530 Thue it was specially mentioned in a UN document of- 
18 September 1974 that the second cxchanfe pursuant to the 
intercommunal agrocmant of 13 Scptomber $ 974 awaited the XetWn 
of sick and wounded Greok Cypriot grisoncra from Turkey (6). 

See Chapter 2 C. 
Particular5 I, para. 20 I; Particulars II, pare. 12k. 
Verbatim Record, p. 41. 
See para. 121 above. 
See para. 141 above. 
UN Doe. S/1146S/Add. 2, aare. 23, 

/ . . . 
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154. According to E i]N report of 3 October 1974 (1) tho general 
release of prisoners and dotninees was temporarily L!~EgendOd on 
25 September 1974 .f’oz* tzo reaaone: the remaining Greek 
Cypriot prisoners had not as yot xturned from Turkey, and 
sot00 164 Grook Cypriot dotai.nm?s who had opted to roturn Lo 
their homes in areas undar Turkioh control had not been permitted 
to do so by the Turkish forces and were being held in the 
Turkish Cypriot quartor of Nioosin (2), 

These difficultion worol howovert overcome st the intar- 
communai mooting of 30 September 1974. Tho agro~mont reached at 
this meeting states i.a. 

Ita) . . . Arrangements are in hind for the return of 
Greek Cypriot prisoners ana detainees from Turkug. 

b) Strandoa Greek Cypriots whoso normal rcsidance is 
in Crcolc Jypriot areas shall be given facilities to 
~~~~~t~o,f;~~iT3~~mcs. The same applies to Turkish 

155. Pursuant to t!?eso agreements, 106 Greok Cypriot prisoners 
and .detainces were returned to their villages in Karpasia on 
2 Ootober, 3.5 returned to th G villago of Bollapaio and 4 to 
Morphou on 3 October - all under Turkish oontrol. Nineteen 
opted to come to the south, and they were handed over to tho 
GrceIc Cypriot authoritica through ICRC on 3 October at Lodra 
Palace (4). 

According to the DX Scorotary-Goneral’s pro@osa report 
of 6 Dccombor 1974 on the United lafiolx Opcrction in Cyprus 
thorc were nltogcthcr 533 GrLek Cypriot prisoners and 
dotainctis who went i;u *31:oir villages in the north 
approximately 20$ of ‘;hc 2,687 v/ho were reloaooil) I 

i.0. 
5). 

156. It is not clear whether the Greek Cypriot prioonor3 
who wcro allov;ed to return to their'homeo in tha north of 
Cyprus had all beczi fmd.~l~a in Turkey. The Ci:..!!!i~~ion notes 9 
hovlevor, thet the P:,Jicant Gsvornmont roforr!.? ~xclurrivoly 
to @icx-prisoners detained In Turkey and now rz::L~hg in the 
Turkish occupied aroast as being undor a duty tc 'L.c~)oT~ t0 the 

UN Dot. S/l14WAdd. 3, para. 15. 
Cf also the ICSC press release of 25 September 1974 
submitted by witne35 Soulioti, Addendum, p. 24. 
u?i Sot, S/l,l.G8/A?L. 3, para. 16. 
Ibid, paxa* 17. 
LY 30~. S/11568, pxa. 5i, The corroaponding figure of 
Turkish Cypriot pri;)oncrn and dotoinacs who ota@I ill the 
sontl; aftoll their rolcas? by the applicant Govcrnmont is 
i.o, nppr~~i~~t~2y 45: out of the total of 3,308 Turkish 

04, 

Cypriot;E who wcru ruicaocd . 
/ 1.. 
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local police twictco a day (1). 

f57. In addition to tho documontory evidonoo in. publications of 
the United Nations the CoWission alto obtained som;h;regt 
evidence on the relcaoc of prisor!crs from Turlcey. 
appears from the otatcment of witness Pirkettie that the 
prisoners were not asked or told beforehand whero thoy wsre going 
to be reloascd. They ivore just brought back to Cyprus and set 
fret at thr? 3iedra Palace Iiofcl (2), 

At the Cyprus J3roadcnsting studios in Nicoaia the Oommissionls 
%yation ‘nat’r twr> film of the Cvprus Broadcasting Corporation 
showing t>e arrival of rel.aase2 prisoners of war, to which 
Nr. Pirkettis had prbviously referred (3). 

(e) Negotiated transfer. for humanitarian reasons, of 
medical cases end other oersons to the area controll& 
by the applicant Government 

159. Xn addition to the transfer, en bloc. of certain urouos 
of Greek Cypriot prisoners and detainees as described Ebov&(!r) 
a number of individuals were brought to the area controlls& by 
the applicant Government for humanitarian reasons. They were- 
usually transferred with the assistance of either the YCR(r or 
UNXCCYP, on the basis of general or special arran[i;emen%s. 

160. In particular, an intercommunsil agreement reached on 
30 Septouber 1374 provided fox fnoilities to be Siven to psrsons 
in need of medical treatment, including expectant mothers, to 
go to their respective sides to be treated in hospitals or 
dlhics or by doctors there 6 1. 

f61. The task of t&e sub-committee on humanitarian matters 
set up pursuant to J decision by MM. Clerides and DenMars& 
of 17 Sanuary 1975 included the transfer to the south and 
north, respectively of strsndod Greek Cypriot end Turkish 
Cypriot~~~childmn (6-j. 

162. Apart from these general measuxes some oases were apparently 
dzscussod individually at the intercommunal talks, <especially 
in private meeting betwocn MM. Clerides onad Denktash at the 

Particulars II, at pp. 10-L 
Verbat% Record, pp, 51-62. 
Addendum, p. 93, films Bos, 2 and 7. 
Sea sub suotions(o) and (d) above. 
UN Dot. S/J.J46S/ABd. 3, para, 16 c, 
Cf. UN Dot. S/13.727, pwa. 47. 

/ . . . 
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eaa o$ ench session l Thus witness Souliutxi moationed that 
a 16 year-old boy who had survived a mass killing was transferred 
on 7 Juno 1975 on the intervention of rti,:, Cleridea (1). 
Witness Stylianou stated that he had drawn Hr. Cloridas' 
attention to the nccestiity of the transfer of certain girls 
who had beon raped (2). 

163. The actual transfer was carried out in each case with the 
assistance of the ICRC or the 'OR. Thus a UN report of 6 December 
1974 mentioned that URCIVl?OL (3) had assisted to a considerable 
extent in the humanitarian relief programme, i.a. by providing 
escorts for the evacuation of porsons on medical or other 
grounds (4). A further UN report covcrin:: the period up to 
9 June 1975 stated that tJKFICYI' modfcal officers cxaminad cases 
being considered for evacuation (5 ). 

164. The accounts of individual cases Sivon by witnesses 
before the Commission's Delogotion show that often considerable 
obstacles had to be overcome until the trancfsr could 
eventually be arranSea. 

Thus, in the case roported by witness Souliofi of a 
16 yeazkold boy who wcs cvenkually transferred on the 
intorvontion of Mr. Clerides, there was a previous attempt of 
the UN High Comuissionor of Refugees, Prince Oaddruain Aga &n, 
to talca him with him vhon ho visited the nortii of Cyprus on 
23 hugust 1974. But a *Turkish officer intervened ona took the 
boy out of the High Commissioner's car. According to t;he, 
witness, this incident was filmed and shown on TV (6). 

Witness Dr. Charalambides, the former Deputy Msyor of 
Kyrenia who had continued to pxactina medicine while being 
confined to the ?omc Hotel at ICyxenis, spoke of the transfer 
of emergency oases t- the Governnent-controlled areas which he 
had managed to arrtmge with t-ho assistance of the Rod Cross, 
although he had oncountorod groat difficulties in some cases (a). 

Another witness, Dr. HsdJikakou, reported the case of 
one of his patients who, after sovoral months sf aetsntion, 
was handed over to Mr Clerides at Plr Denktash's office 
on 7 August 1975 ($. 

Witness Xaniklides stated that the UN.haa transferred 
himself and his paralysed mother from the old city of Bamagusta 
to the Goveramont-contxollci! urea aftor they 1~s. been informed 
by his rclativoo. Considorablo time passed until they finally 
got the permission to leave (9). 

Verbatim Record, p. 20. 
Verbatim Record, Dp. 29 and 34. 
The civilian police element of URYICYP. 
UN Dot. S/11562, para. 57. 
UN Doe. s/11717, PQS. 40. 
Verbatim Record, pp, 20-21 
Verbatim Record, p. 76. 
Verbatim Record, p. 111. 
Verbatim Record, pp* 193-195. / . . . 
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165. 
agreed 

At the third round of the Vienna talks it wan generally 
on the intercommunal level that- the Greeh Cypriots then 

in the north of the iolantl were 2reo to stay, but would be 
pe’rmittcd to move to the south at tholr own re uest 
having been subjected to e,ny kind of pressure ? 

and without 
L). 

Ar, interim report of the UN Secretary General. of 13 sepfember 
1975 stated that 149 Greek *riots had been permitted to move to 
the south on that basis (2). 

IV. Ihe refusal to allow the rotuxn of disolaoed person3 

166. As mentioned above (3), a number of Greek Cypriots were 
allowed to return to their homes in the north of Cyprus on their 
release from ~97,’ ..-~0Uc places of detention, In particular, the 
UN reported that about 205: of the t’prisonexs ant? detaineast wexc 
allowed to return to tho north of Cyprue under the provisions of 
an latercommunal agreement of 30 Soptomber 1974. loreover, somo Of 
the persons Co*iJLned to the Ryrenia Domo Hotel were eventually 
aZl.owodLts return ‘to the&r homes in the northern axea. 

267. As regards parsons displ.accd to the area controlled by the appH.- 
Cant Government, either by their flight, or by their expulsd.on or 
negotiated tra2lsferfromtheaorthof Cyprus, the evidence showsthat not 
more than 1,000 of them vfere allowed to return to their homes in 
the north. They belonged to specific categories of persons 
(e.g. priests and toachcrs) whb woxo treated as exceptional eases(4). 

168. The displaced persons’ in the south wore physically prevented 
from returning -to the northcxn area as a result of the fact that 
the demarcation line ( llgreen linr:l’ 
-the Turkish army. 

in Nlcosi4 was sealed off bY 
Members of the Commissiont s DeLbgatfon have 

themselves crossed this line at Ledra Palace checkpoint in 
Bicosia (5) and seen the roadblocks in the othor parts of Nicosia. 
According to UN reports both sides consolidated their defensive 
pssitions outside Nicosia by fortifications axon 
line end , zn particular-, extcnaivle minefields (6 F 

the demarcation 
. The access to 

areas controlled by the Turkish forces and to villages in the north 
in which Ore&c Cypriots rac!aine!l was restricted even for U’XPI(TTp (71, 
end the movement of Greek Cypriots in these amas was subjected t0 
general rcetxictions (8). 

CE! lloc , S/ii789/ArinoX, p . 2, paras, 2 and 3, 
?% Do;?, 
cr. 

S/?.17S9/Aild. 2, para. 4. 
pm?s. i&3, i55. 

200 Fast I, paSa. I?, a%ovc and para. 178 bclov:. 
S!JC. j?:,lY I, para. 70. 
!:l\’ ccc h . s/11568, Taras, 27 30 annA S/3.1717, paras, 10, 19 

aid 21. 
(1 j :J!;- S;:cr;. S/11563 naras. 51. 33, S/11624, para. 17 and 

(9) 
y/ 1’7 1’; , parac. .&23. 
See Chnptcr 2 A below. Rcfcrence is also made to thho 
a’ppllctint Government’3 coqln:.nt ccnclzning the detention of 
Grsel: Cy-,riot:; 
83 almcj f 

aT.xeatcd at r;ho dcmarccrfion line (of. para. 

/ . . . 
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169. The following examples were given by witnesses of 
unsuoaessful attempts of ditiplaced Greek Cypriots to return 
to their homes in the north of Cyprus: 

- Witness Odysseos stated that durin 
the Turkish military operation in f 

the first phase of 
uly 1974, some refugees 

at mrphou tried to ret:m to Lapithos, Keravaa, Ayios 
Georgios and Vavvlae. They were not allowed-to enter those 
plaoes and thUB forced to return to Morpbou (1). 

- Witness Andronikou stated that the owner of the Famagusta 
Palace Hotel, of Dxitish origin and married to a Greek 
Cypriot, told him that She made various unsuccessful attempts 
to go back to see her hotel after having left; She finally 
managed to visit Famagusta in September 1974 with represen- 
tatives of embassies whom the Turkish military forces had 
ellowed to go there with en escort; (2). - 

- Witness Haniklides stated that immediately after the actual 
fi htin in August 1974 quite a number of people tried to 

f ! re urn o Famagusta, but ell were caught end some deported 
to~Turkey (3). _ 

- Witness Iiadjikakou stated that he went back to Turkish 
occupied Pamagusta after the CaBe-fire, on 10 or 19 AUgUBt 
1974 and apparently nothin 
was iater prevented from go %I 

happened to h 
g there again ? 

then, but he 
4). 

170. Evidence showing that a large group of displaced Greek 
Cypriots unsuccessfully asserted their claim to return to 
their homes in the north of Cyprus is the large demonstration 
of Greek Cypriot women (supported by non-Cypriot women) which 
took place, apparently under the motto “Women Walk HomeiB, at 
Dherinia, i;oath east of Famagusta, on 20 April 1975 (5). 

171 l As regards proceedings in the United Nations concerning 
the return of displaced persons to their homes in the north of 
Cy us, the General Assembly, in Resolution 3212 (XXIX) of 
1 ,ovember 1974 (6), considered “that all the refugees should F 

Verbatim Record, p. 90. 
Ibid., p. 127. 
Ibid ., p. 107. 
Ibid., p, 113. 
UN DOC. S/11717, para. 29. 
See pexa. 5 of the Resolution reproduced at Appendix VIII 
to this Report, The ReBOlUtiO!I was adopted by 117 votes 
against none, with no abstention, Turkey voting for the 
resolution. The Turkish Foreign Minister e lainin his 
vote, stated that the refugee problem had b%h a pofitlcal 
and a humanitarian aspect and was closely linked with the 

litiopl. solution of the Cyprus aroblem. See W Doa. 
vPV.2275 (provisional), at pp. 16q end 162. 

/ .., 
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return to their homes in safety” and called upon the parties 
oonoerned “to undertake urgent measures $0 that ,end”. 9he 
Security Council endc>sed this Resolution on 13 December f974 
and requested the Secretary General to report on its 
implamentation (1). 

./2. On 24 January 1975 the Secretary General asked the, 
parties concerned to provide him with all relevant information 
concerning steps taken or contemplated by them. However, formal 
replies were only received from Cyprus and Greece (2). The 
Greek Government stated that their efforts to press for the 
implementation of the provision “that all refugees should return 
to their homes in safety” bad been of no avail. In each case 
the Turkish side had replied that this question was a political 
one and should be solved within the framework of a political 
settlement (3). 

v3. On 13 February 1975 the UN Commission on Human Rights, 
referring to Genera3 Assembly Resolution $212 (XXIX), also 
calied uuon all parties concerned to work towards the full 
restorat’ion of human rights to the population of Cyprus and 
to undertake urgent measures for- the return of all refugees 
to their homes in safety (‘c)., 

174. On 20 November 1975 the UN General Assembly reiterated 
its call upon the parties ooncerned to undertake urgent measures 
to facilitate the voluntary return of all refugees to their 
homes in safety, and to settle all other aspects of the refugee 
problem, and urged all.:>arties to refrain from unilateral 
actions, in contravention of Resolution 3212, including changes 
in the demographic structure of Cyprus (5). 

!Wrkey was the only State which voted against this 
Resolution (6).3n the preceding general debate in the plenary 
of the General Assembly the representative of !Purkey stated 
that troop withdrawal and refugee settlement could not be 
negefiated out of context; they were part of an overall solu- 
tion that would have to be arrived at. He also denied the 
applicant Government’s allegation that Turkey was changing the 
demographic composition.of northern Cyprus by importing settlers 
from the Turkish mainland, and stated that she was only bringing 
in ‘Turkish Cypriot labourers in order to meet a labour shortage; 
those workers had originally fled from Cyprus because of 
persecution (7). 

Cf Gecurity Council Resolution 365 (1974). 
giN DOG. S/11624, para. 11 and Annexes I? and G. 

.? Annex F, para. 2. 
Cf. Resolution 4 @XXI) of the UN Commission on Human 

(5) 
Rights (reproduced at Appendix XI to this Report). 
Resolution 339.5 (XXX), paras. 4 and 6, reproduced at 
Appendix IX to this Report. 
Cf UN Dot. A/PV.2413 (provisional), at p. 73. 
Cf UN Monthly Chronicle., Vol. 12, No 11 (December 
497.51, P. 16. / *,. 
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175. On 27 Pebruary 4976 the UN Commission on Xuman Righta, 
expressing oonoern about the laok of progress in the imple- 
mentation of ite previous Reeolution andcthe continuim# plight 
of the displaced persona in Oyprus, urSing all parties to 
refrain from unilateral changes in the demographic structur8 
of Cyprus,adopted a Resolution along the same lines aa the 
General Assembly ReeoLution of 20 November 1975 (1). 

176. Apart from the above proceedin@ ti the G8neral Assembly 
and the Seourits Council. Turkish action in the United Rations 
concerning the return of.displaoed Greek Cypriots to the north 
of Cyprus inoluded the transmission, for oiroulation as official 
UN documents, of relevant statemente by representatives of the 
Turkish Cypriot community. Thus the Turkish Permanent 
Reorosentative to the United Nations: 

- transmitted a protest letter by the Presidest of a Turkish 
Cypriot women’s organisation against the Greek Cypriot 
women’s march of 20 April 197j (21, stating i.a. that after 
the denials of human rights suffered by Turkish Cypriots it 
was absolutely impossible for them to exiet intermd.ngled 
with the Greek Cypriots (3); 

- transmitted in May 1975, shortly before the second round 
of the intercommunal talks in Vienna, a letter from 
Hr D&&ash complaining that the applicant Government con- 
tinued to use the refugee problem, which in fact existed 
on both sides, as a political, tool against the Wkiah side, 
making the return of the refugees a precondition of any 
political solution. In view of the political and security 
ilaplications involved in the return of refugees this could 
only be regarded as au irresponsible and unrealistic 
approach (4) ; 

- trarra!dtted in June 1975 a further letter from Mr Denktach 
stating that the return of refugees was a natter to be; 
settled within the framework of a final solution to the 
Cgp_rus problem (5). 

177. The views of the Turkish Cypriot authorities on the 
question of the return of displaced Greek Cypriots to the 
north of C rus 
the Turkis %p 

- views which are apparently supported by 
Government - have been stated as follows in the 

proclamation of 13 Bebruary 1975 of a Turkish Federated State 
of Cyprus (6): 

(1) Resolution 4 (XXXII) of the UN Commission on Human 

2 
!I 

Rights reproduced at Appendix XII to this Report. 
P!entioned at para. 170. 

3 UN Doc. S/11679. ._. 4 
t1 

UN Boo. S~11$%~ 
5 UN Dot. S/11718. 

(6) See Part I, para. 17 of this Report. The text is 
reproduced in UN Dot. S/11624, Annex B, 

/... 
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"l?he.Council of Hinicters and the Legislative 
Assembly of the Autonomous Tuckish Cypriot 
Administration . . . . 
. . . . . . 
Rave come to the conclueioa that there is no possibility 
of their living together with the Greek Cypriot co- 
founders of the Republic of Cyprus; 

Raving come to the conclusion that the only way for 
bringing tranquillity, security and permanent peace to 
the island is for the two communities to live side by 
side in their respective region, developing their own 
internal structure . . ..II 

178. 9!he issue of the return of Greek Cypriot displaced 
person8 to the north was apparently also included among the 
subjects of the political talks on the intercommunaI level, 
in particular at the meeting8 in Vienna. 

The communique iS8Ued at the end of the first round of 
the Vienna talks mentions that there was a detailed examination 
of the question of displaced persons and of the geographical 
aspects of a possible future settlement in Cyprus (f). 

After the second round of the Vienna talks, the UN 
Secretary General Observed that the deadlock over the funda- 
mental basis of a settlement persisted, oae of the principle 
difficulties beinn the difference of ooinion on oriorities 
to be given to the different aspects 03 a future-settlement+ 
one side wishing first to establish the powers end functions 
of the central government, the other wishing first to clarify 
the territorial a ects which had a vital bearing on the 
refugee problem (2 . "2; 

A limited agreement was finally reached at the third 
round of the Vienna talks (31 July - 2 August 1975). It 
provided, in connection with an arrangement concerning per- 
mission for Y!urkish Cypriotx in the south to go to the north, 
and for Greek Cypriots in the south to go to the north, and 
for Greek Cypriots in the north to stay or go to the south if 
they wanted to do so, that 

"priority will be given to the reunification of 
familiee, which may also involve the transfer of a 
number of Greek C 
to the north." (3Y 

riots, at present in the south, 

UN Dot. s/11634, 
xi Dot. s/11717, 
Press communique 
UN Dot. S/1?7S9p 
of this Report. 

AkUlCC. 
para. 66. 
issued in Vienna on 2 August 1975, 
Annex, point 5. Cf Part I9 para. 17, 

/ . . . 
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h UN report of 13 September 1975 stated that by then 
296 Greek Cypriots had been transferred to the north with 
UKl?ICYP assistance under this agreement,'and that 14 more 
including 8 teachers were duo to be moved on 16 September 
1975 (I). 

V. Seoaration of families brought 
about by the displacement of Greek 
Cypriots 

179* There is evidence that the displacement of Greek 
Cypriots from their homes in the north of Cyprus led to the 
separation of many families. 

180. During the refugee movement of Greek Cypriots provoked 
by the Turkish military action in the two phases of actual 
fighting in July and August 1974 a number of persons, mainly 
old people,' invalids, women and children, werl: left behind by 
their families and became enclaved. This has been confirmed 
by some witnesses (including witness Xaniklides who stayed 
with his mother in Famagusta while other members of his family 
left) (2), persons interviewed in refugee camps (3) and in 
many written statements submitted by the applicant Government 
(4). A UN report also mentions this fact (5). 

181. There is evidence that the displacement of Greek 
Cypriots within the north of Cyprus following the phases of 
actual fighting brought about further separations of families 
by the transfer of men and their families to different places 
of detention (6), or by the detention of men and the expulsion 
of their families across the demarcation line. This is con- 
firmed by the testimony of witness Pirkettis who was a victim 
cf such measures (7). It was also mentioned by other witnesses 
(8), persons interviewed in refugee camps (9) and in many 
written statements submitted by the applicant Government (10). 

UN Dot. S/1178Y/Add. 2, para. 4. Cf also the statement 
of witness Iacovou mentioned in para. 125 above, and 
similar statements by witnesses Stylianou, Verbatim 
Record p. 35, and Odyssoos, Verbatim Record p. 101, 
about the limited scope of this agreement. 
Verbatim Record. ~1). 180-182. 

,  , .& 

Addendum, pp. 4, 5, 9. 
E,g. Statements I, 1~0s 2, 11, 12, 15, 28, 29, 62, 63, 
72. 
iJ%-Dot. S/11353/Add. 15, para. 8 a. 
Cf Chapter 2 below, para. 314. 
Verbatim Record, p. 44. 
E.g. Witness Soulioti, Verbatim Record p. 4; witness 
Iacovou, ibid. p. 167. 
Addendum, pp. l-3, 7, 13. 
E.g. Statements I, Nos 3, 21, 22, 23, 34, 46, 49, 62, 
69. / . . . 
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182. The transfer of detained Greek Cypriots to the south 
of Cyprus under the relevant intercommunal agreements 
apparently did not cause furthar separations of families on 
a large scale. The UN reported that Turkish Cypriot prisoners 
released under these agreements often oFted to go north 
althougb their families still remained in Turkish Cypriot 
enclaves in the south (l), but nothing of the kind was stated 
with regard to Greek Cypriots , and it appears that the 20% of 
the Greek Cypriot prisoners and detainees who were eventually 
allowed to return to their homes in the north, mainly in the 
Karpasia area, joined their families there, while those who 
outed to go south also had their families in the south (2). 
The intercommunal agreements on the release of prisoners 
therefore seem to have led to the reunification of Greek 
C-riot families rather than to their separation. 

183. A number of Greek Cypriot families, however, was still 
separated after the negotiated transfers, and this situation 
was prolonged by the refusal to allow the return of Greek 
Cypriots to their homes in the north. 

The problem was apparently discussed on the inter- 
communal level and some partial solutiont: were gradually 
reached, e.g. by the programme for the transfer of stranded 
children on both sides (3). An agreement on the reuuification 
of families was finally concluded at the third round of the 
Vienna talks in July/August 1975 (4). s;rwg;Aez;i ;$ted 
agreement had only a limited effect. 
that the persons whom they aotually allowed to return were 
selected by the Turks (5). 

l&L Witness Iacovou stated that after the agreement there 
were still separated families. Their number, however, could 
not be very big with only 10,000 enclaved Greek Cypriots in 
the north. 
unite 

It also depended on what one considered as a family 
There was an enlarged family concept in Cyprus9 and in 

his view also a larger family unit would probably suffer as a 
result of the separation. The witness was prepared FO submit 
statistical material on the number of separated families and 
the degree of relationship of those separated (6). 

UN Doo. S/11568,pera. 47. 
Cf the statements of witnesses Odysseos, Verbatim 
Record p. 101, and IQCOVOU, ibid. p. 165. 
Cf para. 161 above. 
Cf para. 178 above. 
Of the statements of witnesses quoted in footnote (I) 
above. 

(6) Verbatim Record, p. 171. 

/ . . . 
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D. Evaluation of the evidence obtained 

I. General 

185. Since it is common knowledge that the overwhelming 
majority of the Greek Cypriot population from the northern 
area has been displaced as 8 consequence of the Turkish 
military action in 1974 the Commission does not consider 
that specific evidence corroborating this ia needed. As 
regards the number of persons affected, the Commission 
accepts as credible the figures mentioned by witness Iacovou, 
t;~. about 182,000 displaced Greek Cypriots in September 1975 

. 

II. Movement of persons provoked by the military action 
of Turkey 

186. ‘Phe Commission considers that the evidence before it 
shows that the vast majority of displaced Greek Cypriots left 
the north of Cyprus as a direct consequence of the military 
action of !Curkey. 

Many fled during the first phase of this operation from 
the areas where actual fighting took place, or from areas oon- 
sidered to be in danger of becoming the theatre of military 
operations. ‘J!here then developed zn the Greek Cypriot 
population a sentiment of fear and horror about the reported 
conduct of the Turkish troops - a sentiment convincingly des- 
cribed by witnesses Odysseos and Kaniklides who came from 
places aa far apart as Morphou and Famagusta (2) - and, during 
the second phase of the military action, whole areas were 
evacuated by their Greek Cypriot .residents before the Turlcish 
army reached them (3). 

187. The Commission has not included in its examination those 
some 20,000 refugees who only temporarily left their homes in 
the south near the demarcation line (4). 

188. The Commission was not able to establish the exact 
figure of persons who fled. It assumed9 however, that they 
were more then 170,000 since all other categories of displaced 
persons together make up only a few thousand out of the above- 
mentioned total of 182,000. 

Cf para. 104 above. 
Cf para. 110 above. 
Of paras. 104, 105, 110, 112. 
Cf paras. 104* 105. 

/ . . . 
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III. Measures of disolaoement not directly connected with tbq, 
?i?urkish military action in the phases of actual fiRht%$ 

189. The Commisuion considers that -the evidence before it 
establishes that a large number of Greek Cypriots who remained 
in the north of Cyprus Rfter the arrival of the Turkish troops 
were uprooted from their normal,;surroundings end temporarily 
subjected to various measures of displacement. 

(a) Eviction from houses and transoortation to other 
places within the north of C;rprus 

190. The range of these measures included the eviction of 
Grbek Cypriots from houses including their own houses, the 
assembling of them at certain places, forcible excursions to 
other places where they were held for periods ranging from 
several hours to several days, and thezr transfer to prisons, 
detention oentres or other detention places. 

Such measures were not only described in a considerable 
number of individual statements, some of them corroborating 
each other, including statements made orally to the CommlsSiOn’~ 
Delegation in Cyprus. They were also confirmed in reports of 
the United Nations and of the International Committee of the 
Bed Cross which leave no doubt as to their correotness (1). 

(b) Eanulsion across the demarcation line 

191. The Commission finds it established that there was an 
organised operation for the expulsion of the remaining civilian 
population of some villages in the Xyrenia district (Trimithi, 
Ayios Georgios, harmi) to the south of Cyprus by driving them 
in buses to the green line at the Ledra Palace’ Eotel in Nioosia 
‘on 2 August 1974. Several persons gave the Commission’s 
Delegation a detailed description of these events, which were 
also confirmed in written statements submitted to the Commission. 
Moreover, witinese Soulioti. saw the arrival of these expellees 
-and arranged their accommodation, and a UN report based on 
UIWICYP source6 apparently concerns the same events al.though no 
‘places or names are mentioned (2). 

192. Taking into account its above finding; the Commission 
finds strong indications that the other group expulsions men- 
tioned by witness Soulioti (3) also happened in the way 
described. This concerns. in particular the alleged expulsion 
of persons from the Karpasia area in June 1975, which was also 
mentioned by a number of other witnesses. The Commission’s 

Cf paras 117-122 above. 
Cf paras 123, 124, 126 above. 
Para. 124 abwe. / . . . 
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.Delegation saw a film of persons who stated that they were 
expelled in June 1975, and they were also given a copy of an 
official letter to the ICRC in Nicosia protesting against these 
expulsions. However, the Commission has been unable to establish 
whether applications for transfer to the south were made by a 
number of these persons and, if 80~ whether such applications 
wer0 made voluntarily. 

%%ng the second phase of the Turkish military operation, the 
With regard to other group,e%pulsions, especially those 

Commission disposes only of hearsay evidence. 

(c> N;fgo~i;~d t;?sfya;;eorisoners and detainses, 
ld‘ Rth d t ’ d in Turkey: 

194. The fact that several thousand Greek Cypriot prisoners 
and detainees, including those detained in Turkey, became 
displaced as a consequence of their transfer and release to 
the south of Cyprus under the provisions of the Geneva 
Declaration end various titercommunal agreements is common 
knowledge (1). 

195. The Commission has not fully investigated to which 
extent these persons had an option to return to their homes 
in the north of Cyprus. It observes that the permission for 
the return of 20%6 of the prisoners from Turkey to their homes 
in the north of Cyprus could only be achieved with difficulties, 
but one could assume in the circumstances that the remainc!er of 
this group of prisoners were 
their release to the south (2 s 

ersons who had actually opted for 
. On the other hand it appears 

from the testimony of witness Perkettis that prisoners were not 
asked where they wsnted to be released (3). 

196. With regard to persons who had been. detained .in detention 
centres in the north of Cypruo, the Commission finds it 
established that they were virtually barred from returning ta 
their hones in the north of Cyprus. 
released in the north. 

Only very few of them were 

the United Nations (4). 
This is recorded in public documents of 
Horeover, the statements made by the 

URRCR and ICRC representatives at the intercommunal meeting of 
7 February 1975 (51, the record of which the Commission accect6 
as correct, indicate that the will of these persons to remain 
in the areas under Turkish control was broken by the conditions 
imposed on them. 
south because 

Mr Zuger expressly stated, “They want to go 
they are not allowed to go ,back to their homes”. 

Cf pares 137-142 above. 
Cf paras 1 W-1 56 above. 
Cf para. 157 above. 
Cf para. 144 above. 
Cf para. 133 above e / . . . 
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In addition, some witnesses conveyed their impression that the 
detention centres were a spec,ial device for the evacuation of 
the Greek Cypriot population from the nor& of Cyprus (I). As 
a result of the non-participation by the respondent Government 
in the proceedings on the merits, the Commission.has been 
unable further to investigate the purposes of those centres. 
It notes, however, that the detainees were eventually moved. to 
the south on the basis of agreements concluded by the, applicant 
Government with the Turkish Cypriot administration. In the 
light of the above the Commissioii finds a strong indication 
that evacuation of the Greek Cypriot population was a purpose 
of the detention centre6. 

197. The evidence before the Commission is clear as regards 
the circumstances of the displacement to the south of persons 
confined to the Kyrenia Dome UoteL (2). The Commission finds 
it established that the great majority of these persons were 
not allowed to return to their homes in Wrenia. b this 
respect it accepts as credible the testinony of witness 
Charalambides, which is supported by UN dOCUJent8~ However, 
the UN reports do not state on what basis these persons were 
transferred to the south. The treatment of Dr Charalsmbides 
may be due to his prominent role as the only Greek Cypriot 
physician in the area and as former Deputy Ilayor of Kyrenia. 
It oannqt, therefore, be considesed as representative. 

(d) Ne;;;iated transfer of medical case8 and 
persons on humanztarxan grounds 

l93. Finally, the transfer to the south of medical cases and 
other persons for humanitarian reasonsg whether on the basis 
of intercommunal agreement8 or individual arrsngements, would 
appear to have besn in the own interest of the persons con- 
cerned; indeed, it often happened upon their own request. The 
evidence before the Commissi’on tend8 to show that the particular 
difficulty experienced by this oategory of person8 wa6 the 
removal. of obstacles preventing their speedy transfer. The 
Commission, therefore, was unable to establish that their trans- 
fer, as such, was a forcible measure (3). 

IT?. The re.fusal. to allow the return of refugees and 
expellees 

199. It is common lcnowle e that the vast majority of Greek 
Cypriot displaced persons %I the south of Cyprus have not 
returned to their homes in the north. While it may be that a 

Cf para. 132 above. 
Cf pare8 148-149 above. 
Of .paras 159 et seq. and 198 above. 

/  ..a 
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number of these v0rSons do not want to return to en area at 

P resent under X’urkish Cypriot administration, the fact remains 
hat they are physically prevented from even visiting their 

houses in the north, and that they are not ellowed to return 
there permanently, This has been established by the relevant 
UN docWents, including reports on the implementation of 
resolutions of the General As6embl.y and the Security Council 
oalling for such return, and is confirmed by the direct 
evidence obtained by the Commission’s Delegation in Cyprus (1). 

v. Senaration of Greek Cvnriot families brought about 
bs their disvlacement 

?OO. The Commission finds it established that by the 
measures of displacement affecting a large numi?er of Greek 
Cypriots, a substantial number of families were separated for 
considerable periods csf time ranging from several days to 
more then a year. The refusal to allow the return of Greek 
Cypriot refugees to their homes in the north aFCypnis pro- 
loneea this situation and the intercommunal agreement of 
August 1975 did not completely solve the problem (21, The 
Commission has II t been able in the course of its Eimited 

-investigation (3!, to e&a&h t-he- _exactnumbers HOP person6 
aa families affected. 

E. Resaonsibilitv of Turkev under the Convention 

P. Movement of Persons nrovoked bv the militarv action of 
Turkev in the phases of actual fiphtinrr. and refuasal 
to allow the return of refugees to the north of Cv~)rue 

201. In its decision on the admissibility of the present 
applications the Commission examined the question whether the 
responsibility of ‘l&key was engaged because “persons or 
property in Cyprus have in the course of her military action 
come under her actuel authority and responsibility at the 
material ti.meelt, The Commission concluded that the armed 
forces of Turkey brought any other persons or property in 
Cyprus “within the jurisdictiontl of Purkey in the sense of 
Art. 1 of the Convention, “to the extent t&at they exercise 
control, over euch Dersons or property” (41. 

202. !l?he Commissior~ has considered the 
imputability to Turkey, under the Conven 3 

uestion of the 
ion, of the movement 

of persons provoked by her military action (5). However it 

Cf paxas 166478 above, 
Cf paras 179-183 above. 
See S?art 1, para. 77 above. 
See Appendix I, para, 10 of The Law 
Cf pars8 107 et seq. above. /.. . 
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does not think it neoeseary ox useful to Buswer this question9 
having regard to its find Fng, set out in the following paragraph 
as to the refusal to allow refugees to return to their homes 
in the northern area of Cyprus.. 

203. As regards this refusal, the evidence before the. 
Commission shows that Purkey enoouraged ‘snd actively supported 
the policy of the !l!urkish Oypriot administration not to allow 
the return of Greek Cypriot refugees to their homes in the north 
of Cypxus. Thhis support was not limited to ‘diplomatic action 
such as deolarations against the return of Greek Cy riots to 
the north of Cyprus in the General Assembly of the 8 nited 
Nations (1). votes cast against resolutions oalling for such 
return (2), and transm.isoion of statements by repreeen atives 
of the Turkish Cypriot community opposing such return F 3). It 
also included the Drevention. bv rt;he Presence of her arms in 
the north of Cypru6 and the soa?lJ.ng off of the demarcation line 
by fortifications and minefields, of the physical possibility 
of the return of Greek Cypriot refugees to the.tr homes In the 
north (4). The Commission oonsiders that by these measures 
preventing their return to the north, Turkey exercised in 
effect a control whioh in this respect brought the said persons 
under her jurisdiction within the mesnin 
Convention as interpreted in the Commiss.on’s decision on f 

of Art. 1 of the 

admissibi$ity. Ilhe-refusal to allow the zxturn of Greek 
C print refugees to their homes in the north of Cyprus must 
therefore be imputed to !I!urkey under the Convention, 

II. Measure8 of disvlacement not directlv connected with 

204. c The Commission finds It established that !Curkish troops 
actively participatea in the following measures of die- 
placement (5) : 

- eviction of &eek Cypriots from houses Including thbsr 
own homes Ln the north of Cyprus; 

- trmnapo~4~at;lon of Greek Cypriots to other places within 
the territory controlled by the l!urkish army, including 
various detention places; 

- expulsion of Greek Cypriots across the demarcation line: 
and 
removal to the south brought about by Living conditions 

- in the north (6). 

Cf paras 1’71475 above. 
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These measures were carried out while the persons con- 
cerned were under the actual control of the Turkish armed 
forces and henoa within the jurisdictional Turkey in the 
meaning of Art. 1 of the Convention as interpreted in the 
Conwiesion’e above decision. l!he die lacement of Greek 
Cypriots from their homes, which was ii he result of these 
measurea must therefore be imputed to Turkey under the 
Convention. 

(b) Negotiated transPer of tlexsons to th9 &read 
controlled bv the e,ral.i.cant Government, 
refueal to allow their return to the EOr%h 
gf csnrus 

205. ‘The Comiesion has considered the question of the 
lt’Oputtsbillt;C to Turkey of the negotiated transfer c&persons 
tcr the south of Cy rus 
ucaamkmy or usef u! 

(I). However, it does not think it 
to answer thhs question, having regard 

to 9% finding as to the refusal to &low transferred pereone 
to return to their homes inthenorthern area. 

As regards this refusal, the situation of persona 
transferred to the south of Cyprus under the various l&r- 
communal agreements is the same as that of refugees; 
refuueal to allow the return of transferred persons to the& 
get;& the north of Cypms must be imputed to !Purkey on 

r 
ounds as the refusal to allos the return of 

refugees 21. 

III. Sauaration of fzrntlles 

206. !Che separation of Greek Cypriot families resulting 
from measures of dlsplaoement imputable to Turkey under 
the Convention for the reasons set out above must be 
imputed to Eur%ey on the sa!xe grounds. It foilowe that 
ohe continued separation of families resulting from the 
refusal to allow t.s return of Greek Cypriot refu ees 

fi 
to 

their home8 and family members in the north must e imputed 
to Turkey as well as the separation of families brought 
about by expulei.ons of certain family members acroee the 
demoation line or by tranefers of members .of the same 
family to different places of detention (3). 

‘,.’ CP paras 194497 above. See also psxa. 204 in fine. 

2 
See yara. 203 above. 
Cf pars. 200 above. 

/... 
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1’. Conolusions 

I. General 

207. The Commission has examined the oomplaints oonoeming 
the displacement of Greek Cypriots under Art. I3 of the 
Convention ( 1). It notee that Protocol No. 4 concerning suoh 
rights as inter alia the right to liberty of movement and 
choice of residence has not been ratified b the Parties. 
In any case, Art, 8 is not affected by the sr otoool. 

II. Movement of persons provoked bv the military action of 
‘J!uxke.v in the phases of actual fiahtinff and refusal. to 
allow the return of refu@ee& 

208. As stated above (2), the Commission did not exprese 
an opinion as to the imputability to Turke 
Convention of the refugee movement of Gree 3: 

under the 
Cypriots oaused 

by the Turkish military action in the phases of actual 
-f ignting. Since in any case the refusal to allow the return 
of those refugees to tneir homes in the north of Cyprus must 
be imputed to Turkey, the Commission also limits its oon- 
elusion to this aspect of the matter. 

The Commission considers that the prevention of the 
physical possibility of the return of Greek Cypriot refu 

f 
ees 

to tneir homes in the north of Cyprus amounts to an infr nge- 
ment, imputable to Turkey, of their right to respect of their 
homes as guaranteed in Art. 8 (I) of the Convention, This 
infringement cannot be justified on any ground under para. (2) 
of this Article. 

The Commission concludes by ‘13 votes against one that, 
by the refusal to allow the return of more then 170,000 
Greek Cypriot refugee8 to their homes in the north of Cyprus-, 
firkey did not act, and was continuing not to act (3) + in 
conformity with Art. 8 of the Convention in all these oases. 

III. . Measures of disnlacement not directly connected with 
the Turkish militaxy action in the nhas&+of actual, 
hahtqg 

(a) LTea;;;e&of displacement within the north 05 
EP d PXVU sions across the demarcation line 

209. Ihe Commission considers that the evictions of Greek 
Cypriots from houses, including their own homes, which are 
imputable to firkey under the Convention, amount to an 

For text, see para. 100 above. 
See para. 202. 
As of 18 May 1976 (see para, 5 above). 

/ *.. 
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interferenoe with rights guaranteed under Art. 8, para. (I) 
of the Convention, nameLy the right of these peraons to 
respect for their home, and/or’thelr right to respect for 
p:lvate llf e. The Commleeio~~ further considers that the 
franssportatlon of Greek Cypriots to other placefi in particular 
the forcible excursions within the territory oor&olled by the 
Turk.i.sh army, and the deportatlonaf Greek Cypriots to the 
demarcation line, which are e ually imputable ta Turke 
the Convention, also aonstltu e & K 

under 
en lnterferenoe with t eir 

private life. However, In EJO far as the displacement of 
Greek Cypriots within the north af Cyprus was a neceesary 
ccrollary of their detention, it must, together with that 
detention, be examined In Chapter 2 (deprivation of liberty). 

The above interferences by the Turkish army in the north 
of Cyprus with rights guaranteed under Art. 0 
cannot be justified on any ground under para. 

The Commlselan concludes by 12 votes against one, 
that by the eviction of Greek Cypriots from houses, lnaludlng 
their own homee, by their trensportatlon to other pl.aces wlthln 
the north of Cyprus, or by their deportation acroaa the 
demarcation line, Turkey has committed acts not in conformity 
with the right to respect for the home guaranteed in Art. 0 
of the Convention. 

(b) C ea oon- 
trolled bv the arulicant .Government, a-d refusal.+ 
to allov; their return to their homes in the north_ 
Of CYwrut3 ~- ~~ 

210. As stated above (i), the Commisslon,did not expree8 
an opinion a8 to the imputabllity to Turkey under the 
Convention of the transfers of Greek Cypriots to the south 
of Cyprus under various intercommunal agreements. Since in 
any case the refusal to allow the return of those persons 
to their homes in the north of CYDZWB must be Imputed to 
‘Turkey, the Commission limits Iti-conclueion to thl8 aspect 
of the matter. 

The Commission aonsiders that the prevention of the 
physical poseiblllty of the return of these Greek Cypriots 
to their homes in the north of Cyprus amounts to an lnfrlnge- 
ment of th ir right to respect of their homes as guaranteed 
In Art. 8 s 1) of the Convention. Thls fnfrlngement cannot 
be justified on any ground under para. (2) of this Artiole. 

(1) See para. 205, 
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!the Commle~ion conoludes9 by 13 voLes against onep that., 
by the refusal to allow the return to their homes in the north 
of Cyprus to several thousand Greek Cypriots who had been 
transferred to the south under interoommunal agree e ts 
!ihrkey did not act, and was continuing not to aot t,r ii oon- 
formity with Art. 8 of the Convention in all these oases. 

IV. Seoaration of families 

211. ‘J?he CommLxion finds that the separation of families 
brought about by measures of diBplaCement imputable to !i&?key 
under the Convention (2) are interferences with the right of 
the persons concerned to respect for their family life as 
guaranteed by Art, 8 (I) of the Convention. These inter- 
ferences cannot be justified on any ground under para. (2) of 
this Article. 

The Commiesion concludes by 14 Votes against one v?th 
one abstention that, by the separation of Greek 0 

3: 
priot familieS 

brought about by measures of displacement in a su stantial 
n*.lmber of cases, Turkey has again hot acted in conformity with 
her Qbliaationa under Art+ JX of t&e !opvention. e-- 

v l Heservation concernnina Art. 15 of tne Convention 

;‘i 2. The Commission reserves for consideration in Part III 
of this Report tne question whether any of the above inter- 
ferences with rights protected by Art. 8 were justified as 
emergency measures under Art. 15 of the Convention. 

k3 of 18 I&y 1976 (see para. 5 above). 
cf paras 179 et seq., 200 and 206 above, 
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-oDeprivation. of 

Submissions of the Pa.& A . 

X. &plicant Government 

315. The applicant Government submitted that mass killings Of 
civilians vtho were unconnected with any w3r activities ~13s a 
systematic course of action follo?;ed by the !l?urkish ormy: not 
only unarmed soldiers who had surrendered, but also civilians, 
including children beirreen 6 months and eleven years, women and 
0ia man up to the ago of 90, even paralysed cripples, mentally 
retarded and blind people, had been killed. RundrsdS of 
killingo’of Greak Cypriots b !l?urkish forces hsd been 
reported by eye-vitnesscs (17. The acts com:~lcinod of 
included killings of persons who had attomptod to visit oreas 
under !Purkish militexy control in order to collect their 
belongings from t!leir homoa (2). 

316. !4!he Government also fearsa that a lnrge proportion of the 
Greek Cypriots who had last been seen in the Turkish occupied 
orea and were still unaccounted for (at leant T,OC*J, a 
consiacrablo number bei% civilians) were victims of nuch 
killing0 (3). ‘Phero was evidenca showing that such persons 
had fallen into the hande of the Turkish army but tho Turkish 
authorities denied any knowledge about them (4). The category 
of missing persons asoumod to have been killed by 5!urkish 
forces included persons arrested by such forces whan,goiag 
near to the Turkish controlled 3rea or strayed into it, insofar 
as no particulers as to their fate had subsequently been given 
by the Turkish authorities (5). 

II. Respondent Government ee- 

317. !I!he respondent Government, who for the reasons stated above (6) 
did not participate in the proceedings on the merits, have not made 
3ny statement with regard to the above allegations. 

3 Relevant Article of the Convention 

5.l-S. The facts alleged by the applicant Govsmmsnt raise issues 
under Art. 2 of the Convention which 5tafes as follows: 

1 
2 

ii 

Psrticulars I, p. R. 
Particular3 4. 

$ Particulars Psrtzculars 
II.. p, 
1: p. 8. 

5) ma. p. 4. XI, ,b 5, 

(C) 300 Part I, poTaa. 23. / . . . 
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“1. Eve 
Ts; 

one *s d&t lit;0 li?e shoU be protected 
by law. o on* shail be deprived of his Life 
intentionally save in the execution of a sentence 
of a court following hie conviction of a crime 
for which this penalty is provided by law. 

2. Deprivation of life shall not; be regarded as 
i.nfliotecl in contravention of thi5 Article whoa 
it results from the use of force which is no more 
than absolutely necessary: 

(a) in dofonce of any person from unlawful. 
violsnco; 

b) in order to affect a lawful arrest or 
to prevent the escape of ti person 
lawfully detained; 

(c) in action 1anfulY.y taken for the purpose 
of quelling a riot or ininourrection." 

C Evidence obtained k--v- 
I. Evils 

329. 'J!ho Commission has already stated (1) that it had to 
restrict its investigation of tho violations alleged in the 
present ca6b. As regards evidence of killings the Delegates, 
during the period fixed for the hearin of witnesses in 
Cyprus, heard eye+Ltnbsseo only concorming the incident in 
the Uia neighbourhood. Pvidence on this killing of twolvb 
male civilians iii the presence 01 the famillos 9,: nom? of 
lzzdrngn 21 July 1974 ~5 given by PII. and Mrs. Lthymzou 

*se Kyprlanou (2). 
(2) 

320. MI%. mi ’ ?bC stated eDat ih this 1:ill.i.n~~ G;W loot her 
husband, her EabL.31’, two brothersAn-law and an uncle. She 
and a (group of co-villa@%! vfere made prisoners by 'Jbkish 
soldiers :qhen they triod to reach the mountains fl.eeinG from 
bombardment. All orro5tbd men were civilians .x:!barin;; civilian 
clothes l The Tur!:ish soldiers told them that they wore to 
wait for the orders of their officer *:!ho ,!0ula dekic?b on their 
fate. Wilen the officer arrived he seemed to be in an angry 
mood and ordered the soldier5 to lie down, which they did, 
loading their rifles. Another soldier, whom she described as a 
“good man”, intervened and the Turkish ooldiers discusaod for 
half an hour. 
in front of the 

‘J!hen they separated the men from tine t:ombn and, 
t/omen, they started ahooting at tho men 

killing tvolve of them. Some of the men were holding chilCren 
while bein& shot and three of t!ler;e children were wounded (4). 

Soe Part I., pera ./7 
Verbatim Record, pp. 203-222. The Xfthymiou couple are 
the authors of Statements I, NOB. GO and 82. 
Verbatim Record, 9. 197. 
Verbatim lZcco&., pp. 190-201. / . . . 
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32l.. Mrs. Kypriauou’s statement was fully corroborated by the 
evidence given by Mr. ma Mrs. Xfthymiou, Mr. RPthymiou 
having boon the only man who oscapod the shooting of the 
group of civilians. They stated that the daughter of the 
Efthymiou couple wa6 wounded whQn Mr, Efthymiou’o father, 
who was holding the child, was shot (I.). !&is izddont is 
also described in wr/tten statements submitted as evidence (2). 

322. Two further cases of group 1tiJlings are roported in two 
written statements of persons who affirm to have boon eye- 
witnesses and whose namQQ and adClre~80g can be disclOSed by the 
applicant Govornmcnt. Accordins to tho first statement five 
men (two shepherds agea GO and 70 rQQpQctivQly, two masons 
aged 20 and 60 and one plumber aged 19) were killed by Turlcs 
at Trimithi (3j. According to thQ GeCOnd statement 30 Greek 
Cypriot soldiers, who were held as priaoners at Palekythron, 
were killed by Turkish soldiers (4). 

325. In addition witnaP> Xylianou, Chairman of the Pancyrrian 
Committee of Enclaved I’ersons, apokc of mass killinga in 
Palekythro and indicated names and addrQases of pcraons who, 
according to him, haa been eye-witnasses(5). 

Two of these incidents concerned executions of soldiers 
of the National. Guard who had surrondecl to the advancing 
Turkish troops. The incidents wQre reported to the witneos 
by soldiers who escaped the shooting. 3.1 QaCh csao 30 - 40 
soidiers were shot n Z-I tnQ second case the aoldiora who had 
StXrrendortd WQ?Q tranEferro& t0 the 1Cil.U Of tha v!Klage 
where they were shot dead and burnt in ordsr not to leave 
details of what had happen& 

Another Sncidont IWpOrtQa by ti. Stylianou was thQ 
killing of scventccn momborn of two neighbouring families 
inclua5.w ten v:o’lilen And fivo children aged botvmen two ana 
nina years. IIr. Stylianou also submitted a document which 
he ?.dGn;“:.:‘ieb as tho Xnglioh translation of a uritton 
statemon” mado by a boy of sixteen. years who survived this 
killing (6). 

3?!. , The last mentioned incident was also reported by 
Nrs. Soulioti (7) and further mentioned in handwritten notes 
which witness IL*. Radjikakou submitted as part of his evidence (8). 

/.. . 
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Dr. Hadj!.kakou recorded oases of ill-treatment,,repes and 
killjsgs related to him by p3tients who ware either victims 
0r eye-witnuasos of the i.daont3 and whose 8ddrtXWQS 00uia 
be obtained from him. As regards th38bove killing of 
seventee i civilians at Palekythron, Dr. Kadjikakou noted 
the name of 8 person who found the bodies in 8 yard. 

325. Purther killinCs described in Dr. h8djik8kOU'S notes 
were,. inter al.Le, 

- the execution by Turkish soldiers of eight civilians 
taken prisoners in the are3 of Prastio on(3 day aftor 
the ceasefire on 16 Au&-St 1974 (1); 

- the killinS of several civil%ans by !Curkish soldiers 
at Ashia (2); 

- the k.i.lli~ by Turkish soldiers of f2ve unarmed Greek 
Cypriot soldiers who had sought refuge in 8 house at 
J%i (3); 

- the shooting of four womon, 
-thnt she was dead (4). 

ohe of whom survived pretending 

52Cu Further killings were reported by witnoss Soulioti, President 
of the Cyprus :?cd Crosu Society, and by Ur. Pirkettis, both Of whom 
indicetcd names of pcrsono stated to hnva boon cyo-nitncunoo (5). 

32?. Some of the persons interviewed in the refugee camps also 
reported killings: 

" 'Witnoss"B statoa thet Turkish troops killed m3ny in her 
village. Ythhcy wont into the houses and killed people." (6) 

- 'Witnozn,'D of Palekythron said that about 13 persons of 
his villa 

t 
e were shot, but he was not presonb whon this 

happened 7). 
- 'Witnoss'E said that !Curks shot 8 shepherd (8). 

- 'Witnoss"P stated that lurks took her husband and hor 
son-in-law to a river bank 8nci shot them (9). 

Addendum 
Addonduin', 

r~ 
ii. 

31. 
41-42. 

Addendum, P. 43. 
Addendum, 11.. 4.4. 
Verbatim Docord, pp. 17-21 and p. 50. 
Addendum p 
Addendum' p' ?b 
AGdondum';p: 11: 
Addendum, p. 12. / . . . 
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320. Phe Commission finally notes that, apart from the Written 
statements mentioned in para. ; above-, a great number of 
further written statements wore submitted in support of both 
applications, describing killings of civilians in hoYW33, 
streets or fields (1) , as ~311 ss the killing of porsons who 
were under arrest or in detention (2). Ivlanv of these 
statements were by alleged eye-aitnesses (3)) and most of the 
others from gorsono who described how they found relatives, 
friends, co-villagers !cillcd. Eight statements desoribod the 
killing of soldiers not in combat Five statements referred 
to a mass grave found in Dherptia 

329. All these written ot.atenonts were taken by witness 
Hadji,oizou (6) or on his instructions by other police offioars. 

II. Evidence concernii+!~ missinmersons I_-----.--*-- ^ . ..I. ..e-. -.-- 

1. Information provided bL,$yp&ot organioation.s dealinp, 
XJiTiblSn sYT XiZi. ng 

--L&I--d- 
-- -I .a -A, - p qrrqng 

350.. !Cho applicant Government submitted D file, prepared by the 
-Pancyprian Committoe of Parents and Relatives of Undeclared 
Prisoners and Missing Persons; and dated August 1975 containing 
:‘a selection of facts and other evidence relating to undeclared 
Greek-Cypriot prisoners-of-aar and missing persons’8, At Annex A 
of this file> the namao and other dctails of ?,197 porson.s 
declared to be missing are given, !l?he file also contains: 

- data concerning missing stuaento; 
- photos of Grcclc Cypriots taken prisoner by the !Curkish nrmy. 

Some of the prisonor’s are identified and declared to be 
missing. Most oc thcsc photos were published in newspapers, 
including the ‘;Special I\‘cY~s Bulletin:: issued by the Turkish 
Cypriot authorities on t!. September 19’i4 snd the Ilurliish 
Magazine ‘:Hayntzi of 1’; September 197!.; 

- 8 list of “persons who spoke from 1 Bayral;’ (‘J?urkish radio 
otation) and (are) still missing”; 

- statements about the azrcst, by Turkish soldi:as and lurkish 
Cypriots, 0: yeroots dda2ca to be missing. 

..- 

Statements I, Xos. 1-4, 15, 16, 21, 
55 58, 62, 71, CO. 06, 92, 96, 98, 
114, 120 and Statbments II, Nos. 1 
Statements II, Nos. 9, 19. 
Statements I, Bos. 55, 40, 46, 4.9, 
87, 91, 94, 122 &ilCl Ststcmonts II, 
Statoments I, Nos. 41, 45, 48, 64, 
Statencnts II, Nos. G-10. 
Verbatim Record, pp. 58-71. 

32+X?,, 41, 43, 45, ?I., 
99, 102-105, xii, 513, 

.o, 11, 13. 

50, 56, 57, 59, 72, 86, 
Nos. 2, 4, 5, 7, 15. 
70, 80, 103, 119. 
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331. Mrs. Soulioti, Chairman of the Cyprus Red Cross Socl6ty, 
stated bof ore the Commi scion 1 s Relegation QI 2 September 1975 
that tvso thousand five hundred p6raOils wore reported missing. 
She was afraid that a majority of them had boen Stilled, taking 
into account the reports on killings given to Red Cross Officers 
on the telephone by persons who were in the Iurkish-oocu ied 
area at the second phaee of the Turkish military action 1 . ?I 

33%. Mr. Stylianou, Chairman of the Yanoyprian Committee w.’ 
Enclaved Persons) stated that his committee listed two thousand 
and some hundreds of cases of miosing ,gersons (2). 

2. Proceedings in the United Nations u --.a-.. - 

333. A report by the Secretary-General to the Security Council 
of the United Nations of 5 August 1974 (3) stated that UNBICYP 
had established a special office to deal with the problem of 
mi ssing persons, About 000 Bersons, including both Greek 
Cypriots and !J!urlcish Cypriots, had then been reported missing, 
some 300 missing persons had been locatet;, 

334. At the inter-communal talks in Vienna in 1975 both sides 
‘repeatedly affirmed that they were not holding an undeclared~ 
prisoners-of-war or other detainees and agreed mu ually to ~ ~ t 
extend full facilities for searches in response to information 
given by the other side (4). 

335” On 9 December 1975 the United Nations General Assembly 
adopted Resolution 3t50 (,XXX) on missing persons In Cyprus (5). 

336. It appears from the Report of the !Chlrd Committee (6) 
that the draft of the abo-Jo rcoolution, introduced by the 
ropesentative of Cyprus oil 12 l!ovember 1975, contained the 

third preambular paragraph: 

aSout the fate of 
a result of armed 

(1) Verbatim Record p. 17. 
(2) Verbatim Record n. 
t-1 3 J Si.l~53/Add. 

31. 
15 Iat p. 3, para. 9). 

4 .lJ, Security Council Dot. S/llbS4, Annex (Press Coinmuni ud 
of 3 May 1975) , and DOG. S/11709, Annex (Preas COiS.~lUli@l 8 
of ? ku~&g.lst 1975). 
Reproduced at Appendix XL 
Dot. A/lX?04./Add. 1. 
Ifoc. cit. p, 17. 
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3rn 
.,/I u 
that 

Ihe repreoenfetiva of !Curkoy, on 14 November 1974, propo8ed 
this Daregraph should read aa follows (1): 

QeeWq aono_erq$i. about the fate of miedng poreone, ea 8 
restit of \;ioTkoe and cotifliot in Cyprus’~; 

!I!he representativa of Cyprus, et the same meeting, rePriaOd 
his draft and Droposed to say: 

3% On 19 November 1975 the Committee rejeotad tht? !Curkiah 
amendment by 26 votas against 20, with 73 abstentiono, and 
adopted the draft ru5OlUtiOn, in ito revised form, by gS votco 
against one (!!Jur!coy) and with 21 abstentl.ons (3). 

3. Other evi-denq 

33g.Several of the refuGeea hoard by delegates statod that 
relatives or co=villagerB were missing (4). 

340. Dr, Hadjilcalcou., in his handwritten notw, mentioned report8 
concernir& c33e3 of personrj who were taken away by !i!~urlte and 
had not been heard of since (5). fnter alia, some villagero 
of Ashia, who were ordered to bury co-villagers outside the 
village, never returned (5). 

34.1.. Witnoso Rrkeftltz stated that when he loft the detention 
tang in Amasya/Turl:ey about 20 people were held beck but ha 
thought they were released afterwards (7). 

342. Witnessee Soulioti, Hadjiloizou, Dr. Hadjt?cakou and 
AnaetaPiou all paid that &uo to the laok of ?o-operation by 
the l’urkish side no lnvostigatlon by Creek Cypriot orgene, 
e.g. identification of dead bodies found in maas greves Or 
elsewhere, had been Doesible in the !l!Urklsh-OOOUDied area (6). 

Loo, cit. De 18. 
Ibid. 
;;r2$etails of theac voteo oee lot. cit. 

Genius PP. 2 
Addendum 2. h!,: 

4, 13. 

Addendum, 3. @. 
Verbatim Becord, D, 56. 
Verbatim Becord, DD@ 10, 65, 105, 152, 

DD. le-19 and 

/ . . . 
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D. Rvaluatian of the evidence obtained 

I. Rvidence of killings 

343. As regards the killing of twelve civilians near Elia (11, 
the Commission notes that the three eye-witnesses, although 
personally affected by the incident, gave evidence in a 
disciplined, calm and precise manner. Their statements were 
not contradictory and their elaborate andcbtailed account of 
the incident is credible in itself. The Commission is satisfied 
that their testimony was true and correct. 

344. The testimony received from witness Stylianou on the killing 
of seventeen civilians at Palekythro (2) is corroborated by the 
evidence given by Dr. Had 
a refugee camp (Witness D 3 

ikakou and by a person interviewed in 
. The knowledge of Hr. Stylianou’ end 

Dr. Radjikakou was based on hearsay but they proposed to indicate 
the names and addresses of eye-witnesses. 

345. The refugees who gave evidence on killings had been chosen 
at random and had no time to prepare their statements. They all 
appeared to be honest and trustworthy and the Commission finds 
no reason to doubt the correctne~ss of their statements. ~~ ~~ 

346. The written statements submitted about other killings have 
for the reasons already stated (3) not been further investigated. 
However, together with the above evidence and that given by 
Mrs. Soulioti, they constitute strong indications of killings 
committed on a substantial scale. 

II. Evidence on missing nersons 

347, The evidence before the Commission (4) does not allow a 
definite finding with regard to the fate of Greek Cypriots 
declared to be missing. This is partly due to the fact that 
the Commission’s Delegation was refused access to the northern 
part of Cyprus and to places in Turkey where Greek Cypriot 
prisoners were or had been detaine ,. 

348. In the present Report the Commission is only concerned with 
the fate of persons declared to be missing as from the beginning 
of the military action of Turkey on 2C July 1974. It is not 
concerned with any person missing due to the coup d’6tat which 
on 15 July 1974 preceded the above action. 

See paras. 319-321 above. 
See para. 323 above. 
See parae. '77 and 319 above. 
See paras. 330-342 above. 

/ . . . 
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349. It appears, however, from the evidence that: 

” 
it is widely accepted that ‘!a considerable niunber 
Cypriots” are still “missing as a result of armed 
coz&ct in Cyprus” (1); i.e. between Turkey and 

i 

- a number of persons declared to be missing have 
been identified as Greek Cypriots taken prisoner 
by the Turkish army (2). 

of 

J?,. Responsibility of Turkey under the Convention 

I. %,llinRS 

3%. The evidence shows that killings were committed near 
Eli8 by Turkish soldiers acting under the order of an 
ofircer (3). 

It further appears that the victims were! at the material 
time, under the “actual authority and responsibility” of 
Turkey, in the sense of the Commission’s decision on the 
admissibility of the present applications (4). These killings 
are therefore imputable to Turkey under the Convention. 

In the other cases (5) Turkish soldiers were also 
described as being responsible. 

ZI. Missiw cersons 

351. The Commission considers that there is a presumption of 
Turkish responsibility for the fate of persons shown to have 
been in Turkish custody. Kowever, on the basis of the material 
before it, the Commission has been unable to ascertain whether, 
and under what circumstances, Greek Cypriot prisoners declared 
to be missing have been deprived of their life (6). 

I?. Conclusion 

352. Art. 2 (l), second sentence of the Convention, provides 
t;ha'; no one shall be deprived of his life intentionally save in 
the execution of a sentence of a court follOWin his conviction 
of a arjne fox which this penalty is provided by law. Para. (2) 
of fb5 krtizle contains further exceptions as regards deprivation 
of life ir! three categories of cases. 

qran. 335-338 above. 
+ra. 330 above. 
>arae. 319-321 above. 
A~~pendix I, para. 10 of The Law. 
DBTCLS. 322-324 above. 
??hapter 2, para. 306 above. / . . . 
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353. The Oommisnion, by 14 voten agM.not one, consJ,&~rs that 
the evidence before it constitutes very strong indicationti of 
violations of Art. 2 (1) of the Convention by Furkey in a 
aubstentiel number of caeea. The Comrai&.on points out that 
it resltricted the taking of evidence to a hearing of a 
limited number of representative witne8seB anA ‘thet the 
D?;e(;ates, &rim the pfriod fixe& for the I;leaxm of 
;;taf~eu, heard eye-aa.cnes?ee only oon~e~rnxn~ the incident 

The evidence obtarned for thiu incadent eetabliehes 
the killing of twelve civiliens near Blia by Turki& soldiers 
conunancled by an officer contrary to Art. 2 (1). 

354. Zn view of the very detaaled material before it on 
other killings alleged by the applicant Government, the 
Commission, by 14 votes against one, draws the oonclusion 
from the whole evidence that killings happened on a larger 
scale than in Elia. 

355. TM?x is nothing to show that 
of life were justified under paras, “3: ( > 

of these deprivations 
or (2) of Art. 2. 

356. ‘l%e question whether any of the above acts were “deaths 
result- frnm lawful acts of war”, within the meaning 
of Art. 15 (ii.) of the Convention, is reserve& for consi&zation 
in Port IXCII of this Iiegort. 

/... 
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Charter 4 - I$+~&tient 

357.Tho applioant Governmenttn conplo;inte bf ill-treatment will 
be considered under the following rmb-heaflingsl 

- 8llogations of rape: 
- conditions of detention; 
- other forms of physio81 aggroeoion of porsono 

not in dotcntion. 

A. Alloptione of rang -- 

x. Submissions of the Parties .--1 

(1) AnrWcant Govcrnmonf -m 

?ci$.'Pho applicant Govornmont complained of ttwholosale and 
repeated rapoo 65 womon of all ages from 12 Ii0 71, somatimos to 
such an oxtont that tho victim0 suffered hsemorrhagea or became 
mental wrecks. In some tieas, onforced prostitution ~88 
pmotlned, all womon and girls of a villago being oollooted and 
gut into separate rooms in empty houses, vfhoro thoy were raped 
repeatedly by the lurkiuh troops,tl In oert8in oaa~~~ %embers of 
tho same family ware rcpoatorll3 
their own childron. 

1 r~pod,t~oao of thorn in front of 
In other oases women were brutally raped 

in public. Rapes wore on many oooasions acoompanlod by brutalitlocs 
such as violent biting of the victima to the extent of SoVQre 
wounding, hitting their heads on the floor and minging thOir 
throats almost to the point of suffocation." Xn some 0~~0s ttottOInpts 
to rape wore followed by the atcbbing or killing of tho ViOtiRh 
Victims of rape included pregnant and mentally rotardod womenr~~(l) 

(2) Rasgondcnt Govcrrslcnt 

32% The reepondent Government, who for the reason6 stated above (2) 
did noti ParfioiPafe in the proceedings on the merit,s, have no% mde 
W Statement with regard to the.above a&legations. 

II. Relevant Article of the Convention 

SCO.The facts alleged raiso insucs under Art. ?i of the 
Convention, which grovidon: 

“NO one shall be subjected to torture or to hhumn or 
degrading treatment or punishment.“ 

TII.Evidonco obtained 

361. The evidence oonoerning allegatione of s8pe is VOlUminOUS. 

‘~tioulars I 92 0-g. 
(2) See Part I9 g~a. 23. /... 
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Direct ovi6oxc VC~E obtained th-ou;h tha tootimonog of 
Drs. Charalambides and Hadjikakou, who testified that they 
examined victims of such rages. 

362. Dr. Charalambides stat& bofore the Delegation: 

‘IAs a Cloctor they brought mo a few CWQS that they were 
raped but they di.8. not slant people to know about it because 
tho were young @.rls and. uhen the raped girls asked if they 
cou d use my services as a gynaecologist - because I am a f 
gynaecologist too, fox tine Ilyrenia area - the Turkish 
administration sofused.. So all these cases were brought 
throuGh the Rod Cross to Nicosia.” 

He confirmed thnt in those cases which he examined he was 
medically satisfied that rape had taken glace (1). 

363. Witness Dr. Hadjikalcou alao stated that he had to troat 
victims of rape and that in about 70 cases his examinations 
allowed the medical finding that rape had in face token place. 

364. Dr. Hsdji.icakouj in his hancb!ritten notes submitted a~ 
part of his evidenoe, 
which had been brought 

mentioned tile follorring incidents of ,rape 
to his attention (2): 

-A mentally-retarded girl aged 24 was raped in her house 
by 29 aoldiors one after the other. Whon she started 
screaming they throw her from the second floor window. 
She ourtaincd frsctur::: diclocation of the opine and bocamo 
paralysed. Dr. Had jikakou treated her for spinal injury. 

-One day after thoir arriva- 1 at Voni lcurks took girls to a 
nearby house and raged them. 

- One girl 09 Polekythrou who ~‘3s held with others in a houso 
was t&on out at ,mpoint and raped, 

-At l!~vu !I!urkish soldiers tried to rape a 17 yoar old 
schoolgirl. She resisted and WPB shot dead. 

- A woman of GyDo0.1 mentioned to him that 25 girls were kept 
by TUriCS at Marathovouno as prostitutes. . 

- Another wornon saw several girls being raped. 

- A women of Voni was raped on three occasions by four 
peraono oath timo. She becamo I)regnant, 

(11 Verbatim Record, I>. R. 
(2) Addendum to the Verbatim Record, DD, 3g1 41. 

/... 
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365. Iho Dologation also heard evidence from aye-witnesses. 
IUmr Kyprianou gave oviAcnoo that aftor the killing desoribed 
above (1) tho lcurkioh soldiors took a young gLr1 and raped her (2). 
!l!his statement was corroborated by kirs.‘Efthytniou (31, 

One of tho pcreono fnforviovrod in pzfugoe omlI13 (Plitnese E) 
stated that he had soon the rage of three women by ICurkish 
ooldiere at Ayios Soorgios, He further roportca that at 
Marathovouno many &irls were r.a>ed; 
their cries (41,. 

ho and his family had heard 

366, A further witness stated that his wife had been raped in front 
of his chilaron (5). 

367. Roforonco has a100 been maao boforo the Delegation to several 
cases of abortion,& tho British base, of women who had been victims 
of rapas by Turkish soldiers (6). 

36S. Hearsay witnesses of rnpoo ~vyore Mrs. Soulioti, Mr. Haajiloizou(72 
Hr. oayw.00f3 (a), ma Mr. Stylienou (9). 

Ir. Stylianou spoke of a caec of 25 girls who, having boon 
raped, complained to Turkish officers and work then raped by those 
officers. The witnoon offcrcd the name of one of tho victims in 
this caec and said that the victim was prepared to testify before 
the Delegation. In adrlition ho mcntionod the OQIIC of a 50 year Old 
woman who was raped by 10 soldiers in her fields and had to bo 
hospitalised in Kyronia (10). 

Sco above, Ohaptor 3, Deprivation of Lift, para. 320. 
Vsrbatiu Reoord, g. 199. 
Verbatim Record, p, 220. 
Adaonaum p. ii. 
Verbatim Record, p. 57. 
Verbatim Record, p. 34. 
Verbatim Record: ;: ‘&. 
Varbatim Record 
Mr. Soulioti and Mr. S;ylienou indicated names of Q~Q- 
witnesses, and victimct Verbatim Record, pp. 19 and 34. 

(l.O)Verbatim Record9 pp. 33+N4. 

/ . . . 
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Kro. Soulioti stated that: 

in August 1974, while tho telephone systen was still working, 
the Red Cross Society rccoivod telephone calls from Palckythrbu 
and Kagonti (west of Kyronla) reporting rapes (1): 

n mm (whose name wae stated) reported his wife had been 
stabbed in the neck whilst resisting rape and hia granddaughter 
aged six had been stabbed enc? killed by Turkish soldiers 
attempting the raFe (2); 

a girl of 15'* years who had been rap&, was delivered to the 
Rod Cross (3f; 

tho witness had to take care of 38 women released from the 
Voni and GYI,SOU camps, all of whom had been raped, some of 
them in front of thuir husbands and their childron; others 
had been raged repeatedly, or put in houses froquontad by 
Turkish soldiers. The women were taken to Akxotixi hospital 
in the sovereig* base whore they were treated. Phreo of them 
were found to bo pregnant (4). 

3e9. Iho Dolegation also saw a filmed interview of five girls 
who stat& that they were victims of rape* 

370. Finally, written statcmonts of 41 alleged victims of rape (5), 
of four aIlog;od eye-witnosscs of rape (6), and of 24 hearsay 
witnesses of rape (7) have beon submittoa. !i?hese statemonts were 
taken by witness Ha.djiloizou (a), or other police officers under 
his instructions, onrl tho names and addrosses of the authors 
of the statements can be obtained from the applicant Government, 
Those statomonts inoluBo roports of repeated rapes by one or several 
'Purkish ooldicrs (g), rqm3 in front of close rclativos (lo), rapes 

Verbatim Record, p. 18. 
Verbatim Record, p. 19. 
Vexbatim Record, p* 21. 
Verbatim Record, p. 26. 
Statements I, Nos. 11, 12: 53, 15, 16-19, 
65, 100-108, 110, 111, 113,.ll.5, 117, 118, 
II, Noo. 5, 11. 
~Statomonts I, Nos. 14, 75, 02, 97. 
Statements I, Nos. 1, 15, 20, 24, 41, 45, 
ff, 442, 94, 98, 99, 109, 219; Statements 

. -Sl 
Verbatim Record, pp. 58-71. 
Statements I, Xos. 113-115, 118, 120 12, 15, 17, 18, 21, 103, 108, 
Statements II, 

(victim 
No. 11. raped by seven !l?urks), 

111, 
121, 122; 

Statements I, Kos. 11, 13 and 118. / . . . 
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committed by !)&~cis& army offisxrs (1) enforced prostitution (21, 
and the rape of a five monthn pre;gant woman (31, 

IV. Evaluation of the evidence obtaSnod 

371. Tine Delegation noted tha, t the two mekical witnos~13a, 
Drs. Rad$ikakou and Charalambndes, endeavoured to be precise 
anO to avoid any exaggeration. Their statements vare 
corroborated by tine other witnesses, in particular Mr. Ry$?ianou, 
Mr. Efthymiou aur: Witness R, and by the great number of t!ritton 
statements submitted. The Comuisaion is therefore oatisficd 
that the oral ovidonce obtained on this item is correct. 

372. The written statements submitted have, for the reasona already 
stated (4),not been further investigated. However, together with 
the above evidence, they constitute further strong indfcations of 
rapes committed on a large scale. 

V. Resnonsibility of !l?urkey under the Convention 

373. The evidence ahows that rapes were committed by Turkish 
soldiers or@ at least in two crises even by Turkish officers, and 
this irot .onl.y in some isolated cases of indiscipline. Zt ha6 
not boon shown that the Turkish authorities took adequate 
measures to prevent this happening or that they generally took 
any disciplinary measures following such incidento. The commission 
therefore considers that the non-prevention of the said acts is 
imputable to Turkey under the Convention. 

VI. Conclusion 

374. The Commission, by 12 votes against one9 finds that 
the incidcntr; of rape described in the above cases and 
reGarded as established constitute "inhuuan treatment" in the 
sense of Art. 3 of the Convention, rrhich is imputable to 
Turkey. 

B. Conditiona~of defentj.on 

f. e sical ill-treatment 

(1) Submission of the Part&n 

375. The applicant Covornment 
incLuQing chil$ren, women and 

alleged that hundreds of persons __ _ 
em3rl.y people were the victims 

of systematic tortures and savage and humiliatiq treatment 

Statements 
Statements 

1, 
I, 

Nos. 105, 111. 
Nos. LOG, 107, 

3tatoments I, No. 61. 
111, 

See paras. 77 and 319 above. 
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during their detention by the Turkish army. They were beaten, 
Sometimes to the extent of being incapacitated. *Many of them 
were subjected to tortures such as whipping, breaking of their 
;;t;t, knocking their heads on the wall, beating with 616Ctrifi8d . extinction or cigarottar, on their skin, jumping and 
stepping on their chests and hando, pouring dirty liquids on 
them, piercing them with bayonots e-to. Kany of them were ill- 
treated to such an extent that they became mental ai=d physical 
Wr8CkS (1). 

37t. Among the persons so treated were those deported to Turkey 
and kept as prisoners there. Most of them were civilians of all 
ages from 16 to 70. During their transportation and detention 
these persons were savagely ilLtr8ated. They Rrore vrdunded, 
beaten, kicked, whigped, blindfolded, handfettered, punched to 
the extent of bleeding, etc.(2). 

377. The brutcaJ.itiss complained of reached their clime.% after t!l8 
cease-fire agreements and the relevant resolutions of the U.N. 
Security Council.. In fact most of the acts described were 
committed at a timo when Turkish armed forces were not engaged in 
any war activities. Nom than 1,OQO statements obtained from 
alleged victims or witness88 described tho ill-treatment, They 
show a pattern of bshaviour of We Turkish forces which proves 
that the atrocities were part of the tactics which the invading 
forces were to follow. Their object was to destroy and e.radicafe 
the Greek population of the Turkish occupied areas, to move therein 
Turks and thus create a Turkish populated area (3). 

278: Some elderl, ** people, womea 2nd children who hid out of fear 
o ovoid expulsion from their homes were rounded up by the 

Turkish army and plaocd in concentration camps, the main ones 
being in 'Joni, Marathovouno,. Vitsada end Gypsou, where the 
inhumanity of the treatment accorded to them defied the imaginatfoo(4.), 

(b) Rcsnondent Go/crnoent 

373..!Chho respondent Government, vr'io for the r6ssonS indicated 
abov6 (5) did not participate in the procoedin.gs on the merits, 
have not, evnrt from the statement mentioned above (c), mode 
any Submrssrons ;Lth regard to the above alIegation3. 

----.-.--- 

See ??art I, para. 23. 
Gee Part I, para. 40 in fine. /... 
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(2) Relevant Article of tha Convent&on a-- -u...m... . . ..Y.. 

380,. The applicant Governmont'e allegations raise issues 
under Art,. '?, of the Convoa@on. 

(3) Evidence obtainei! ----I- 
381. The main witness who \!a8 hear& by t&e Delegation with 
regard to the sllegctions of ill-treatment in detention io 
Mr. Pirkettis, a +year-old School teacher (l), who had been 
aeported to Adana. 

He stated that he anti his fellow detainees ~3ro 
repeatedly beatcl, after their srroStU an their way to Adana, 
in the Adana prison an2 later in the cami, at Amasya to where 
he was transferred. 

382. Rolevatippossages of hio Statements were as follows: 

with reCard to the period after his arrest in Cyprus! 

"they blindfolded us again, they p@ us in some busoS, 
they began beating us - it WOE the first time we were 
beaten vory baa on the hoads with.guns, with the barrel 
of tiie gun, or with the other Side of the gun, with 
their fislS and kickinz us, Sn&. there ia something else: 
they took our oitoez from ns at that timti SnB. madi3 US 
~!OliC through the fielc., 1~ which wzre full of thornfi, 
thistleS . . . We ::ere . . . being beaten all the time" (2), 

with regard to the transport on thr ship to Turkey: 

"Then we were taken to the ihip, that was another moment 
of torriblc beatin:; again . . . clo were tied 011 the 
time . . . I lost tho SenSo of touch. I could not feel 
anfih:Ang for iibout two tr three months . . . 
vje r;;::red for watr: r 

E=w,,fy!;X 
or spoke we wore being beaten 

xLi;!l regard to tho orrival at Adana: 
II .., then one by one tboy 3e'd us to prisons, through a 
long, corridor *.. Goi!lc through that corridor was 
another terrible o:rperience. There were about 100 
sol6iers from bbt!? Si&zs:, with sticks, clubs Snd with 
their fista beutfns every one of un, while going to the 
other end of the corririor. I waS beaten at lenst 50 
tines, until I roaL!leL talc other end, ani: kicked" (4), 

(1) Verbatim Record, pp. W et seq. 
(2) Verbatim Record, y. 4J+. 
(3) Verbatim Record, p. 45. 
(4) Verbatim Record, g. 4G. / . . . 
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- with regard to detention,at, Adanar 
n . . . anybody who naid he would like to see the doctor he 
was beaten . . . l3oatlng was on the agenda every day* f 
would not say it was organised beating but It wag always 
there eflp~oially by soldiers, Rometimee some offiaers (1). 
There were one or two very good, vexy nice people, but they, 
were afraid to t;how theix kindness a8 they told uatB (2) 

- with regard to his transfer to Amaaia: 

“We were loaded again in trucks and taken to the railway 
at&ion. There wore many eoLc?iers there, many policemen, 
ann,loo many people, and they be an 

i 
, and when we were oblige 2 

spitting-on uo, 
to pass befora them 

they k eked us, they kept beating u8 end so on , , ,I’ (3) 

- with regard to the detention et Amasia: 

“... we were all the time ill-treated again”. (4) 

Ip3. The witness also stated that: 
co-detainees, whoee names he Indicated, had bsen ill-treated, 
For exemule. at Ameeia. a men of 27 was kicked in the mouth and 
lost sevirai teethand’his lower jaw came off in pieoos. 
Another man VIM hit on hio chest with an iron look by a Turkish 
eoldior and hiti whole chest became black and he wee aching 
for a woek (5); 

G Turkish officer who waae according to another Turkish _ 
soldier, a karate otudent did his exercises by hitting 
every prisonox; 

another prloonex told him that on two or three occanion~ J/O 
or three prisonern were hung by the feet over the hole of a 
vtater closet for hours (6) ; 

I ,man, whose na%o was Indicated by the witneos had shown him 
his back injured by a -second lieutenant who unod to prick 
all prisoners with a pin whenever he found a chance when the 
prisonere were taken into the yaxd (7). 

Record, g. 47. 
Record, p. 47. 
Record, p. 47. 
Record, 49. 
Record, 

p. 
p. 49. 

Record, p, 50. 
Recoxd, p, 50. 

/ . . . 
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384. Mr, Pirlcettie’ evidence WOB to a great extent corroborated by 
Dr. Hadjikakou who etated that those de;portod persona who oamo 
back from Adana were al.1 sin an emaciated condition and on nine 
ocoasiona he found ci@o of wounda (1). Dr. Iiad jikakou further 
reported of casea of ill-treatment in campn in Cyprun and added 
that he could produce ;lie recorda beoaune the victims whom.:he 
had examined. had authorieed him to UGC these reoo::do (2). Ile 
gave the .folloviine; general deeoription of conditions in 
Q 

etention at Pavlidoo sarag 
o him by formor detainees P 

BeraS: prison and Adnna au, reported 
2): 

“They were 1ceR-t there for several days, come for montho, 
without blankets and ware being kont awake all nisht by 
purposeful noioe-making. Their food at the bcgi&iing -and 
for several week:0 connisted of one-eighth of a loaf of bread 
daily with some ‘olives occasi,onalla. There were two budcots 
of water and two mug;3 which v&e n&r cleaned, from v/h&h 
about 1,000 people had to drink. The toileto wero filthj 
v$th faeces r+si.ng over the baaino, and floor5 were covered with 
xaeces and urine, The latest bmies were of neoolo tied up 
blindfolded taken to Kyrcnia to be shipped to Turkey, but 
for some unknown roaoon brought back the following. day. 
They were not untied all this time and they all urinated and 
defecated on thomsclve~. When they were nsontually untied 
they had no viater to Nash their faces of ‘their clothes 
and they had to wipe them on the ~1311s and tile floor. Those 
that were sent to Turkey were placed in tho huL1 of a Turkish 
ship without being untied. Some ohiphado wore untied, but 
EORQ were takon trod all. the stay; They were ankiy for water 
and they gave them cupfuls of sea-water. On arrival at tho 
prisons in Turkey they were mado to walk and run throuKh the 
corridor, run the lin&s by Turkish soldiera to beat thcni, 
sometimes with vfhipo, t;omctimcs wit!1 the butte of their zuno. 
;‘;;nv~;e then taicer:. to the yard where some had $$tfceh500 

: .r them, their pocket5 and their money. 
prison ic Adana they were keut 76 in 3 ceL1. They v&e 
kept in their cell for 10 days; othere for two or throo 
weeks before ,tlroy were eventually allowed to go into the yard. 
They ware issued v!ith three towela for 76 prisoners and one 
block of soap par efg?it poroons pox month to wash themselves 
and their clothea, T!@re is a fu13.y corroborated story 
of a pri??on doctor at Adana. who used to beat up nil the 
prieonere that rcportad to him. One night they too;< him a 
patient wLth retention of urine and ho kicked him downotair6,” 

orbatim Record, pg.108 and 109. 
Verbatim Rccorcl, IJ. 11.0. 
Verbatim Roeord, p, 108. 

/... 
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385. As rtgards individual oases, Dr. Radjikakou, inter alin, 
described the Sate of two civilians. One had to amputate his 
Coos with a blade in oonseauence of ill-treatment. This man 
w31 caught in Achna when he wont to his village to COlleCt 
some things from his house, He and another man caught at tho 
sama place were beaten up with hard objects. When he asked 
for water he was givon a glass full, of urine. Ris toes were 
thon stebned on until they became. blue. swollen and 
euboequeii%ly gangranous. - Thn smell was RO bad that he had to 
out the too8 with a razor blade. The othor men underwent the 
same treatment cad when he wan taken to Kanellos Hospital 
In Wicosia ho agrcod to have his logs amputated, but did not 
survive the oporation (1). Further detail5 nro given in the 
handwritten notes which Dr, Haa jikekou submitted as part of his 
evidence (2). 

306. Mrs. Soulioti gave tho following aescri tion of the conditions 
in the detention centres as reported to her P 3): 

“The people who were put in theso churohes, schools or 
houses all toget!lor were guarded by soZdiers$ they were 
not allowed to leave even the prcmisea in which they 
actually happened to be put, !Chey were kept in terribly 
ovorcrowaed conditions. In fact, doscribed as lying one 
on top of the other. They had nd mattrosaos or evea 
blankets to lie on. There. were no sanitary facilities, 
especially 33 the water had been cut off and they had to 
drink watar from the wells which were sometimes polluted. 
ELL&~oplo wore crowded in with young children including 

In an ordinary ~120 room, for Instance, there were 
about 1 according to one statement - seventy-six women, 
children and babies; according to another, a hundred and 
fifty in one of the rooma in the 5c11001. The food they had, 
partlculirly at the bogi,nning, was all that remained in the 
houses where they happened to be. According to the 
statoments, the non wore beaten up regularly for no 
apparent reason, most of them were old men.” 

As regards Greek-Cypriots who wer5 detained in Turkey 
Biro. Soulioti stated that she was present whnn the 
prisoners were rcleaaod. “Thay came in a very bad state, with 
the clothes falling off them, they had not had a bath since 
they had been taken, and some of the:rr v;ere limping and said 
that they had boon badly beaten.” (4). 

/ . . . 
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387. Mr. Stylianou described the reported treatment of enclaved 
Greek Cypriots as follows (1): 

"After the second Turkish attack in August 1974 we had about 
15,000 Greek Cypriots enclaved in the Turkish-,occupied areas. 
The conditions under which they lived were in several cases and 
in several areas tragic. owing to the fact that in several areas 
hundreds of enclaved were beat& and dozens were executed, many 
of them were ill-treated! Greeks were also ill-treated. They 
hzde?l,g;npff.$eir ears ln some cases like the case of Palekythro 

Mr. Odysseos, referring to statements in his possession, 
described the conditions of Greek Cypriots enclaved in the Morphou 
School Huilding: 

"All these people were taken in, about 600 of them and they 
were, let us nay, accommodated in a few rooms, aSouL six in one 
room, nine in another room, 15 in another room; in this small 
house there were about 60 people. No blankets at the beginning; 
they had to sleep either on the pupils' desks or on the cement; 
no food at all. They were not allowed to take even a single 
of their belongings. They were under confinement and Turkish 

Li.ng 

soldiers were guarding all along, day end night; no light during 
night time. If they wanted to go to the toilet, which was about 
50 yards away from the building, they had to ask permission; they 
were accompan! 1 but definitely not during night time; they were 
never allowed out during night time. We had it from statements, 
and especially from this woman (name stated), who by that time had 
fits every now and then, end diarrhea; she was forced ta stay in 
the same room where people were living to ease herself." 

"There was no washing at all. 
themselves, and this (name 

They could not have a bath, wash 
stated) who stayed there about two 

months in this school building , in her statement to me says she 
was with the same clothing all along for the whole period of two 
months. If I can describe the condition myself I.would say what 
I'san people whom I knew very well 
to me 

- they were neighbours well known 
- they wore wrecks, psychologically they were wrecks." (2) 

3&3, Five ret'uqecs (witnesses B, 
by Delegates in refugee camds, 

C, D, H and I<>, who were interviewed 
stated that they were either victims 

or eye-witnesses of beatings in detention centres (3). 

:::i (4) , 
Several written statements describe beatings of detainees at 

, Pa:! C'(-~ti!f~O (?), !larathovouno (6). Vitsada (7). There is 
also cne statement accoqding to which no ill-treatment took Dlace 
at Voni (8). 011 13 1?a,y 1775 the noplicant Government submitted a 
further seven s+atemen%s described as being by cne ::ivilian end six 
soldiers taken a? prisoners to Turkey who csq:nlr: of physical ill- 
treatment and inadcquzte food supply. 

1) Verbatim Hecord, :). 29. 
2) Verbatim. %ccrd, :~p. 93, 94. 
z j Addendum, Statements 2:). Nos. 5 (Vcni camp), 7. 9, i/b 107. ('Jor:i c:aq) acci 15. 

f, 47, 89, 100, 
5) Stateaents I, No. 43. 

ISi, 

6) Statements 1, No. 75. 
8 Statements I, Hoe. 114, 116. 

Statements I. No..lZ. 
/ . . . 
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(4) Evaluation of the evidenae obtained 

390. The Uommission, oonsidering the personal reliability of 
the witnesses heard, and the fact that their statements to 
some extent corroborate each other, finds these statements 
aansistent and credible. It especially accepted after 
arwehrl examination the evidence given by Nr. Pirkettis, 
mfion it aonsiders honest and sinoere. 

391. It is true that amon~the written statements submitted 
applicant Governme& there is one according to which 

e conditions of detention at Adana were at one time rather 
satisfactory (1). However* Mr. Pirkettis stated’that there 
~were rooms in the prison which he never saw and which were 
srobably supervised by other officers (2). This would explain 
the diveraehce between his testimon.. and the written 
statement in question. Fir. Pirkettis himself also-mentioned 
that among the prison personnel some behaved in a friendly 
aer and disapproved-of the ill-treatment of prisoners.‘ 
It is therefore not in contradiction to his testimony if 
persons who were held prisoner at other places in Adana 
report to have been - at least after their arrival - 
correctly treated. Moreover, Mr. Pirkettis’ descriptions 
af the beatti in the corridor on arrival at Adena is 
fully confim~d by the statement in question (3), and the 
Commission further notes that in the written statements 
submitted the living conditions of Greek Cypriot detainees 

.ln Turkey were generally described as horrible (4) or 
the .desaription was similar to that given by Mr. Pirkettis (5). 

392. The wrrtten statements submitted have, for the reasons 
already scated (6)( not been further investif$ated. However, 
together with the above evidence* they constrtute further 
strong indications of physical ill-treatment of prisoners. 

Statements I, No. 35. 
Verbatim Reoordp p. 55. 
And also Statements I;, Nos. 36, 37, 77, 83. 
Statements I, No. 92. 
Statements 1, .Nos. 93, 96. 
See paras. 77 and 319 above. 

/ . . . 
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The Commission, therefore, acc,epts their testimoney as 
proving beyond reasonable doubt that lcoting an& rcbbery on 
an extensive scale. by Turkish troops and Turkish OypriOt~ 
have taken place. - - 

IV. Destruction of sccertv -I---C*..---& .*-.&a 

481. The credible ’ estimony of witnesses Charalambides and 
Xani?lides is furtner supported by the evidence &ven by 
persons interviewed in the refuGee camps and by a Great 
number of written statements ‘submitted. The Commission io 
therefore oatisfied that dcstruotion of property ha5 taken 
place in many cases (1). 

482. The evidence concerning the uprooting of a d&ed out 
orange orchard, the effort to burn down all the buildin$3 
alons the green line in Nicosia. and the destruction of 
consiimer @iods, as montioned by.witnessee Odysseoo, Tryfon 
and Aainas respectively constitutes strong indications of 
the ueasures described (2). 

E. Beeconeihility of Tur!zey under the Convention 

483. Tine Commission has already found that the refusal to allow 
the return of Greek Cypriot refugee5 and expellees to Vlre 
north of Cyp.rus (3) must be iroguted to Turkey under the 
Convention. It now considers that the consequent inte;*ference 
witii the peaceful enjoyment by Gzoolc Cypriots of their movable 
and .immovable 2ossesoionu in the north must equally be imW.ted 
to Turkey. 

484. The evidence further showed that the taking of houses 
and land, looting and robbery, end,destruction of certain 
property were effectuated by the Turkish forces. These acts 
must therefore be imputed to Turkey. 

485. As repards ouch deprivations of poosessionc by Turkish 
Cypriots, the Commicsian consider5 that, insofar as the 
persons committing them ?lere acting under the direct orders 
or authority of the Turkish force5 of which there is evidence, 
the deprivation muot equally be imvdted to Turkey under tho 
Convent ion. 

I?. ConcZuoion 

406. The Commission, by I.2 vote5 against one, fincis i’c 
established that there has been degrivntion of posseseione 
of Greelc Cmriote on 5 lar(*e scale, the exact extant of which 
could not be determined. This deorivetion must be imW6ed 
to Turkey under tine Convention end it has not been sh& that 

Ci”. paras. 467-d470, 
Cf. parc. 463. 
Cf. Chapter I., para. 108. 

/ . . . 
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that some people passad out (1). 
to be nilowed %O n~c, 

At Rdana anybody who asked 
the c?ootor WH,S beaten. ‘11 tile-y MU?. they 

hed a belly ache they would be beaten in tho holly and so on"(2). 
At Amasya food was very little and vary bad (3). 

399. Dr Radjikakou reported that prisoners who were taken to 
Tllrkay were i,.. “ivcn sea water whan they askad for something; t0 
drink (4). In the detainee camps in Cyl?rus the food sl?:~ply 
was very bad (5). II0 montionod the case of a man detained in 
ona of the clotcntion cenfren and tlil0 w.ts, =I hit with ,the butt of a 

His shouldcc was dislocated but he was not taken to a 
Ezo, (6). 

400. Witnessea Soulioti and Odysccoa likewise roportcd that 
food supply and medical treatment in the detention centres woa 
inadequate or not osisting (7). 

401. Written statements submitted by the apylicant Governraent 
describe vrithholdi.nC; of Red Cross end UN food sup lies 
withholding of, OX insufficient supply of food (9 P 

(S), and 

mcdicamenfs generally (10). 
I or 

(4) Evaluation of the evidence obtained 

-402. The Commission accepts as credible, for the .rcasons utatod 
above (ll), the evidence of the witnesees,Yirkettis and. 
Hadjikakou concernixq; tine treatment of prisonorn who were 
deported to Turkey. !Che tostimony of these witnesses o;:tablishea 
that, in a number of cases, such prisoners wore for wryin;; 
periods, not given sufficient food oup?ly and tiat, in some 
cases., adequate medical treatment-q;:as not made availablo. 

403. The Delo,ga%ca, during the period fixed for the hearing of 
witnesses, coul& not investigate all incidents described in the 
written statements mentioneiS.. However., to@her wi.kh the above 
oral evidence ', theso statements conotitute strong indications of 
withholding of food and water,, and of medical treatment, in a 
number of cases. 

Verbatim Record, p0 46. 
Verbatim Record, 2. 4.7. 
yerbatim RooorcJ, p. 50. 
terbatim Recorct, I?. 108. 
Verbatim Recordi, p. 108. 
Verbatim Record, p. 110. 
Verbatim Record, pp. 9 an& 95. 
Statements I, Ros. l@!., 105, 116. 
btatemel;ts I$ Nos. 36, 41, 51, 52, G5, 6S, 69, SO, 01, 95. 
Statements I Xos, 92, 95. 
See pares. 3&349 above. 
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(5) Resnonsibility of Turkey under the Convention 

404. The conditions of detention of -Greelc Cypriot prisonare 
held qt Adam and of detainees in the northern si‘ea of 
Cyprus., t:itk the exception oi the detention centres Pavlides 
Gnrap;e and Snray prison (1) ., must bo imputed to Turkey unbar 
the Convention nr; all those ;xrsons lre:#:o axcstcJ by and 
in custodV.’ of t3e Turlcish armyy. 

(6) Conclusion 

40.5. T;:o Conmission by 12 votes against one concludes that 
the witlAold.in~ of An adeauate supply of foe:. an?. dxi.nlAng 
wates and. of adequate medi’cnl treatment, in tile cases 

‘referred. to above and. considered as establish.ob, constitutes 
in tho conbitionn described “j nhuman ~treatmcnt” in tile sense 
Of AS@ 0 3 of the Gonvention uhich must be imputed to Turkey. 

I. 

(1) 

L!.OG , 
with 

.c* Other .forms of physical. arr:;rcscion 
on. iJer.sons not in detentx.on 

Submissions of the Parties 

&pl.icant Government 

Apart from the specific forms of ill-treatment deal.t _ .-. 
unc;er A and B of this Chaptar, the aopl.icant Government 

ellcqed Cenerslly that Groel: Cypriots in %hf2 ‘I?L!iAEi.Sh 
0ccupeC a::m were subjected 
ooldicrs. 

to inhuman treatment by Turkish 

(2) P,cs:>ond.ent Government 

407. The respondent Government 
above (Z) did not pai%icipate 

who for the reasons stated 
z!..n t!le proceedinss on the 

merits, have not mace any atatemcnts with ressrd to this 
al.le:ation. 

II. Relevant Article of the Convention 

L!.OC * !P~~c oppl.icant Governmsntln allegations raise issues 
unCer A;.%. j ol' t'ile Convention, 

&?c Chapter 2, i?araa. 53:3, 309 above. 
See Part I:, para. 23, 

/ . . . 
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III. Observations on the evidence obtained 

4Q9. The oral evidence obtained by the Commission’s 
Delegation with regard to il,l-treatment concerned onlg case? 
of detained persons. 

The applicant Government have submitted several written 
statements of persons not in detention who were allegedly 
beaten by Turkish soldiers (1). However, the Delegates, 
during the period fixed for the hearing of witnesses, could 
not investigate the allegations on ill-treatment of persons 
not in d.etention. 

IV. Conclusion 

410. The Commission, by 12 votes against one, therefore limits 
its conolusion to the finding that the written statements 
submitted by the applicant Governmer.t constitute indications 
of ill-treatment by Turkish soldiers of persons not in 
detention. 

(1) Statements I, Nos. 28, 40, 56 and 100. 

/ . . . 
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Chag’eer 5 - &d.vation of llOssess_i~ ww 

A. Submi.i3sions of the P&&A.es I-- -- 

I. Subsiosione of the aaicant Government --cIu---- I...- -I.---- 
411, The applicant Government submitted that Greek Cypriots in 
northern Cyprus had beon aepriv~a of their Dosnesafons by: 

(a) the occupation by -the ‘PurIdsh forces of 
t!lct arca whore thousands of housea end 
acres of fana? enteqri aes and inauotrics belonging 
to Greek Cyprrots exist&; 

(b) tho eviction of the Greek’population from 
those pocucssiona; 

(0) the detention of the remaining Greek population; and 
(d) further measures of the lurki ah authorities, as 

described in rolevant official. statements of the 
respondent Government (1). 

412. In support of this submission the applicant Government 
f&led documentary evidenoe containing descrfptions of many forms 
of deprivation of possessions si’ 
alleged vi otims . ‘J!hose P 

cd by or attributed to named 
statemei? s relate to 1s~ of farms, sheep 

and livestock, dwelling houses, aGri&Ltural, commercial and 
industrial. enterprises, hotels and other property by persons 
displaced, brought about either by evj.otioo or b-r sofzurf: 
of movoable property and its subserJuent removal $y the Turkish 
soldiers, or by conditions arising that abandonment of home and 
property was the only course. 

413, Details of these submissiona were as fellows: 

(1) 3nmovabl.e propertv 

(a) Houses and land 
414. The applicant Government submitted that all the privately 
owned land and houses belonging to Greek Cypriots in the !Purkish 
occupied areas haa come under the full. control of the invading 
arm 

9 
and that most of them had already been distributed to 

!I!urdsh Cypriots settLe 
in those areas (2 ‘E 

nd Turks brought from Icurkcy in order 
, 

(1) Particulars 1. 
(2) Ibid. ) p. 12, 

/ . . . 
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415. The applicant Government rapeotealy ~:troscei: th.at 
t!lc Greek Cypriots who had boen expelled fron their 
homes and land by tho 'Turkish aruy wero still being prcvcnted 
from returning to their possessions and that the Turkish 
authorities continued to expel the remaining Greek Cypriots 
from their possessions (1). 

They further alleged that the distribution of Greek 
Cypriot properties had been intensified and organised in a 
systematic way. 

(b) Aaultural, coumercial and industrial entcrorises 

4%. !Cho applicant Government referred to the seisu,re and 
appropriation by the invading army of enterprises and 
industries belonging to Greek Cypriots vhc had been expelled 
and had not been allowed to return to their property. mey 
stated that the industries which were now being operated 
under Turkish control included meat preparations and dairy 
industries, export oriented canning plants in Famagusta and 
Morphou, grain milling and biscuit factories, the major olive 
oil and vegetable oil plants, carob, kibbling and fodder 

~factories, textile, footwear and clothing units, almost all 
brick and mosaic plants, the entire lime producing plants, the 
only steel pipes plant, the plastics industry in Panagusta and 
the Nicosia industrial estate, an important concentration of 
industry (2). 

413. They submitted that the Turkish Government through 
various official statements had made it clear that all the 
agricultural produce in the Turkish occupied areas, whether 
belonging to Greeks or not, was taken control of and exploited bythe 
Turkish authorities. In this connection i-ii. Ziya Mueszinoglu, 
the !l?urkish Permanent Represeu+?tive to the European Economic 
Community, was-reported to hkve stated in October 1974 that the 
ouporvision of cultivation and irrigation of the citrus 
groves in the occupl.ed areas was being carried out by experts 
from Turkey, whir had made arrangements for the taking of the 
fruit, and that an agreement had been reached with cooperative 
organisations in Turkey on marketing arrangements (3). 

420, The applL?ans 3overnment stated that industrial units 
belonging to Greek Cypriots in the Turkish occupied areas had 
beeqtaken over by two large !tUkish organisations wh.ich had 
put them into operation with the help of technical personnel 
from !L?urkey. Several factories had been reopened and were 
being operated in Xodhia, Morphou, Famagusta, Yiolousa and 
Nioosia (4). 

(1) Application II an8 Particulars II p 8, and in the tolox 
communications of 26 June,:! July,22 October 1975 & 10 May 1976. 
Particulars 1, PPI 12-14. 

~~~c!$,~~~*II, p. 8. /. . . 
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(c) Tourist infiustries 

439.Th~ applioont Governuent stated (1) thot all Operational 
hotel units in the Turkish occupied areas, a total of 66 hotels 
with 8,368 beds, belonged to Greek Cypriots. Many other Greek 
Oypriot ovmed. tourist installationa like apartments and 
restaurants were situated lrithin the occupied area, in 
particular in the towns of Kyrenia and Famagusta. In the 
Govexnment's opinion the fact that on 1 October 1974 an 
agreement had been signed for the setting up of a Tourism 
Company vrith the participation of Turkish an8 Turkish Cypriot 
Banks and Binance Companies , with the aim of exploiting those 
hotels and tourist installations in the Turkish occupied 
areas, showed the Tuskish appropriation of tho Greek Cypriot 
tourist industries, all worth millions of pounds. 

420. The Government further alleged that after the signing of 
the agreement Mr. Boner, the Directir-Gunoral of the Turkish 
Pensioners Savings Bank, one of tne share-holders of the said 
Company, had said that tourist instnllationc and hotels in 
Xyrenia were expected to be ready for touribts by the "Kurban 
BRircaf~, i.0. 
Prime 

towards the end of December 1974. The Turkish 
Minister had snnounocd in October 1974 that it was 

planned tc send about 2,000 persons from Turkey to provide 
the necessary personnel for the operation of the said tourist 
installations before the winter season and that it was also 
Plmned to transfer the manageuent of the hotels to the 
Turkish Tourism Bank and other !L'urkish cntorprises. 

421. The applicant Government mentlouea hotel& vhioh; 
acoordin 
Turkish ki 

to the Government, were operated b 
31 

Turks. The 
nister of Tourism wae reported to ave 5oi.A on 

16 May 19% that he had no hope of getting any income from 
Cypruo during the 1975 tourist season (2). 

(2) Movable nrooere 

(a_)- &m-J& 

422. Looting of houses and business premises belonging to 
Greek Cypriots was described by the applicant Government as 
being port of a systematic course of action followed by the 
Turlcish army in cll Turkish occupied areas (3). &en the 
properties of Greek Cypriots who had remained in the Turkish- 
occupied areas were said not to have escaped this fate. 

Particuiars I, pp. 12-U. 
ParticuLaro II p, 0. 
Pcrticulors I, p. 10, Particulars II, p. 6; telex 
communications of 26 June 1975 (systematic looting 
in Tamagusta) and 10 May 1976. / . . . 
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The loot was s&r to havo boon loaded on Turkiuh army vohioles rind 
buses seized from Greek Cypriotqwhilc a substantial part of the 
loot, includi.ng vehicles, animals, housahold goodo, building 
equipment, ctcd had been tran6ported by Turkish naval vcasels to 
the mainland. 

423. h Turkish Cypriot member of the “House of Berroscntativoo” 
had observod that it had boon the purpose of the ‘peaceful operation1 
of the Turkish forces to socure the rights and fraadomo of the 
Turkish Cypriot community, and not tt;o permit looting and profiting 
which had been continuing for months. 

424. The applioant.Governmont also submitted that Greek Cypriot 
inhabitants of the Karpasia area and other Greek villages in the 
Turkish occupied areas had been expelled and that tho looting of 
their homes by Turkish soldiers had started. in their. presence 

.whlla they woro sitting in vehicles ewaiting to bo drivon south (l), 

(b) Hobbq -- 
425. The applicant Govsrnmcnt complained of robbery of 

Pagricultural produso, livestock, housing units, stocks in stores, 
in faotorics and ships ovmcrl by Greek Cypriots, 08 well as of 
jo3ollory and other valuablxs including money found on Greek 
Uypriots who had been arrested and dotaincd by tho Turkish army, 
They submitted numerous stetomants supporting these allegations 
and alleged that generally all goods loft in warehouses, fields, 
factories, houses and ehogs bolonglng to Greelc Cypriots and worth 
many millions of pounds had been seized and apgropriated by the 
‘l’urkjah army and ti:at nothing had been returned or paid to the 
ovmec8 *haroof , They conglained in ,particular of the taking of 
carrots, citrus, caroba, tobacco and other cr@iculturd. products 
from the Turkish occugicd areas and bcl.onging to Greolc Cypriots 
which had been oollocted and transported by Turkish vessels. 
markets in several iSuropcan oountrlcs(2). 

to 

426. A sale of a great number 01 vohiclss of Greek Cyprio%s 
to Turkish Cypriots was roport.od to havo taken place in the 
port of Famagusta on 12 February 1975. 

(1) Telex cornmnicati~~ o$ 2 July ‘1975. 
(2) Particulara I, p* 10. 
(3) BertidarS XX, P. 7i !I!olox communication of 10 May 1976. 

/ . . . 
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427. The applicant Govoxnmont further eubmittod, that flooks of 
many Greek Cypriots, arranted nhon coming close to the Turkish 
oontrollod areas, vlere confisanCoB by Turkish forcoa without _ 
any payment or compensation. It vies estimated that 48,000 piga, 
280,000 sheep and goats, l,f$O,OcIO poultry and about 12,000 
oattle worth eleven million pounds and belonging to Greek 
C riots were cut off in t-he occupied areas and appropriated by 
tg Turkish authorities, Their Greek Cypriot owners were not 
allowed to feed them and, vihen trying to do DO, wsr@ killed or 
captured by the Turkish aally (1). 

426* Greek Cypriot inhabitants of tho Turkish occupied areaa 
were told by the Turlcich military aVthor5.tio.s that citrufl fruits 
and other agrioultural products belonging to Greek Cypriots 
should be considered as the Izopcrty of the Turkish military 
authoritioe. 

(3) Destruction of movable and immovable prooerQ 

430. The applicant Govornmcnt alleged that many shops and 
vrarehouoes, as well as orchards and lem.on gardens belonging 
to Greek Cypriots were sat on fize by the Turkish army, at a 
time when no military activities nere oarxied out. Bousohold 
equipment, clothi 
or burnt. 9 

and ncdical ogrlipment were brolcen, dcatroyed 
The dr;s ructic!n 

fire of icons, 
incluPcd the smashing and setting on 

other religious items and church equipment in 
Greek Orthodox churches some of which were converted into 
mosques (3). 

431, Hundreds of thot~sonds of animals were left unattended by 
their Greek ovmers v/ho wexc obliccd by the invading army to 
leave their villages. The aiiir~~ale fell intc) the hands of the 
Turkish army and hundreds were shot bea0 or died because of lack 
of food and vetcrinar:~ caxe (4). 

Paxticulaxs I, p* 10. 
Telex communication of 26 June 1973 
Particulars I, pp- 17-18, and II, p: 12. In this connection 
the applicant Government submitted also a newspaper article 
published in “The Guardian” of 6 May 1976. 

(4) Particulars I, p. 18, and Particulars II, p. 12. 

/... 
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Submissions of the respondent Government 

The respondent Government who, for the reasons stated above (& 
did not participate in the proceedings on the merits, have not made 
any statements with regard to the above allegations. 

B. Relevant Article of the Convention 

433. The Commission considers that the above-mentioned allegations 
concerning deprivation of possessions raise issues under Art. 1 of 
Protoool No. 1 which reads as follows: 

“Every natural or legal person is entitled to the peaceful 
enjoyment of his possessions. No one shall be. deprived of 
his possessions except in the public interest and subject 
to the conditions provided for by law and by the general 
principles of international law. 
The preceding provisions shall not, however,, in sny way 
impair the right of a State to enforce such laws as it deems 
necessary to osntrol the use of property in accordance with 
the general interest or to secure the payment of taxes or 
other contributions or penalties.” 

C. Evidence obtained 

434. The fact that the overwhelming majority of the Greek C riot 
population was displaced from the northern area of Cyprus w F ere it 
left behind movable and immovable possessions, and that it is not 
allowed to return thereto, has been discussed in Chapter 1 above. 

435. However, specific evidence as to events directly or indirectly 
affecting the state in which these possessions were left was obtained 
from numerous sources by the Commission: i.a. testimonies of witnesses 
heard by the Delegation or of persons interviewed in refugee camps, 
statements of alleged eye-witnesses submitted by the applicant 
Government and by witnesses at the hearing, published statement6 of 
ths Turkish authorities and United Nations documents. 

I. Immovable uronerty 

1. Houses and land 

436. Several witnesses mentioned the occupation of homes and land 
distributed amongst or just taken by Turkish Cypriots, Turkish 
soldiers (2) or Turks brought from the mainland (3). 

u i 
See part I, para. 23. 
Mrs. Soulioti, Verbatim Record p. 12; Mr. Stylianou, ibidd9 
PP* 33, 35; Mr. Charalambides, ibid., pp. 77, 78, 82; 
Mr. Odysseos, ibid., pp. 97, 99, 100; Mr. Tryfon, ibid.* 
pp. 136, 141. 

(3) Mr. Soulioti, Verbatim Record, p. 12, I%?. Stylianou, 
Verbatim Record, p. 35 and Mr. Tryfon, Verbatim Records 
p. 141. Statements X, No. 39. / ..* 



437. Tn parllcula;:, Kr. Chamhmbidcs, the former Deputy Moyyox 
of Kyronia, atstcd that hc saw houoos belonging to Break Cypriots, 
who had sought refuge in the Dono Hotel in Kyrcnia, oocupicd 
by !Curkish Cypriots from Limmasol and that the Tuxkish 
Administration sot up a so-called ‘Qffico for Housingl’ for tho 
distribution of housea loft behind by Greek Cypriots, Ho furthor 
mentioned the taking over of a house by tho (Turkish) army and of 
a hotel by ths “navy poogle” (1). Ylitncss Andronikou also 
mantionod the occupation of eomo hotala by the Turkish foroos (2). 
!i!hip evidenae was corroborated by the etatcmonts of .allcgod 
eye-wltnoaoos aubmittcd by the appliosnt Government (3). 

436. Ir. Wyfon, Chairman of t!lo Cyprus Land and Property Owners 
Associe,tion, atatod that 46,611 houseo of Greek Cypriotn worth 
about 250 million pounds :::oxc! takcii OVOr by the !J!urlci6!~ army (4). 
He submitted statomenta of pcraono from i.a. Lapithos, Ayios 
Georgios, I(yrQni.0, I~Oi'$hOl? and ICaravaE who were said to hove been 
eye-vritnesses of the dist:*ibution and/or occupation of their houses 
by 'lbkish Cypriots and 2urkt: from the mainlaud (3). He further 
r&erred to publications stating that families of Turkish soldiera 
who had fought in C:&.W !‘:xx allowed to settle there (6). 

2. A&.cuLtural, commercial and industrial enterprises 

439. Mr. Savvidos, Prosidant of the Cyprua Chamber of Commeroo 
and Industry, described tha loss of agricultural, commercial and 
industrial entcrprisoo and gava an estimation of their value (7). 

He stated that this infozmotion had been supplied by nembors of 
the Cyprus Chamber of Commerce a%1 Sndustry who hod sant reports 
and figures of the damage cuifercd. bjr them a3 c? rcuult of tho 
invcaion (0). 

440. According to thio witness many agricultrual conplexa6, e.g. 
oi.trua groves, tobacco plantations etc. wore inacccssiblz to their 
Greok owners and in Turkish haa26, the products were confiscated 
and exported from Cy_urus without the authority of the owcxu 
and of the Cyprus Government (9). 

(6) 

Mr, Charalnmbidos, Verbatim Record, pp. 77, 78, 82. 
Verbatim Record p, 229. 
Statement8 I, Nos. 39 and 73. 
Verbatim Record, p. 13et 
Addendum, p.p . O-94. 
~~~~~~~~t~,ad~o~~“i4~~~~~on~~~r~~6~o~~~3;o~a~~i~~‘of a 
witnesses Iaoovou iVcrbati*m ‘Rooord p, 166) and Ddysseoe 
(Verbatim Record 97, 99). 
Verbatim Record, Rp. l-X5-I!-7, 
;;I.$* p. 115. 

,, p, 116. / . . . 
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441. 2hO WitXOBS Ifi” ic:::rbd to an extract from the Router Exuft 
Heport No, 9008 of 18 Ootobor 1974 stating that Turkish exports 
of citrus fruit and especially Zemons as officially eatimatod and 
declared by Tux!;oy had incroasod from 30,000 tons in 1973-74 to 
80,000 in 1974-75. In his opinion suoh increase in (Turkish) 
production within a year was impossible (Turkish Cypriots ovmod 
loss than 5$ of the oitxus groves); the difference represented 
appxorimatcly tho production of Cyprus (1). 

442. According to this witness Mr. Kueaeino.-lu. the Turkish 
Permanent RcpGosuntative to tho European EC; o&o Community, v/ho 
had headed the Turl:ioh Co-ordination Commit%+n fox CYD~US, hnd 
stated that two State Psxms were being set up in the north-of 
Cypxus with the aim 09 lookin 
gathered in temporaxy pens (8. 

aftor tho livastook’which were then 

443. As to industries end oommcroe, Ir, Savvides stated that all 
installations, buildings, plants and machineries had been taken over 
by the invasion forcoo and that some of them were working with 
Turkish participation and control (3). 

He also spoka of considerable losses by all major financial 
institutions, 0.6, banks, etc. (4). 

444. Tilitnees Asinas, the Commissionor for Co-operative Dovclopmunt, 
stated that 238 co..operat!.vcs existed in the occupied axca and sub- 
mitted a U.&t containing the losses suffered in value consisting of 
i.e. cash, chcquoo, boildo or other valuables, goods in stock, 
vehicles, fuxnituxc. Those figures were based on dcolarationa by 
the m?.naging d ixcttor? of the eaid co-o?ox&.tivcn (5). UC f:rxthcr 
stated that the Turkish forces had obll~cd some employoos oZ the 
Turk$.sh Co..oporativo InOVCriIctIt to divide and ro:lt Greek-own03 
ol.oata.tions in the Iloxphou ~68 to Tuxkish Cypriots and some of thho 
~xemises of tho co-ogerativoo had bow USCE by order of the local 
‘jlux!:ioh military p?cplo and by Tuxkish Cypriots, like the Moxphou 
Citrus Owners ~xganisatioa. 

3. Tourist industries 
445. Ir. Andronilcou, Director Genoxal of the Cyprus Tourism 
Crgonisation, gsvo evidence with rogsxd to the losses suffered by 
toLi:cfs.t; industxieo in the ncrth belonging to Gr66k Cypriots. He 
submitted schodulos. indicating the uumbcrs of operational hotels, 
hotcla under construction, hotel agartments and other tourist 
accommodat+on and eotabl.ishmcnts which, according to the wi.%ness9 
vcxo worth more than 106 million pounds (6), 

Ibid., p. 118 and Addendum, pp. 48 and 49. 
Special News Bulletin No. 29.33 of 17 October 1974: 
See Addendum, p. 46. 
~~~~~, gi9116. 

Ibid., pi. 22; and 224; Addendum, p. 98. 
Verbatim Record, p. 124; Addendum, pp. 51-68. /..a 
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446. Ho also stated that s number of’hotels and other tourist 
establishments had-been occugioa by lurkish armed foroes and 
used by them either as military headquarters or for allied 
p.wosee (1). 

447. As to tho putting into operation of such establishme.nts, 
Mr. Andronlkou said that statements made by officials of the 
Iurkish Ministry of Tourism showed that the actual operation 
ana managemont of these establisl~~ento mere carried out by 
thorn (2); 

448. When CpGStiOnC?d by the Dolegation !vhcther thoro was any 
indicatkon in the said statements that ‘Turkish organisations ha2 
assumed the actual ownership of the hotels, or whether the 
reforonco was always to mere operation of hotels, 
Mr, Andronikou replied that thore was no statement that they 
had takon ovcx the ownership. According to him there was’ 
evidence that they wore operating, managing and keeping the 
revenue therefrom, as if the progertlea concerned were their 
own (3). 

449. Amongst a number of newspaper articles in the Turldeh 
press concerning tourism in the northern area and submitted 
by Mr. Andronikou (4) one artiole rogortcd that 
Dr. Evliyao lu, Under-Secretary for ‘Pourism aIla Information 
Of the Ipurk sh Ministry of Tourism and Chairman of the f 
%Wkish Cypriot Tourism Entqprissos Ita.s had statod i.a, 
that his enterpxiso had been established by a dcoision of the 
!turkish Council of lilinl.~ters (5). 

450. Another report mentioned that all the hotels and tourist 
installations which were unacr‘ the control of the Autonomous 
!J!urkish Cypriot Administration VJOUid bc transferrod to the 
above-mentioned entsqxiao (6). 

451. A furthor press report quoted tho lurkish Prime Minister 
as having dodared S.Z. that he was working on n plan to 
transfer the management of the hotels to tha Turkish !l!ourism 
Bank and to othor ICurkish buoinessmcn (7). 

Verbatim Record, p. 127. 

,“:::: ;;.‘& 131-132. 
Addendum, pp. 49-80. 
Addendum, p. 74. Sea also the Statement 
Mr. Andronikou, Verbatim Record, p. 130. 
Addendum. o. 69. 
Ibid., p; ?O.-* 
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452. Two press reports conoorncd the laasing of hotels, one 
oontaining an invito.tion by the so-oall.ed Tourist Euterprlee for 
tgndess for the lease of an 00..bed hotel on tho SalamisSamagubta 
road (1) and the other quoting the tert of a notice of the same 
enterprise by which porsons who had submitted topdars for the 
leasing of hotelo, reotaurcntg, beaches; eta,, in the areas of 
Pamagusta and Kyrenia, wro to call at its offices in order .to 
disouse-the question of rental (2). ‘Phu lattbr proas report ala0 
listed the (!l!urkish)namos and the addresses of people living, In 
Kyronia, Niocqia, Adana, Ankara, Istanbul and Amsterdam. 
Mr. Andxonikou further stated that the Turkish Govornmont had 
requested all foreigners wiic had property or anv intorest In the 
north of Cyprus to declare that property or intorest. (3). ~- 

II. Movable oronertzv 

1. I&&is 

453. Witness Pirkettio, who was apprehonded 
alzd taken to Adane as a prisoner, de8oribod 
in !Crimithi as follows: 

by the Turkish foroes 
looting which he eaw 

1’. , . It was about ll,TO, every house was looted, 
especially they (Turkish soldiers) took things valuable 
and small, radios, money, but overything was scattered 
on the floor and so on, anil they took food, whatever it 
was . ..‘I (4). 

454. Looting in Kyrelua was described by Hr. Charalambidos.,who 
hod also beea running a private medical practiocr. (5): 

‘!..... .the first aaye of looting of the shape. ylas aono 
by the army, of haavy things like refrigerators,, laundry 
machinea, television sets. I sa.w this because they 
n6ed.ed my help to go out and PindO out. where. dead bed-lea 
worti lying, e ., Co that is iiorv I know that in the mcin 
streets of Kyrenia all the shops were looted and emptied 
by the ermy, and of courae9 it was everybody’s lot 
afterwards because all doors and windows wore open so 
everybody could walic in, but the hoav.y goods ware remove& 
by army truckI’. (‘6) 

455. When asked whother he had seen that stolen or.looted goode 
had been loaded on ships, the witness confirmed this as followsr 

“Yost the first weeks from Kyrenia harbour they used t,o 
bring these snail Alps (navy &hips) and we vritnossod ,. 
from the Dome, baoauso it is 80 near the 1oading.o.f 
caxs and 

‘i 
oo~ls, refrigerators, some bg things on these 

SJIqx3’ .‘I . 7) 

/ . . . 
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456. Witness Kaniklides, a barrister from Famagusta, rep.orted 
.similar events in his home town (1). He stated that, unlike 
okher inhabitants of Famaguata, he d&d not flae before the 
arrival of Turkish troops because his mother was ‘unfit ,for 
transportation. After the occupation of Famagusta he ‘spent mere 
then,three weeks hidden in his house. He said inter alia: 

“At two o’clock an organised, sgetematic, terrifying, 
shocking, unbelievable looting started . . . We heard the 
breaking of doors, some of them iron doors, smashing of 
glass and we were waiting for them any minute to enter 
the house. This lasted for about four hours.” 

457. When questioned by the Delegates as to whether the looting 
had been carried out by the Turkish army forces, he stated (2): 

“On that day I think it was organised; it must have been 
the Turkish forces.” 

458. Mr. Kaniklides further stated that the following day he 
dared to move the shades of a’window in order to look out on 
the street and observed a man in civilian dress and three 
soldiers with weapons looting a shop (3). 

459. Some of the witnesses declared that they had hesr.d of 
iooting (4). 

460. One of the persons heard by the Delegates in the refugee 
camps (5) also declared that he found his house looted. 

461. Tne Commission further notes that the applicant Government 
have submitted a great number of written statements by alleged 
eye-witnesses describing looting in places ranging f.rom Kyrenia 
to Famagusta (6). 

462. Tliie evidence is corroborated by several. reports by the 
Secretary-General of the United Nations mentioning widespread 
looting in the wake of the hostilities in oocupied areas (7), 

VeJedA; R;cx&?d, p. 186. 
.a. . 

Ibid ’ - Mrs ‘so;y;o~f8 ati 194. 

Mr. ‘Stslianou: 
: $eatim Record, pp. 11 and 15; 

. a D. 33: Mr. Odvsseos: Ibid.. 
pp. %-and 92; MI?. &&d&i Ibid.,“p. 120; fi. hdrOIIikOU: 
Ibid., p. X27.; Mr. Tryfon: Ibid., p. 136 and 138. 
Mr. Tryfon further submitted statements made by alleged eye- 
witnesses (see Addendum, pp. 90-93) and related to looting 
in Lapithos, Ayios Georgios, Bellapais, Morphou and Karavas, 
Verbatim Record, p. 167; Mr. Iaoovou: Ibid., p. 167. 
Addendum, pe 7. 
Statements I, NOS. 3, 12, 21, 29, 32, 33, 37, 39, 419 439 46, 
47, 491 53, 54, 58, 61, 63, 66, 69, 71, 73-76, 78, 79,v 85-879 
y;;, 9;; gg, 100, 102, 104, 105, 109, 111, 112, 114-119, 

- ; Statements II, Nos. l-11, 13-20. 
UN Document S/11568, p. 11. /... 
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the removal of some rope&y from a factory south of E[alOpSidha 
by Turkish forces (1 P and looting by Turkish Cypriots and Turkish 
forces particularly in Famagusta-Varosha (2). l 

2. Robberyl 

463. Witnes.6 Pirkettis described (3) robbery of personal belongings 
as follows : 

‘I... Then they.made us come down from the trucks, they left 
the women and’ the children in the trucks, they took everything 
we had: money, watches, rings and crosses, everything valuable 
And they made it a lot on the table there . . . and there was an 
officer and he said: We wil3 give it back to. you later., But 
I knew that was lies because they could not know which belonged 
to whom. They did ‘not write any names or anything. ” 

464; Witness Charalambides stated (4) that in the first two days all 
.the people who were found hiding in their houses were taken for 
interrogation, and that they lost their watches, lighters and rings; 
they all came to the Dome Hotel without them. 

463. ‘Further evidence concerning robbery of personal possessions 
was given by persons interviewed in the refugee oamps (3). Several 
witnesses declared that they had heard of robbery (6). 

466. The Commission further notes that a great number of written 
statements by alleged eye-witnesses submitted by the applicant 
Government also described cases of robbery (7). 

(6) 

(7) 

bN document S/11624, pp. 3 snd 4. 
Ibid. S/11717, p. 11. Also Statements II, No.. 10. 
Verbatim Record, p. 43. 
Verbatim Record, p. 84. 
Refugee A, Addendum, p. 2. 
Refugee C, Ibid., p. 7. 
Refugee D, Ibid., p. 9. 
Refugee E, Ibid., p. 12. 
~Refugee G, Ibid., p. 13. 
Mrs. Soulioti, Verbatim Record, p. 16. 
Mr. Odysseos Ibid., p 
‘Xr. Tryfon, bid., pm ~j69%%&dum, pp. 91-93. 
Statements I, Nos. 1 3, 4, 7, 21, 23, 24, 28, 32, 33, 
37-41, 43, W, 47, 4& 51, 54, 577, !% 63, 68, 70-72, 
%; 80, 83, 08, 94, 97, 100, 102, 109, 112, 113, 116; 

Stabements II, Nos. 1, 4, 9, 13, 15, 16, 189 19. 

/ . . . 
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IIJ. Destruction of movable and immovable arousrtx 

467. Evidence concerning destruction of property. was given by 
witness Charalsmbides who stated that during the first search 
of his house by the army some of his medical instruments were 
badly damaged (1). 

468. Further evidence was obtained from witness Kaniklideo (2) 
and persons heard in the refugee camps who stated that they 
witnessed destruction of property by the Turkish force6 in 
Ramagusta, Ayios Georgios, Boghasi and near Mora (3). 

469. Witnesses Odysseos (4), Tryfon (51, and Azinas (6) declared 
that they heard of an order by Turkish military authorities to 
uproot a dried-out orange orchard at ISalo Khorio, of efforts by 
Turkish soldiers to burn down all the buildings along the green 
line in Nicosia and of the destruction of consumer goods 
respectively. 

470. The Commission also notes that a number of the written 
statements by alleged eye-witnesses describe the bre Of 
doors and windows of houses, the smashing of ), 
icons, candles and other church property (8), the setting on 
fire of orchards- and crops (9) and the killing of animals (LO). 

D. Evaluation of the evidence obtained 

I. General 

471. As regards the displacement of the overwhelming majority of 
the Greek Cypriot population from the northern area, where it left 
behind movable and immovable possessions, and the established fact 
that these displaced persons are not allowed to return to their 
homes in the north, and thus to property left there, the ColllDniseion 
refers to its findings in Chapter 1 above (11). 

(8) 

Vez&im ,, D. Record, LOO. p. 74. 

gefugee-A, Addendum, p. 1. 
Refugee 0, Ibid., p. 7. 
Refugee II, Ibid., p. 13. 
Verbatim Reoord, p. 101. 
Ibid., po 139. 

ii%;~e%~*~*Nos. 21, 29, 62 66 
Statements II, Nos. 2, 13, lSL20.’ 

67( 71, 84, 104) 

Statements I, Nos. 4, 67, 71, 72, 75; Statements IIp 
No. 9. 
Statements I+ Nos. 43, 80. 
Ibid., NOB. 43, 66* 104. 
Cf. also para* 434 above. 
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IL. Immovable oronertx 

1. Houses and land 

472. As t.o the specific evidenoe obtained concerning the 
occupation of .houses and lend by Turkish Cypriots, Turkish 
soldiers and Turks from the mainland, witness Charalambides 
described the events which took place in kyrenia in a calm 
end precise manner. His statement was oorroborated by the 
evidenoe’of some other witnesses and a number of written 
statements submitted 4’:). 

!l!he Commission, for the reasons afated above (21, 
could not investi ate all incident8 described i.n.the written 
statements, espeo ally those where l!ks from the midnland f 
were concerned. However, together with the above evidence, 
these statements constitute further elements of proof of 
taking and occupation of housee and land by Turkish Cypriots 
and Turks from the mainland, both military personnel and 
oiviliens. 

473. ‘I’he Commission further observes that about 40,000 
Turkish Cypriots originally residin 
approximittely 17,00C transferred WI 8 

in the south, inoluding 
er negotiated agreements, 

--moved gradually to the north of the island from 1974 
anwarat3 (3). 

!Che Commission considers that accommodation had 
consequent1 
in the nort E 

to be found for over 40 000 Zurkish Cypriots 
em area aa that this eiement supports 

allegations concerning the occupation on a considerable 
soele of houses and land in the north belonging to Greek 
Cypriots, and the establishment of an office for housing 
to regulate the distribution (4). 

474. The Commission therefore aocepts the evidence 
cbtainea as establishing the taking and occupation of 
houses and land belonging to Greek Oypriotcr. 

See paras 436-438 above. 
See pera. 77 and cf.paras~ 31gs 372, 392, As 
stated in para. 78, the Commission’s Delegation 
was refused any co-operation by Turkish or 
!Purkish Cypriot authoritiesfor an investigation 
in the north of Cyprus. 
Cf para, 102 above. 
Cf para., 437 above. 

/... 
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475. The figures or losses given may be approximate and 
detaiLed findings would require a closer examination. 
However, such details would only be-of secondary importance 
in the determination of the alleged violations of Art. 1 of 
Protocol No. 1. 

476, Moreover, the Commission found strong indications that 
Turks from the mainland have settled in houses belonging to 
Greek Cypriots in the north of the island (1). 

2. Agricultural, commercial and industrial enterprises 

477. The Commission finds no reason to doubt the,testimonies 
of MM. Sawides and Azinas (2). It finds it established that 
agricultural, commercial and industrial enterprises were taken 
out of the hands of Greek Cypriots but considers that a 
definite finding concerning the value and the operation of the 
said enterprises after 20 Yuly 1974 cannot be made because the 
matter has not been further investigated for the reasons stated 
above (3). 

3. Tourist industries 

478. Witness Andronikou’s lengthy and detailed statement does 
not give rise to any doubt as to its credibility. The Commission 
considers, however, that the figures of the value of these 
industries would need further investigation. As regards the 
putting into operation of some named hotels in Kyrenia and 
Famagusta, the- submitted newspaper cuttings containing 
advertisements on trips to the said hotels and on leasing of 
other hotels and statements by Turkish authorities, substantially 
corroborated Mr. Andronikou’s testimony (4). 

479. The Commission concludes that the evidence so far obtained 
proves beyond reasonable doubt the putting into operation of 
certain hotels in the northern area while further investigations 
would be required to establish the actual situation as regards 
the appropriation of such property and its value. 

XII. Looting and robbery of movable orovertx 

480. Witnesses Pirkettis end Charalaubides are, as stated above 
(5), credible and the Commission finds no reason to doubt the 
testimony of Mr. Keniklides. Further statements by other 
witnesses and persons heard in the refugee camps as well as the 
numerous written statements submitted fully corroborate the 
descriptions given by these witnesses (6). 

Cf. paras. 
Cf. 

436 and 438. 
paras. 439-444. 

See paras. 77 and 70. 
Cf. paras. 445-452. 
Cf. Chapter 4, 371 and 390-391. paras. 
Cf. Paras. 453-462 and 463-466. /... 
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The Commission, therefore, acc,epts their testimoney as 
proving beyond reasonable doubt that lcoting an& rcbbery on 
an extensive scale. by Turkish troops and Turkish OypriOt~ 
have taken place. - - 

IV. Destruction of sccertv -I---C*..---& .*-.&a 

481. The credible ’ estimony of witnesses Charalambides and 
Xani?lides is furtner supported by the evidence &ven by 
persons interviewed in the refuGee camps and by a Great 
number of written statements ‘submitted. The Commission io 
therefore oatisfied that dcstruotion of property ha5 taken 
place in many cases (1). 

482. The evidence concerning the uprooting of a d&ed out 
orange orchard, the effort to burn down all the buildin$3 
alons the green line in Nicosia. and the destruction of 
consiimer @iods, as montioned by.witnessee Odysseoo, Tryfon 
and Aainas respectively constitutes strong indications of 
the ueasures described (2). 

E. Beeconeihility of Tur!zey under the Convention 

483. Tine Commission has already found that the refusal to allow 
the return of Greek Cypriot refugee5 and expellees to Vlre 
north of Cyp.rus (3) must be iroguted to Turkey under the 
Convention. It now considers that the consequent inte;*ference 
witii the peaceful enjoyment by Gzoolc Cypriots of their movable 
and .immovable 2ossesoionu in the north must equally be imW.ted 
to Turkey. 

484. The evidence further showed that the taking of houses 
and land, looting and robbery, end,destruction of certain 
property were effectuated by the Turkish forces. These acts 
must therefore be imputed to Turkey. 

485. As repards ouch deprivations of poosessionc by Turkish 
Cypriots, the Commicsian consider5 that, insofar as the 
persons committing them ?lere acting under the direct orders 
or authority of the Turkish force5 of which there is evidence, 
the deprivation muot equally be imvdted to Turkey under tho 
Convent ion. 

I?. ConcZuoion 

406. The Commission, by I.2 vote5 against one, fincis i’c 
established that there has been degrivntion of posseseione 
of Greelc Cmriote on 5 lar(*e scale, the exact extant of which 
could not be determined. This deorivetion must be imW6ed 
to Turkey under tine Convention end it has not been sh& that 

Ci”. paras. 467-d470, 
Cf. parc. 463. 
Cf. Chapter I., para. 108. 

/ . . . 



any of these interferences were necessary for enny of the 
purposes mentioned in Art. 1 of Protocol No. 1. 

487. !?!he guastion whether eny of these acts viei% justified 
under Art. 15 of tt;he Convention will be oonsificrerl in Part ITI 
of this Bspwt. 

/ . . . 
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Preea CliRDitlffE, 19764980 

THE DUARDUN 6.7.1976 

The old oow9rymw’o eyea were he&y WIW 
tearahrhadnoty~t&sd.Wltstdfdk0tftfdwould 
happtintoeel~swhanOOlelu0oflorPec+plrhsd 
left7 Hla prltvlwaly flmt voloa broke et the thought 
ad phc t&w began to flow. “Er/mie’: ha ssld, 
Ylewlouon”. 

6slIapa1e has beea dybtg by degrsos efnaa the 
Wglnnlllg of the3 year when the Turks b6Qan movlsg 
wl, In small groups, the 700 Inhsblta!nte of thle 

hauntingly beautiful vlllape, made world famous by 
Lawrence Durrell’s 1935 bestseiler. Blffer Lemone. 

There are now fewer than 20 People left in the 
village and they will all be gone by the weekend. 

The Turks say the departures are all voluntary, 
snd Indeed it Is true that all the people of Oellapals 
dld eventually sign forms requestlng transfer to the 
south. 

*Why dld you sign?” 1 asked an old woman who 
came out this week. “Do you think I wanted to leave 
my besutlful vlllrge?” - she replled with Passlon 
- “the house which was my dowry, where my 
ohlldrrn were born and grew up, to face an unoertaln 
future omottg strangers? ‘They made me sign. None 
of us wanted to go, but slowly they wore us down. 
there was nothlng left for us but to go”. 

Mr. Cleanthous, 52.year-otd former curator of 
Kyrenlr Costle, was a key figure In Ssllapals and 
when he left last Ma& - driven out, he says, by 
Turkish thrents of lmprlsonment for curfew Creaking 
and memberrhlp of an underground orgsnlsatlon 
- msny of those remrlnlng lost heert. 

“It lo quite true i did break the ourfew”, he told 
me, “but It wao a minor teohnlcal breach. Some 
Snglleh friends drove me home from a party st 11.30 
one ntght and the village pollcemen, Sergeant Kholll, 
WI) hldlng behlnd my 2orden wall. waltlng to arrest 
me as I opensd my front door. 

%o they took ma down to Kyrenla and kept me 
In 8 oall for qusetlonlng for five days. But the Idea 
of my lerdlng an undrr~round group Is nonsense. 
None of us had the remotest Ides of doing anythlng 
llks that. All we wanted wns to melntaln a Greek 
oommunlty In Sellaprls, llvlng the old life as far as 
wo could; until things should change for me bottar. 

“At flrot, when Colonel tekkl was there, It 
eremed that they wanted more or less the same 
thing - e Greek oommunlty llvlng contentedly under 
Turkish rule wlthout Interference, eomothlpg they 
could show the world as on enample of t,olr humane 
behaviour. 

“Dow the vllloge s6ems to have served Its 
purpose a8 I show@os and now thoy want It 
for romethlng else - perhqrr a resort for rich people 
from Turkey, perhaps to move In senior offlorwe’ 
wives .and famlllsr. Wo aan only guess. I tfdnk they’ll 
flnally make the 8rltlth, who llva thoro get out, 
too”; 

There mre now fewer than 7,tIOO Greeke left In 
the North of Cyprus under Turkloh rule, virtually sll 
of them In the Karpue knlnsula, “The Panhandle”. 
In the extreme Northaost of the Island. Slnoe the 
beglnnlng of the yaar they have been moving south 
at a rate of .&out 4QQ 0 month. 

In Juetffloatlon of thslr polloy of dlvldlng the 
Island Into two wotartlght rthnls comportment& the 
Turka olto ths yenrs of fear snd rnolrelemsnt thakey 
wffersd as a bsleaguersd mlnorlty community In 
an Ieland where they bed lived for centurleo. Yhay 
olte, too, the muoh4oved vlllege~ which they felt 
compelled to abandon in the south. 

And so the arld circular srgument goos on and 
.a oottlement now seema further away then ever. 
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THE TIMES 9.12.1916 

Further expdsisns 
belie Turkish cliaims 
of a vohtary exodus 
8y Robmf Flak 

The rsfuoser from Yslotmee srrlved after 
nlghtfsll last ilght, rllent st flrrt but bursting into 
exeoaerated leuehter when frlendr end former 
isl&ours eppesred out of the dsrknes5 next to 
tt* tent3 rind cornmuriel ws8hbsslns. 

Meet hsd drlvsn In tsxls from their homes In 
the north scrorm the Turklch llns end the old lodes 
osrrylng their furniture came grumbling down tile 
dirt track Into Vorokllnl camp a few minutes later. 

The lorrlso were losded with arnrchalro h8ti. 
emothered In heavily . embroldered iintlm8cQss4r8, 
with nurttreesee tied up In plsstlo she&r, with 
boxee of outlery end with huge, new rafrlgeretore 
thst glowed wltfl a lumlnour, hygienic whlts light 
es If they had just been taken from a showroom 
by a thief who hsd lost hle wsy In the dsrk. 

Several of the women, bmludlng a young 
hslrdresser holding 8 hlsslng storm lemp, were 
orylng although the man tried to melnt8ln their 
humour, mtlklng loud’and tmllappy Jokea about the 
mist end the d8mg night. 

Wlthout axcsptlon and wlthout prompting, the 
Qreek Cyprmte esld that they hnd been, ordered by 
the Turks end Turkish Cypriots to le5va their 
homer, But when oeksd to deoorlhe whst lud 
hsppsned, mom beosnle overwhelmed by omot~on, 

The Greek Cyprlot Government’s WetfQre 
offlolale who dldrlbute food snd money to the @ 
fsmlller at Vorokllnl - El7 8 month for a fsmlly 
of two but B33 for a femlly of three snd t%?B for 
four - say thst only after 8 fortnlght con the 
retugeee speak coherently 8bout their exg6rlenoes. 

On a httle equsro of bsre earth next to the 
washroom, Mr& Msrule Kepstor live8 In 8 tent With 
her lorry driver hu&snd and four children, She 
srrlvcd here 16 days ago snd exgeots to live In the 
tsnt through the winter. Later she wlli be given 8 
plywood shsck end then, If ehe Is luaky, ohs will 
be showed to move into a house by next sutumn. 

Her fsmlly lived In a two.bedroom house In 
Yaloueea whltih she snd her husbsnd bought 12 
year.8 ego for 22,000. 

Mr. I(epetoe, 8 ehort, plump man with M 
unkempt mouetsohe. hsd lnstsllod a modem, tllsd 
bathroom with a gas water heater and hls wlfs 
looked after the emah garden. The coupls tslk 
obseeslvely shout their home, 8s If by doing so thsy 
WIN one dny be able to return there, 

Mrs. Kspator’e etory la typlcsl of the 
monatonous, sad account8 given by the men snd 
women In the tent8 around her, end It seems to 
cast sorlous doubts on the lntegrlty of the Turklrh 
offlolale In the north who talk so lnsletently s&t 
the “wluntsry” declslon of the Greek Clyprlow to 
lsove their homes In the Turkish ~controllad prt 
of Cypru& 

The fsmlly knew thot thousand6 of other Greek 
Cyprlote had left, or been made to iesve, the 
Cyprus ponhnndle elnce the Turkleh lnvaslon of 1~74 
but, se Me. Kopotoe explolns, she and her husband 
thought that ofter so long they would be perrnlttsd 
to rtey in their home. 

“The agreement8 between the Greeks end Turks 
said that Gresk Cyprlots could stay In their homss 
aIf they wlehed to-we believed that thle ws$ true”. 
rhs &lye. 

“But the Greek teschors who were sugpoasd 
to be allowed to look efter our children never CBMB 
to Yalouess - the Turks dld not allow them. 

“Then we had e vlrlt from two Turkish Cyprlob 
on November 3. They were orlglnolly from Kokklna 
fe Turkleh Cypriot vlllsge still under the control of 
the Greek Cyprlot Government1 and they eeld ws 
had 15 daya to leave. They eald they had been told 
that they could have our house end tlurt the 
outhorltlee had sent them round to us. 

“I dld not belleve thle was true snd said: 
“You osnnot tell UI to leave. Whet euthorlty &vs 
you got?” So the taller men held up 8 piece of 
psper with a Turklah etemp on It, which gave his 
name se Hosum Mehmet and llsted our house 0) 
“F55”. In Yalowsa, the vlllsga was eo small that 
we never hod etreet numbers but thle was ths 
Turklah.deslgnetlon for our home; I told the men 
to leave end they dld. 

“But next day a Turkish girl who lived ti 
houses away and who wes o friend of mlne cams 
to our home. She neld that the Turks were going 
to burn my huabrnd’s lorry unless we agreed to 
leave Immodletely. 

“On the 8ame doy, Mr. Mehmot oeme back. He 
said he would bring some boxes for US If we nesdcd 
extra packing oosea when we moved. Then he asked 
my huebend to show him how the water. ha&r 
worked In our bsthroom”. 

The Turkleh Cyprlote hove been 80 vehement In 
denying that Greek CyprJote have been eubJect to 
coercion thst It seemed necessary to esk one of 
thoee newly srrived retugeee If they r&y had not 
wented to Ioove. The young holrdreeser spoke 
Engllah but she began crying es soon # she hrard 
the queetron. “How could YOU 8sk me that’?” ohs 
shouted. “How oould you?” 

/ . . . 
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THE WASHINGTON POST 92.12.1976 

Two-Years Search for 
Allegedly Kidnaped 
Sam in Turkey 
Is Fruitless 
8y Jay Bushlnsky 

NICOSIA, Cyprue:. At least nine Amerloens 
have bean mleelng alnee the 1974 war In Cyprue and 
are believed to be held fn Turkleh prlaons. 

Gus Karreepls, a neturallred U.S. cltlren who 
formerly lived In Detroit, ha5 rpent two year5 
looking for one them: hle son, Andy, then 16, who 
allegedly was kldnaped by Turklah Cypriot Irregular8 
along with his sister’s Cypriot fiance. Greek Cyprlot5 

believe that 3,000 of their oompatrlota stlll are 
belng held In Turkish detention canters. 

Andy was born In Datrolt In 1959, aeven years 
after the Kessapls famlly Immigrated to the Unlted 
Staten. The femlly returned to Cyprus In 1966. 

The dlatraught father, who ha5 been staying 
In Cyprus In the hope that acme shred of evldencc 
may lead to the dlscovery of Andy’s whereabouts, 
haa been knocking on offlclel American doors for 
two yeere pleadlng for lnterventlon In the case, 

the daughter, Irene, 25, who grew up In Detrolt 
after belng taken there aa an infant, ollnga to the 
belief that somehow her fiance, Leo Leontiu. will be 
found allve and returned to hle nntlve Cyprus. 

They recalled the tragic events of August, 1974 
- when Turkleh forces launched thelr second 
offensive - a8 If they had happened yesterday. 

The Kaasaple family was llvlng In Ashla village, 
25 mllea west of Famagusta, when the misfortune 
took place. 

“It waa Aug. 14”, Gua began. ‘My son.lnfaw 
(according to GreeksCyprIot oustom a man who Is 
engaged to marry one’s daughter Is treated aa one’8 
son.ln.law) rushed Into our house and aald he heard 
shootlng and saw Turklah tanka enterlnu the town”. 

“Soon after I reelired that It was too dangerous 
to flee, e .Turklah officer came Into the house and 
told ua In Englleh that we need not be afrald. We 
asked him to put It In wrltlng, the fact that we were 
Amerloan cltlrena and should be spared any harm, 
but he eald he waL) not authorlred to comply”. 

Kaeaeple aeld he had flown an Amerlcen flag 
and attached a large photograph of President 
Kennedy to the door. “But 8 week later, when 
TurkIshCypriot eoldlera burst In and said, ‘Let’s 
go’, commendlng my wife, ohlldren and me to follow 
them, the Cot thrt we were Americans made no 
difference”. 

Aocordlng to Keasapis thu Turkish authorities 
denled permlselon to Red Cross delegates to enter 
Turkleh prleone on the Island or In malnland Turkey. 

“During the flrat year after the war the Red 
Cross delegates were allowed In”, Irene eald, “but 
they had to give two to three days’ notlce before 
galnlng admlealon to the Turkleh eeotor. ’ 

In the second year, the Red Croee almply 
stopped trylng to function as e tracing agency”. 

In November, 1974, Gus eald, the Turklah 
authorltlea produced a list of 146 etudenta 
earmarked for release. Andy’s name was on that 
Ilst, wrltten In Turkish letters. “I took tha (1st to 
the embaeay”. 

Gus also sought help In Washlngton. In 1076, 
he apent a good deal of hls dwlndllng fund5 to 
travel to the Unlted States and appeal to State 
Department offlclale and to congressmen and 
5enatora, lncludlng Sen. Edward M. Kennedy 
LD-Ma55.1. , 

Asked why he had returned to Cyprus fn the 
first place, Gus explalflad ha wanted to hake a 
vaoatlon and to 588 hls’ parants. 

/ . . 
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Secret UN. reports 
on looting in Cyprus 
By Robert Fisk, Nlcosla 

Confldentlel Unlted Natlons mllltery documente, 
olrculated to officers In the United Natlona peace. 
keeping force In Cyprus, dlsoloee that looting Is 
being ayetemetlcally oerrled out on e massive scale 
by the Turkish and Turkish Cyprlot authorltlee In the 
north of the laland. 

In terms never publicly ueed by the Unlted 
Natlons, they also state oategorlcally that ffioree 
of Greek Cyprlota are being forced to leave their 
housee In Turkleh ereee and that robbery Is now 
wldeepread In parte of Turklahhsld Cyprw. 

Except for a single reference to complalnte 
about ‘removal of merchandlee” by Turks In Fame 
gueta, the Unlted Natlons In Cyprur has hever 
commented on the organlzed lootlng, whloh the 
Turks have alweyr strenuously denfed. 

But the documents- Internal report8 sent to 
commanders by the Unlted Natlone Police Observe. 
tlon Offloera at Unlted Natlom headquartsre In 
Nlcoela - dascrlbe In detell how the Turklah 
authorltiee In Femagusta have for more then a year 
been orgonlzlng datly convoyr of lorrlee to transport 
property from Greek Cyprlot hamee and shepa. 

fhla extreordlnary plunder, the reporte dltclooe, Is 
etlll golng on and hao been carried out wlth the 
approval of the Turkleh euthodlee. The documents 
ahow that care, motor cycle& ecootere end even 
epeedboate have been collected at a derertsd 
ChrIstIan church In the city In preparation for 
auotlon. 

Publloly, the Unlted Nations here eaknowlsdgee 
that fte movement0 In the north are ‘reatrlcted’ but 
It has othenvlse given no lndlcatlon of the offfolelly 
.eanotloned theft gdng on In that us. The 
document& which epeak of Greek Cyprlote being 
forced to elgn epplioation4 to leave their homes In 
Turkish. held dlrtrlote, also refer ta attacka an 
Greek Cyprlote,. 

One of the most bletant, eccardlng to the 
Unlted Nntlona pepere, occurred In Wober when 
flve Turkleh CyprIote armed wlth II s&gun entered 
the home of e Greek Cypriot man In the vUlage of 
Ayiee Trlee, robbed hlm and then raped hlo 
daughter, aged 14. 

The Unlted Natlone, which conflrrm, that tfio 
papen are genuine, will meke no 8tatement on 
their content& Ite offlolel spokesmen In Nlcosla 
refwed to comment today, eeylng thet he would 
not dlecues “restrloted doaumente”. 

The papers, whloh ore contalned In fllae merked 
“UN Reatrlcted” end whloh have come Into the 
handr of Y/M Tlnoe, take the form of a summary 
of evente In the Unlted Natlons’ $1~ mlllteery sectore 

end each Is slgned by an officer In the Unlted 
Notlone International pollee force. Although tome. 
tlmes couched In abbrevleted mllltery Jargon, they 
none the leer glve a graphlo lmpreerlon of the 
etate of tenelon and lewlessneae In at Iea4t one 
area of Turklrh. ocoupled Cyprulr. 

Many of them deal with the Varosha dletrlot 
of Famoguate which the Turke have designated a 
“mllltary area” and whlcli Ir virtually a ghort town 
rlnoe all Its inhabitants were Greek.Cyprlote who 
have now moved to the routh. Repeatedly, the 
documents contain report6 from the Swrdlrh 
clrntlngent of the United Natlone force in Farnag& 
eta, reoordlng the removal of vaet quantltler or 
prlvate belonglngs from Greek Cyprlot property 
over a long perlod. 

Report 224, for Inrtance, dated Auguet 12, 1875, 
describer, how Swedish troop, aaw “a mllltary 
lorry.. . with furniture . loaded from a houte In 
Evagoras Street”. Just over a month Inter - on 
October 22, report 265 eaya: “The generel sltuatlon 
(of lootlng In Famagurta) has rernalned unchanged. 
However, a ellght increase was observed In the 
mlddle of the week when 32 private lorries ware 
teen at TK Forcer HO (Turklrh Fomer Headquar@rej 
at Aylor loannle ohurch”. 

The report goes on: “Looted rpeedbomtr for 
eale have else been observed, etored at the church, 
and It lr believed that they will be aold by publlo 
euotlon”. 

On November 21 laet year, Sector SIX reported: 
“In general there Ir no change of looting In Varoshe. 
Still some 20 lorrlee end 100 labourers ere gstherlng 
every mornlng at Ayloe loannle church, the centra 
for dletrlbutlon of looting teems to recelvo orderr”. 

Throughout the wlnter months. the reporte 
continue In elmoet ldentlcal fsrrhlon. end ‘thlr year 
Unlted Natlonr police eummary 377 rtated: 

“Durlng the period May 24 to May 30, lB76, 
the looting aotlvlty continued In a almllar manner 
to previous weeke.. Approxlmetely 10 lorrlor were 
used daily to bring awey rhop furnltura, electric 
kltoheni, refrigerators and we8hlng machlnes along 
Evagorae. Demokratlar Street. Also six epeedborte 
and I large plastlo boat were taken from the 
etorege plaoe near Aylor loannle churah”. 

Throughout June thlr year, the same foutlne 
contln~ed, Sector SIX reported thet: “During the 
period 30/S to g/6 looting continued ae In prevlwr 
weeks wlth dally uee of &out 10 trucke. Tha mrln 
Items being taken were house- hold furniture, 
stoves end refrlgeratorr, It haa been notlced that 
about 30 motor cyolea end ecootere have, twen 
oolleoted and otored near the Ayios loannie church”. 
Summary 380 noted later that the number of lorrlea 
had Increwed to 16 oath dsy thet the motor oyolee 
bed been t&en from the church to en unknown 
dertlnatlon. 

Later reporte etlll spoke of the remavaf of e 
“cotto(le” on a lorry from Varorha. rind tfte moat 
recent document, Issued only three Lye ago, uye 
thet looting fe rtlll going on In the city. Yet Etrc 
reports also suggeot that the Turka, while orgenlrlf%g 
their own looting, are having to flght off fresloAce 
thlevee. 

/... 
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Britons forced out 
by Cyprus looters 
By Norman KIrkhem, Dlplometlc Correspondent 

Etrltloh ra8ldrntc who have etoyod In Kyrenle 
durlna rlie SO monrha of Turkish Army occupation 
ura tfsglnning ta move out after repeated lootlnge 
and harassment. Yhelr vlllps ere being threatened 
by marauding &de of Yurideh refugee! end 
renegade troope. 

Property otolen from Brltlsh homes In Kyrenla, 
Fsrnagus~ end other ps@s of Northern Cyprur le 
MW eetlnloted ta have retied a9%ggg. 

Gooda valued at inllllons of pound8 hsve bean 
stolen from Greek GyprIot homes, Including 
furntture, refrlgerstoro, televlrlon Me, ears end 
boats. Cergoes of booty heve been shlppad to the 
lurkleh mainland. 

There ware about 2,500 Brlpons In tha North 
before the Turklsh invasion. Hundrads left holiday 
viHas to the mercy of the looters but 200 paople 
llvlng In retirement stayed bahlnd. Now they are 
beglnnlng to trickle out to Nicosla. 

Most of the 180 now left llva In this harbour 
town and the villages In mountains naarby. Scores 
more plan to go naxt year. 

Accompanied by a Turkish gulda I was allowed to 
drlva to the clusters of lltlla white -walled villas 
where the British residents have bean living under 
siege from the looters. 

Despite the pleasant wlntar sunshine, shutters 
were closed and padlocked. Garden gates and doors 
ware barred and chained. The occupants usually 
refuse to answer to callers and only the cars in 
driveways indicate that anyone Is at home. 

Many of the Britons have bean reluctant to 
move baceuse they have sunk their savings into 
the vlHas and are unable to sell. Others have bean 
hoping for an early settlement of the Island’s 
confllcte. 

Instead, as the Denktash Government has 
tightened Its grip, thousands more Turkish refugees 
from Southern Cyprus and peasants from the Turkish 
mainland have flooded in. 

Widow robbed 

One of the latest vlctlms is Mrs. Pamela TSW, 
who Ilvos at Orga, outalde Kyranla. She said: “The 
robberies tend to be vary selactlva. Whlla I was 
awey In Brltaln people broke In and stole E900 
worth lncludlng blankets, Jewellery and even an 
lmmarslon heater which had to be removed with 
epaolal tools. 

“Afterwards e nalghbour, a ratlrad brlgadlar, 
boarded up my front door and he was lnslda my 
house when an Army Jeep with toops arrived. They 
tried to get In but he ordered them away”. 

Mrs. Taw le the widow of s Sritlsh Army colonel 
who was klllad when thalr villa wss strafed by s 
Turkish Alr Force Phantom during the 1974 invasion. 

There hsve also bean incidents when British 
woman have bean molested or threatened by Turkish 
troops and others. 

The robberlee are often bizarre. A roof wes 
removed from one villa at Bellspals. In another 
Incident a Srltlsh couple were wstchlng television 
at their flat outelda Kyrenle when the set began 
to flicker. 

Yhay want outside ond chased two men who 
had been tampering with the aarlal end returned 
to find their televleion mlsslng. 

Mr. Rauf Danktash, Turkish Cypriot lasdar, told 
me that homes snd certain furnltura and aqulpmant 
which had bean owned by Greek Cypriots ware 
being raquleltlonad for ~88 by the refugees In the 
North. It was up to Greek Cypriots in the South to 
occupy the villas left by the Turks there. 

/ . . . 
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Turks ts drive out 
all Greek Cypriots 
Sy Joseph Ntchet), Nlcosla. 

The last Greeks of Valoussa, once a thriving 
village in Northern Cyprus with a population of 2,500 
ware driven across the Attila hne to 4 Red Cross 
reception centre last week. 

They joined some 20,000 Greek Cypriots who 
have bean forced out of Turkish. controlled Northern 
Cyprus slnoe the end of hoatlllties In V&J. 

Yalwssa survived in the Turklah zone largely 
untouched until alx weeks ago. when the first of 
the villagers were brought to the crossing point at 
the wardamaged, aand.bagged Ledra Palace Hotel. 
They had to leave behlnd their tools, tractors. school 
book4 and the ohuroh Icons, 

It Is now clear that the Turkish rnllitary eat& 
bllshment controlling Northern Cyprus intenda to 
purge all the remaining Greek Cypriota from the 
Northern part of thla loland. 

Thlr step will complete the ethnic separation 
here and ‘oonaolldate the admlnlatretlve and milltary 
dlvlalon which already exlsta on the ground. 

Turkish offlclals aay privately they must turf out 
the Greeks to prevent President Archbrshop Maka. 
rloa from trylnu to build “bridges of eoverelgnty” 
to Greek enc!aver vla the United Nations and world 
oplnlon. 

The ellmlnatton of the l4at 2,000 Greek Cyprlota 
In the Turkleh . controHed zone I6 a predictably 
naaty proceaa. They live In the Karpasa Peninsula, 
a long craggy finger pointing to Turkey from Kyrenla. 
It wa8 cut off by the Turksh lnvarlon and poses no 
aecurlty threat. 

Eut the Turklah mllltary, who In fact control 
the Turkish Cypriot zone, have emptied Turkish 
Cyprlote (ram two vulnerable vlllagea and now are 
aettllng them In the Greek Cyprlot houses aa they 
are vacated. 

Yelou444. the largest Kerpuas looallty was flnt. 
When lntlmldatlon failed, they say, busloede of 
Turkleh Crprlota were brought to the village and 
allowed to rob and threaten the Greeka. 

Under thle preeaure. the vlllagera then signed 
Paper6 - 48 Turkleh Cypriot offlolals never tire of 
etatlng - enklng to leave. 

There are lndloatlone that the Turkish authoritlea 
have ecoelerated the evaouatlon In orter to complete 
It before the new American admlnistratlon establishes 
Itself In WashIngton. 

/... 
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) THE SUNDAY TIMES. 23.1.5: 1 prisoners were killed by their captors, according to 1 

The terrible secrets 
of the Turkish invasion 
of Cyprus 

Klllklg 
Relevant Article of Human Rlghts Convention: 

Everyone’s right to life shall be protected by law. 
Charge made by GreekCypriots: The Turkish 

army embarked cn a systematic course of mesa 
killings of clvillans unconnected with any war 
activity. 

Turkish Defence: None offered, but jurlsdlctlon 
challenged. By letter dated November 27, 1875, 
Turkey told the Commlsslon it refused to accept the 
GreekCypriot admhdetratlon’s right to go to the 
commission, ‘since there is no author@ whloh can 
properly require the Turkish government to recognise 
against Its will the legltlmacy of a government which 
has usurped the powers of the state In violatlon of 
ma constitution of which Turkey is a guarantor”. No 
uefence therefore offered to any other charge6 
either. 

Evidence given to the commlaslon: 

Witness Mrs K. said that on July 21, 1974, the 
second day of the Turkish Invasion, she and a group 
of villagers from Ella were captured when, fleeing 
from bombardment, they tried to reach a range of 
mountaine. All 12 men erraeted were civtllens. They 
ware separated from the women and ehot In front 
of the woman, under order5 of e Turkish offleer. 
Some of the men were holding children, three of 
whom were wounded. 

Written statement5 referred to two more group 
killings: at Trlmlthl eyawitneeees told of the deaths 
of five men [two shepherds aged 60 and 70, two 
masono of 20 and 60, and a tgyear-old plum&r). 
At Palakythron 30 Greek Cyprlot soldier5 being held 

the second statement. 

Witness S gave evidence of two other mass 
killings at Palekythron. In each case. between 30 and 
40 soldlers who had surrendorad to the advancing 
Turks were shot. In the second case, the wnness 
said, “the soldlors ware transferred to the kilns of 
the village where they were shot dead end burnt 
In order not to leave details of what had happened”. 

Seventeen members of two neighbouring families, 
including 10 women and five children aged between 
two and nlna were also ldllad In cold blood at Pa- 
lekythron, reported witness H, a doctor. Further 
kllllngs desorlbed in tho doctor’s notes, recording 
evidence related to hlm by patients [either aye- 
witnesses or vlctlmsl Included: 

Execution of eight oivlllans taken prlsoners by 
Turkish soldlers In the area of Prastio, one day after 
the ceasoflre on August 16, 1974. 

Kllllng by Turkish soldiers of five unarmed Greek 
Cypriot soldiers who had sought refuge In a house 
at Vonl. 

Shooting of four women, one of whom survived 
by pretending she was dead. 

Furtner evidence, taken in refugee camps and 
In the form of wrlttan statements, dasctlbed killings 
of civillens In homes, streets or fields, as well as 
the killing of people under arrest or In detention. 
Sight statements desorlbed the killing of aoldlere 
not In combat; flve statements referred to a mass 
grave found In Dherynla. 

Commleelon’s verdict: By 14 votes to one, the 
commlsslon considered there were “very strong 
Indlcatlone” of vlolatlon of Article 2 and killings 
%ommltted on a substantial scale”. 

Relevant article: No one ekall be subjected to 
torture or to Inhuman or degrading treatment or 
punishment. 

Charge by GreekCyprIots: Turkish troops -fare 
reeponslble for wholesale and repeated tapes of 
women af all ages from 12 to 71, sometlmes to such 
an extent fhat the vlctlms suffered haemorrhages 
or became mental wrecks. In some areas, enforced 
prostltutlon was practised, all women and girls of 
a village being collected and put into separate rooms 
In empty houses where they were raped repeatedly. 

In certain canoe members of the same family 
were repeatedly raped, some of them in front of 
thelr own ohlldren. In other cases women were 
brutally raped In publlo. 

Rapes were on many occasions accompanied by 
brutatltlee such as violent bltlng of the victim5 
causing severe woundlng, banging their heads on 
the floor and wrlnglng thalr throats almost to the 
point of auffocatlon. In some cases attempts to 
rape ware followed by the stebblng or killing of the 
vlctlms, vlotlms Included pregnant and mentally 
re”erded women. 

Evidence given to commlsslon: Testimony of 
doctors C and H, who examined the victims. Eyawit- 
neases and hearsay witneses also gave evidence, and 
the commlssion had before it written statements 
from 41 alleged victims. 

/ . . . 
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Dr H 8,eJd he had confirmed rap0 In 70 cases. 
i&Wang: 

A mentally-retarded girl Of 24 was raped In 
her hwts by 20 soldiers. When she started acream. 
rng they threw her from the oeoond.floor window. 
Bhs fractured her spine end WBB paralysed: 

One dey after their srrlvel at Vonl, Turk8 took 
girls to a nearby house end raoed them; 

One woman from Vonl was raped on three 
oocasions by four persons each time. She became 
pregnant; 

One girl, from Palekythron, who was held with 
others In a house, wae taken out at gunpoint and 
raped: 

At Tavrou, Turkish soldlere tried to rape a tl-year 
old schoolgirl. She reelsted end was shot dead; 

A women from G~JYSOU told Dr Ii that 25 girls 
Nere kept by lurks at Marathovouno as prostitutes. 

Another witness sald his wlfe was raped In front 
,f their ohlldren. Wltneee S told of 25 girls who 
:omplalned to Turkish officers ebout being raped 
md were raped again by the offlcers. A men [name 
vlthheld) reported that hls wlfe was stabbed In 
he r,sck while reslstlng rnpe. His grand-daughter, 
aged elx, had been stabbed end killed by Turkish 
loldlers attemptlng to rape her. 

A Red Cross wftness said that In August 1974, 
vhlle the fslsnd’s telephones were rttlll worklng, the 
led Cross Soolety received calls from Palekythron 
lnd Kaput1 reportlng rapes. The Red Cross also took 
are of 38 women released from Vonl and Gypeou 
letentlon cemps: all had been raped, oome In front 
If their husbands and children. Others had been 
aped repeatedly, or put In housee frequented by 
itrklsh eoldlere. 

These women were taken to Akrotlrl hospital, 
n the Brltlsh Sovereign Base Area, where they were 
rested. Three were found to be pregnant. Reference 
188 also made to several abortions performed at 
he base. Commleslon’e verdlot: By t2 votes to one 
he commlsslon found “that the lnofdents of rape 
sscrlbad In the case8 referrer to tend regarded aa 
etabllshed constitute ‘Inhuman treatment’ and thus 
toletlons of Mole 3 for which Turkey Is responsible 
nder the conventfon”. 

ortum 
Re!evant article: 888 above under Rape. 

Charge by GreekCypriots: Hundreds of people, 
ncludlng children, women end penelonere, were 
~ictlms of syetematlo torture and savage and huml. 
iatlng treatment during their detentlon by the 
urkleh army. They were beaten, according to the 
Ilegetlone, sometlmes to the extent of being In- 
~splcltsted, Many were subjected to whlpplng, 
ueaklng of their teeth, knocking their heads agelnrt 
ralfs, beetlng wlth eleotrlfied clubs, atubblng of 
lgerettes on their skin. Jumping end etepplng on 
heir cheste and hands. pourlng dirty llqulde on 
hem, plorelng them wlth beyonets, etc. 

Many, It was seld. were Illtreated to ouch an 
lxtent that they became mental and physical wrecks. 
he brutalltlee comptalned of reached their ollmax 
fter the ceasefire agreements; In fact, most of the 
cts described were committed at a tlma when 

Turkish armed forces were not engnged In any war 
actlvltler. 

Evidence to Commission: Maln witness was a 
schoolteacher, one of 2,000 Greek Cypriot men 
deported to Turkey. He stated that he end hls fellow : 
detainees were repeatedly beaten after their arrest, j 
on thelr way to Adane [In Turkey), In jail In Adana 1 
and In prison cemp et Amesya. 

On ship to Turkey - “That was another mo- i 
mant of terrible bearing again. We were tied all 
the time. I lost the sense of touch. I could not feel 
anything for ebout two or three months. Every time 
we asked for water or SDDk3 we were being beaten”. I 

Arriving at Adann - “....then, one by one, they i 
led us to prisons, through a long corridor.... Golna 
through that corridor was another terrible experi. 

1 

ence. There were about 100 soldiers from both sides 
i 
i 

wlth sticks, clubs and wlth their fists beating every I 
one of us while golng to the other end of the 
corridor. I was beaten at least 50 times until I 1 
reephed the other end. 

Witness P sooke of: 
A fellow prisoner who was kicked in the mouth. 

He lost several teeth ‘rind his lower jaw came off 
In pieces”. 

A Turkish officer, a karate student, who exercis- 
ed every day by hlttlng prisoners. 

Fellow prisoners who were hung by the feet 
over the hole of a lavatorv for hours. 

A Turkleh second lieutenant who used to prick 
all prlcwnere with a pin when they were taken into 
a yard. 

Evidence from Dr H said that Prisoners were 
In an emaciated condition on their return to Cyprus. 
On nine occasions he had found signs of wounds. 

The doctor gave a general description of condl. 
tlons In Adana and In detention compe In Cyprus fat 
P~vlldes Garege and the Sarey Prison In the Turkish 
quarter of Nlcoelel as reported to hlm by former 
dstalnees. Food, he said, con&ted of oneeighth of 
a loaf of bread a day, with occaslonal olives: there 
were two buckets of water and two mugs which ware 
never cleaned, from which about 1,000 people had 
to drink: toilets were filthy, with faeces rising over 
the basins: floors were covered wlth faeces and 
urine: In jell In Adana prisoner8 were kept 76 to a 
cell with three towels between them and one block 
of soap per eight persons per month to wash them. 
selves and their clothes, 

One man, It was alleged, had to amputate his 
own toes with 8 razor blade as a consequence ot 
III*ffeatment. Caught In Achna wlth another man. 
they had been beaten up wlth hard objects. When 
he had asked for a g!ess of water he ~55 given a 
glass full of urine. His toes were then stepped on 
until they became blue, swollen and eventually 
gangrenous. (The other man was said to have been 
taken to hospital In Nlcosta. where he agreed to 
have hle legs amputated. He did not survive the 
operstlon). 
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Police and barbed 

wire guard only sizable 
Greek enclave Deft 
behind Turkish lines 
in Cyprus 

I 8y Robert f/8&, Rizoker&xo. 
Northern Cyprus 

There are 1.510 Greek Cypriots living in the 
‘emote village of Rlzokarpaso, 70 miles behlnd the 
rurklsh llncs in Cyprus. They subsist on tiny, poor 
‘arms, surrounded by Turks in a township rlnged by 
Jarbed wire and Turkish Cyprlot soldiers. 

Some ot them cooperato with the local Turklsh 
:yprlots. trying 8s .best they can to show the Turks 
r’nat .they want to live In peace with them. Others, 
~artlcularly the old, are frightened paoplu. Ilulnq 
under pollco survelllanco and ewpectlng any day to 
M evloted from their homes. 

Rlzokarpaso Is almost lnaccesslble to foreigners. 
Ihe Greek inhabitants - the only substantlal Greek 
Zyprlot community stlll In Turkish - controlled 
northern Cyprus - have not left tho few square 
nlles around their homes for three years. 

To the Turkish Cypriots they represont s corn. 
munlty In need of physlcal protection whose 
members elect, In lncroaslng numbers, to join thair 
lamlfles in the south of the island. To the Greek 
Cypriot Government they are hostages, harassed by 
the Turkish author186 and under constant threat of 
loalng their homes and possessions. 

The Turkish Cypriot autho:lties normally lnslst 
that journallsts wishing to vlatt Rlrokarpaso are 
tccompanted by e govorment official. This week, 
however, drlvlng a Turkish Cyprlot car and brandish. 
Ing s Turkish tourlst map of Cyprus at the throo road. 
Clocks outside the vlllnge, I travelled to flltskarpeso 
on my o*wn and spent three hours talking to Grgak 
snd Turklrh Cypriots. 

=or much of the time I was watched by two 
plahxlothes Turkish Cyprlot policemen. Many of the 
Greek Cypriots I approached said that they were too 
Irlghtened to tslk to me. Some said they regarded 
the Turks as their frlends. Othera appeared terrlfisd 
of the polioe end complsined that local Turkish Cy. 
priots had stolen their farm animals ond wanted to 
take over their homes. 

The rosd to Hlzoksrpaso runs through peninsular 
hIi&. through the village of Ylelouss which Is now 
@noat totslly occupied by Turks, and along a three. 
mllo trsok whose surfacee Is so pittd wlth holes thst 
a motorlat Is forced to drive at only five mtler an 
hour. 

Along the route, Greek Cypriot churches lie 
dererted. their doors frequently forced open and 
thelr ornaments and ohendellers smeshed on the 
stone Hoor. 

Rlro~pseo Is a nest little village. The white. 
washed church, cared for by two elderly priests, 
stands to the north oi the llttte square around which 
are three wffce shops. Two are Turkish and ono - 
a converted slaughterhouse where the Greek Cy 
prlot mukhtsr (vllllage headman) has his office - Is 
Greek. When I reached tht vlllsge there were 12 
Ores+ slttlng on wooden choirs under the verandah 
of their coflee shop. 

One of them, e man In his sixties with a b&y 
moustschs and fluent Engllrh. nodded when I 
spprosched. ‘Who ere you?” he said, and when f told 
him I was s journalist he glanced over my shoulder 
and asked If I had come alone. 

He Introduced me to the other 11 Greeks. Meal : i 
/ ..* 
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were retired farmers, two owned livestock and lived 
In small bungalows, whlla two others were young 
men who worked the tielda. All aald they would not 
tell me their namea. 

“00 not tell the police you have spoken to us”. 
the man wlth the moustache said, “or they will throw 
u8 out”. It wan a hot afternoon and La vlllrge square 
wa8 empty exeept for my parkcd car. 1 asked whet& 
the Greek Cyprlota wanted to 4tey In the vlllege of 
whether - aa the TurkI& Cyprlot euthortrlea often 
claim - they wanted to leave for tha aouth of the 
lrlmd. 

We want to atay”‘, the man aaId. Why ahoufd 
we leave? Our homst, are hero and WI have notblng 
else. Our tarrhs are hors. Somothnea the Tuflo ty 
to teke our animals. I tie my goata to my bed nt night 
tn stop Ohe Turks rtsallng tbei:. Tfmy went Wz 
homes but we do not want to \;lve them .up. Some- 
times the pollco tell UB we cwnot work our flelda. 
Tho police era no WI In pro&& ~0.” 

The man paused. looked over my shoulder at the 
&qwro and said: ‘Pollco - do not tell them I have 
talked to you”. Walking towarde me acme tbe 
square wea a young man In aunylasrea woarlng a 
red tseahlh 

Aa he came closer, the Greeka huddled round 
a table and turned on e radio loudly. Welcome”, the 
young man said to mc, extending hla hand. Can I 
help you?” When I asked hlm who IM was; ho cold 
almply: “I’m the police”. 

Why bad I come to Olpkarpaaa - the Turkish 
name for Rizokarparo - ho wanted to know. What 
did I want? Had I talked to the vlllegere? Tha Greek 
z;;ota watched us Intently a8 they bont over their 

The polloomsn wlth the red tooshlrt waa to 
become an elmo8t permanent foaturo of the land. 
roapa. He stood outrldo the llttlo concroto pollee 
station wlth Ita Turklah flag and watched me aa I 
walked to the Turklsb coffee shop naor the church. 
Yes. one of the Turks there aald, they wore friendly 
to the GreeKs but rany Groeka bed left tho Vllloge 
of their own accord. 

Statletlcs show that&lbt Greek Cyprlota llvod 
In Rlzokar,~seo befout ‘the dlvlalon of tho laland In 
1874. Only two Turks llvad there then. There are 
more than 400 today, llvlng In what wero Gwok Cy- 
prlot homes. 

Just oppoelto the police statIon stands “,wla’o 
fresh fish restaurant” although the Greek Cypriot 
ownor - “Mr Loulo” to the vlllagora - sxplelnod that 
ha no longor had the food to run a ros:aurant. ‘I’ve 
been hare since fB74”, ho raid, ‘but WI have to 
make the best of life under tho clrcumatances”. 

As wo tolked he movod furthor and furthor away, 
nwoeping the vorendah of hlr house wlth a broom 
and eventually turning the corner of hla houoe ao 
that we could no longer continue the converoat!on. 

I saw hlm iotor entortalnlng sovorol Turk to 
coffee. Includlne a Yvrkleh oollceman. even the 
Grs&mukhtar he8 a pvtrali of Kernal Ataturk, the 
founder of the Turkish state, henglng on the well 
of hlo offlce. 

/ . . . 
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Banish Turks, say Turks 
By David Tolrersail 

A campaign has sprung up in Cyprus to send 
immigrant Turks home-and it’s led by the Turks. 

Since Turkish invasion and partition of Cyprus 
in 1974 about 40,000 immigrants from Turkey have 
flooded into the Mediterranean island. 

And local Turks, who number about 120,000, 
don’t like it a bit. 

The newcomers, most of them peasants from 
Eastem Turkey, are being blamed for a wave of 
crime and violence. 

Following the kidnapping of a I7-year-old 
Turkish Cypriot girl by two Turkish.settlers, thcrc 
k;;been loud demands that the imnugrants be sent 

Dr. Rzil Kuchuk, a former Turkish vice- 
president of Cyprus, says the settlers arc “jail-birds, 
parasites, rapists, gamblers, drug smuglers and thugs” 
who are turning an island paradise “into hell.” 

‘Th&c people are completely illiterate. In their 
original villages they had no friends other than the 
trees around them. 

“People who arc as impolite and uncivilised as to 
spit in the face~oCthc~police~shouId kscnt back _tn 
their villages.” 

The Turkish Cypriot Patriotic Women’s Associa- 
tion says that “abductions at gunpoint” have become 
frequent. 

But the Turkish Cypriot Teachers Trade Union 
says the immigrants are only partly to blame. 

They say the immigrants hnvr been “uprooted 
and banished” to Cyprus as a deliberate Turkish 
policy. 

*Mr. Rauf Denktash, the Turkish Cypriot leader, 
denies this. 

Hc claims that only a few thousand technicians 
and seasonal workers have been imported from the 
Turkish mainland. 

But it now seems clear that thcte has been Iarge- 
scale and systematic coloniscation of the lands con- 
quered by the Turks from the Greek Cypriots four 
years ago. 

Many Turkish Cypriots arc now realising that 
they have more in common with Greek Cypriots 
than with the immigrants from mainland Turkey. 

While a solution to the Cyprus problem is still 
remote, this may help bring the two sides closer. 

/ . . . 
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Cyprus in pursuit of its 
treasures from the antiquity 
which the ‘Turks 
have robbed and sold 
By Willlam Grunrslrup 

The Turkish occupation of the northern part of 
CYPruS (since 1974) has not only lead to serious 
political and economical consequences for the country. 
The cultural heritage, one of the oldest in the world, 
is alSo threatened by the occupation forces which 
now arc in full swing selling out the newly acquired 
riches. 

While the invasion took place numerous antique 
objects, icons and other byzantino pieces of art were 
destroyed. The Cypriot authorities have triod to 
estimate the losses but still without success as the 
Greek Cypriots are refused admittance to the northern 
Turkish hold area. Tie 82 years old painter Ioannis 
Kasialos, was L(illod during the invasion. Several 
of his works were cut to pieces or burned. 0th:rs 
have turned up at high prices at art galleries in the 
WCSL 

The Cypriot authorities have sought protection 
of their antiquities through the U.N. and have 
requested that UNESCO establishes a permanent 
mission in Cyprus to secure that the Cypriot cultural 
heritage remains within the country’s territory. 

In the occupied part it is especially the churches 
and the ancient tombs which have sun’crcd. These 
places have been looted of whatever was assumed to 
be of artistic or archaeological value. Two years ago 
60 such items turned up in the French town Lyon. 
The authorities in Nicosia have bought up twenty of 
the items mainly small statues and vases for a 
total amount of E5,250.- But the remaining 40 items 
bavc disappeared, probably into private collections. 

Recently the Director of the Cypriot national 
~USCUIII, Mr. Vassos Karageorgis, made an important 
ditivory at antique dealer Dr&h-Sprendlingen near 
Frankfurt. The Cypriot authorities have for many 
years been trying to find a 20 cm high bronze stand on 
wbecls equipped with four heads. It is from the 12th 
century B.C. and had disappeared in 1972 from a 
Turkish controlled village near Famagusta. 

It i# with a hard pressed economy, that tha 
Cypriot’authoritios must now buy baok the antique 
items. The result of the invasion in 1974, was that 
Turkey took over the northern part from whore 70% 
of. the country’s total nntional product used to bc 
produced. 

Tl~o antique dealer in Frankfurt had tried to sell 
the bronze-stand to Louvre in Paris. According to 
intemationnl agreements the French museum informed 
the authorities about the offer. Nicosia suuzoeded 
after long time bargaining to make the German 
antique dealer sell the finding for 49,OtM G. Marks 
instead of the 100,000 G. Marks he bad originolly 
been asking for. The antique dealer said, that he 
bought the stand from a Turkish guest worker for an 
amount ho does not want to reveal. 

Urged by the last important finding in their 
scarab all over Buropc and the U.S.A., who Greek 
Cypriots are continuing to chase the stolen antiquities 
and objc& of art, many of them from the 16th to the 
12th century B.C., when Cyprus became bellinized 
duriag the emmigration from the Greek cantor of 
civilisation, Mykcae. 

/... 
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I By Michel S/eh, edhor 

In order to permanently alter tho domographlc character of Cyprus the Turkish Qprlot inhabitants 
have received now names from their aurhoritie4. On the street policemen regularly ask them for their 
identities. Whoever makes a mistake and gives Ms former name risks being beaten up. 

Although these practices have been going ou for quite some time, and the Greek Cypriot authorities 
are no doubt aware of them,.thcy have never published them. Possibly they did not regard what happened 
to their Turkish Cypriot compatriots under the Turkish occupation as being important. On the other 
hand they did make a fuss about the fact that villages with Greek names were systematkxlly Turkiciscd. 

Now, however, a Greek Cypriot Lns supplied us with documents bclonglng to a Turkish Cypriot who 
baa left the lslaud but in consideration of the &ety of relatives loft behind, wishes to remain anonymous. 

In the back of the travel document issued by the ‘Turkish Federal State of Cyprus” is an annotation 
stating that the bearer has wived a new surname. His birth ccrtlticate 101, bears his now name without 
stating that he ever had another name, This annotation is &n !& out of his passport, issued by the 

’ Republic of Turkoy. He needed this passport because with his Turkish Cypriot travel document he cannot 
ontor any other country except Turkey. 

By these changes of uamea the Turkish Cypriot authorities arc attempting to cover up the euormous 
emigration of Turks from the mainland to the island sinea 1974. How many Turks have been brought 
to tbo north east of Cyprus in tho last fow years in ordor to increase the Turkish population of Cyprus 
is unknown. Turkish Cypriots, who gonerally hava very bad rolatlons with tbc far more backward now- 
comers, believe that more than 100,000 mainland Turks havo already moved into previously Greek-Cypriot 
houses. This is an enormous increase when one considers that the original number of Turkish Cypriots was 
120,WO of the total Cypriot population of 600,000. 

It is certain that the changes of names am not meant exclusively as an imitation of Ataturk’s Turkey 
to givo pooplo a 6xed sumamo, In the Islamic world it is usual to indicate identity by adding the first 
name of the father,.grandfather, and sometimes great-grand-father aftor the first name. Practices like 
theso cati problems in a modem society. 

That modernisation 1s clearly not the only aim of the name changes in northern Cyprus, howover, 
is apparent from the fact that the population records are also ‘adapted’ to political roquiremonts. Accord- 
ing to the accusations, wMch we could not verify, it seems that villages that counted but few Turkish 
speaking inhabitants now have i&My more Cypriot born and raised Turks included in their population 
registers. Because many pop&ion retards were destroyed or fell into Turkish hands during the 1974 
war it is now very easy lo supply the immigrants with Botitious Cypriot homo towns. If  it comes 10 
real negotiations between tL Greek aud Turkish Cypriots-and at the moment this does not appear at 
all likely-then tbc Turkish Cypriots oan, on account of a surprising increase in population, lay claim 10 
a larger part of the island. 

/ . . . 
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L’tie mutilée 
Grand voyageur amourwx de In OrPec, I’4crtva& 
Jacques ~acnrriere est allé w gromcner P Chypre. 
Ce qu’if a WI l’a bottlcvcrsh. 11 dit ici sa triFteue et 
se coke. 

Par Jacques L4carriPre 

D%s la nuit tombéu, 10 vieux quartier de Nicosio 
devient une ville fantôme. Tous les magasins ferment, 
10s r u 0 s SC Vident. on se proméne dans un immense 
dtcor dans âme. A peine, ici ou la, une lueur P un0 
fenêlre. Mains où sont donc les habitants? Ils 
sont plus loin, au-dela des remparts, dans les nouveaux 
quartiers qui s0 bâtissent h toute amIre. Depuis 
l’owtpation turque, la ville s’est dépla&e, a gagné 
vers ic sud et il ne reste plus ici, on son coeur hiEtOriqu. 
que quelques obEtindE et la bl0sEufe partout visible dc 
la l ‘li&e verte”. La ligne verte, c’est la fronttérc 
s6pamnt les quartiers occupés par les Turcs de la 
partie grecque de la ville. 

A tout moment, on ta rencontre et on s’y heurte: 
barbelés., sacs de sable, casemates, miradors. Et 
partout des inscriptions on turc, en grec et en anglais: 
“Zone mililaire. Slarionnemennr et plrorographies 
inrerdk” Les drapcaux grecs et les turcs flottent 
a quelques metres les uns des autres. Dans la journé0, 
cc face-a-face apparaît peu visible, si l’on n’y prâte 
pas sptcialement attention. Mais la nuit, il redevient 
une veille tendue, pernnsnente. Dans la casemate oh 
je ptnètre, apres avoir longtemps parlemente avec 
la Eentinelle. on comprend que Chypre vit toujours en 
temps de guerre. 

Par la meurtriére, j’aperçois le poste turc a 
quelques metrcs. On entend diStinCtement toutes 
les conversations. D’ailleurs, en beaucoup d’endroits 
de la ville, la largeur d’une srmple rue sdparc les deux 
postes, On pourrait se tendre la main d’une meur- 
tritre B I’autre. Lc miracle est que, depuis cinq ans 
que dure ce face-a-face, aucune btincolle n’ait mis 
le feu aux poudres. Mais, il Chypre, on apprend vite 
B connaltrc les Chypriotes. A s’apercevoir que, a 
l’inverse des Grecs, ce sont des gens calmes, ~OS~E. 
nullement fantarons et profond0ment pacilques. 
C’est sans doute pour cela que Chypre a toutes les 
apparences d’une ile en paix. Mais dés qu’on par- 
court la nuit ces vieux quartiers de Nicosie, qu’on 
suit & travers ruelles, ruisseaux et terrains vagues les 
sinuosités imprevisibles de ce front silencieux, de 
cette paix amtee. on devine que la ville vit au bord dc 
I’abimc, qu’elle survit sous la menace constant0 de 
trente mille soldats turcs occupant le tiers de I?le. 

Liberté snrvelllée 

Parfois, comme en ce quarlicr des forgerons et des 
soudeurs, 8tOhCrE cl magasins sont a 5 meIres B 
peine des postes turcs. Dans la joumec, chacun 
travaille sous le regard goguenard de I’adversairc, 
chacun vaque comme s’il elait libre, alors que ce 
quartier, qua la ville, que Chypre tout entiérc vivent 
en liberte survedlec. 

Si demain l’armée turque-qui n’0n 051 pas j 
une violalion pr&s des résolutions des Nations unicr- 
dkidait d’agrandir ou dc renforcer son disposluC dc 
défense, ce nc son1 pas les anges blondinots de 1’ ONU, 
la plupart soldats scandinaves posant leur t0mps 
a flaner sur des jeeps immaculfes, qui pourraient 10s 
en empêcher. 

/ . . . 
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Occupk, scindfe en deux parties comme le fut 
Jktwlem et comme l’est Berlin, Nicosic est une ville 
blesrrta tout comme Chypre est une Ile meurtrie. 
Rsppclons que dans les nÏ&s qui ont suivi l’invasion 
turque de juillet 1974 il a fallu que les six cent millo 
babkntts 6 la partie restçe grecque woivcnt, nourris. 
sent, hkbwgent, integrent deux cent mille r0fugi0s 
grecs. VoilA le nouveau sort de Chypre: un rtfugib 
pour trois hnbitano, Ans& partout, l’ilc regorge-t- 
clle do camps. 

Autrefois. quand Ils devaient quitter leur village 
mcttac0 par las Turcs, les pay3aa3 grecs na partaient 
j5mais sans cmportcr I’icdnc familialo, quelqttC3 
ossements des ancetres et tut peu de terre du pays. 
Avec cc5 trois poignks de souvenirs, ces miettco dc 
sa&, il5 avaient Ic scntimcut d’etro relits encore au 
lieu natal, dc ne. pas être tout A fait des exilAs. Mais 
ici, datt5 ccy camps oh vivent toujours quelqurs 
dizaines de milliers de rtfugi&. nul n’eut le temps 
d’emporter ossements, ou icôa~3, ou poignks de 
tone. Et rien ne les relie au sol perdu, A la patrin 
toute proche, mais davcnuc inafctssible. 

L’exil eot d’autant plue cruel que tout ici-la 
langue, le paysage, lu coütumes et jusqu’A l’odeur drr 
bnnanicrs et des bougainviUks leur rappelle le village 
ttatal. On ne sou~~ounc pas combien il a fallu 
d’efforts, de persévérance, de pcrspicacitt aux autoritds 
chypriotes pour arriw en moins de cinq aus A 
abw&w 5a& cotts.&quencto dramatique3 le tiers de la 
population de 1%. D’ abord iastailL sous des 
tenteo provisoires, les rlfugiks sont aujourd’hui 
Iog6 d&s des baraques en-bois et, mime, pour 
bwucoup d’ctttre aux, dans deo maisottaetw en 
dur qu’on voit tttahttcaattt par carttaJttc3 avco leurs 
jardins et Icurs captcurs solaires. 

Villages de corons blancs et lumittetu. Bien des 
pays, qui ont ettwre SUI leur sol de5 reîugkk iu3taWs 
depuis des arut& dan5 des tontes, devraient prcndrc 
exemple sur Chypre. Mais cc n’est IA, bien sllr, qu’un 
rcmAdc provisoire, un palliatif en attendant la solution 
du problAnt8 chypriote. “On tu remercier0 jamols 
arsez le gouventett@ti pouf loul ce*qu fil 0 fatt pour 
~w”,.me dit une vieille, qui va faire cuire 5on pais 
dans tut four rustique, en pierres et terre battue, 
recottstruit ici exactement tel qu’il Ctail IA-bas. “Ou 
noue 0 leg&, nowfis, saignts. On twuf 0 lrouvh B 
toue du travail. Mais, mime ahi, ce n’est pas uae 
salurlon. On veul rekwmer cbez twe, retrouver tws 
terres, natre tm&on... SI elle existe encore 1. Dires, 
ceer;,,pow blet&, nwasi~ur? Vous. savez, quelque 

Non! Jettcsatsrien. Steencstqttc 
pour la troisiAme fois, I’ONU a exigl Ie retrait dea 
troupes turques d’occupation ct que ce.9 troupes Sont 
toujours IA, bien dtoidk A no pas s’en aller et A 
tratt5former le provisuire en définitif. 

Vers le sui le paysage deviant plus dktiqw 
ettcore qu’autour de Niwsie. Pendant. deo heures, la 
voiture longe des terres araskes au sol d’us rouge 
sombre. une dtsolation d’herbes stches et jaunit%. 
Chaque fois qu’ici et IA se dresse une titaison, uu 
arbre ou des buissons, on se demande: mais oit 
ptdsettt-il5 I’eau? E?u cc sol trop pauvre, trop dea56 
ch0 et trop calcaire, seuls poussent les earoubisrs, Ier 
oliviers et la vigne. Des vignes, on wt voit partout, 
fusqu’au bord de la mer, et certaias vin3 rouges 
portent encore les noms fraac3 de3 croisk coni- 

manderie et coeur-de-lion. LA aussi, en COS rdgions 
dCfavorisCes, il a fallu installer des camps de r&fugi&. 
L’un d’eux, prés de LimaEsol, A Colossi, jouxte 
presque les immenses hatels pour touristes, vides six 
mois sur douze, et qui offrent, A deux pas des bara- 
quements surchauffks, Icur luxe climatisé pour voya- 
geurs wptists. 

Dlspultloa dea dispartu 

A deux $as4u deux brasses d’ici,-Vénus a 
surgi des eaux, sur un rivage de galets blancs, crissa& 
ct lisses, qui s’entrechoquent “avec les cris blam 
de I’cut~our”, comme le dit un poémc sur Chypre. 
Elle est bien o u b I i 6 e-sauf des dbpliants touristi- 
quesAla naissance de Venus... Que dirait+llc, 
aujowd-d’hui elle qui apport5 au monde un message 
d’amour et de dtsir, qu’on s’empressa d’ailleurs de 
censurer, que dirait-elle de la haine qui cou p e 
cette ile en deux? De cette terre mutilke, des milliers 
de paysans cha&s de 4 ez eux, des maisons pillées, 
dévastées, 3ans parler des deux mille Grecs dont on 
est &%IIE nouvelle depuis l’invasion turque de 19747 

“Erreur. II n’y a pas de disparus”, a dklark 
rkatmcnt le chef de la communauk turque de 
I’ile. LA encore, les Turcs ont dû perdre leurs oreilles. 
II n’y a pas do disparus, il n’y a que des oubliés. Mais 
pourquoi, alors, les autorites turques éludent-elles 
syst&matiquement toutes Ics réponses, toutes les 
rencontres A propos de ce problkme? D’accord1 II 
n’y a pas de disparus, il n’y a pas de réfugik il n’y a 
pas de soldats turcs dans l’île, il n’y a pas de probkne 
chypriote1 Et pourtant, cette ile ne peut continuer 
A vivre stpar&c, mutil&, elle qui fut au contraire, et 
pendant da g&u?rations, le lieu de la coexistence 
heureuse et pacifique entre deux ethnies, deux cultures 
et dettw religion3 diffCrentos, le mariage-avec s+ara- 
tjon des bi *-du christisnisme et de l’islam, et la 
preuve que, Justement, Grecs et Turcs peuvent vivre 
et travailler ensemble quand la Turquie et quand le 
Or&e ne s’en mélent pas. 

II y a un problbme chypriote. II y a des soldats 
turc3 dan3 IIe, il y a des rtfugifs et il y a des disparus, 
Le souriie que I’on fait aux touristes, le soleil qui 
brille toute l’année, la mer qui ne cesse de vous inviter 
A sc9 nocEs,‘ae peuvent &her la’chagrin silencieux & 
tous les Chypriotes. Encore une fois, Chypre n’est 
pas la Grke, et les gens, ici, n’ont nullement l’humeur 
fanfarone, revancharde, des Grecs. Ils n’en ont que 
plus de mCrite A assumer une dttresse quotidienne, un 
avenir pratiquement 3sn3 issue tant que l’île n’aura ps3 
retrouvé son statut d’avant I’invasion, tant qu’elle ne 
sera pas redevenue une et unie. Elle ne saurait 
devenir-cormne l’écrit un défenseur passionn0, mais 
maladroit, de Chypre-un quelconque bastion de 
I’Oecidcnt contre l’islam. Nous ne sommes plus au 
temps de3 croisades! L’islam, ici, a toujours en sa 
place, et il a su coexister 3ans drame avec l’orthodoxie. 
Temoins ces Cglises et ces mosqu&es qu’on voit c8tc A 
côte dans presque chaque village de Chypre. Un 
paysan chypriote me l’a dit, au cours d’une halte dans 
l’un d’eux: “Les Turcs de Chypre peuvent revettb 
quond lh veulea/. Laur tnosqu&. c’est nous qui la 
protégeons. lis la relfauverottl ittlacle et telle qu’ils 
l’ont laissée.” EspCrons que les Turcs font de mEmc 
datte leur zona avec les Cglkes. Esp6rons. 


